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.'Julian~ ·vanden
·.y,')'Jlgard
. at . '.fhe ho 11Bing·office ,
11:45· -.a'.m
., and !')Ulrkcw~ , Office
of Student Life, -Alumni
beginn _irig. ·of Grand Valley'.s · Relatio ns, the. Provost 'Office,
·. Yetcnn's.. Day celebration on- the Deiui's office,- the musi~ ..;•:.
· _Friday __
~~v . IQ. .. · : · · . . :· dcpanme _nt.
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_RHA,
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. iAU.AHASSEE - Aorida
, · Sectfflry of State Ka~
Harris -.·
said Tuesday that she-will take wrirte!l .

fac ulty , · and representativ~s . and neady _every house coundl
from ·. · · loca l · . . veteran . participated · the Veteran' s Day
or ganizatiQnS ··cou ld _ attend . celebration . :
.
statementsfiom'thrceFloridacounties
·-The.even t included the .GVSU
Commander
, of
."the
. cmwhy·~y thµtk"thcy need lo cccount"
~r~bing ' ban_d . p.laying the
Ve~eran'. of Foreigp War__of
their VOICS
before .she will cenify the ··
'nat io n-al anthem , speeches
.Grand Haven , Lloyd .Beekman
· ii!sUJts
of the presidential election . . ·
.· from inany honored glJCsts, and · spokefir t and gave an·.accou nt .
- · -Basedon the results teported to
; a . moment"of . silen ce '.Jo pay of thesilence he .obscryed ·on
1',uris '·offlcc
the p.in. deadline,
to themc_
n and women · Nov . . JI jo···grade~hool _Jor.~epublican 'J:'exas Gov ; ~rge W.
w_ho's bravery , will remain in_ World . War-~-He spo~c . about
Bush finished
with 300 more ·votes
the mcmorie ·of U.S. citize n .
the greatness
·of QUr cpuntry
· · ihanVice :J>resident Al Gore,.thc -' .
•
·
· .. ·
. · · :.
.
.·
.
·
· Grind Vlleyl.dlllfn
I .....
~ · :··. " • Ne ver in . the ,'fjeld of whi le reminding u.s µtat 1_10
. · Dcmoc.rati{:
candidate -- 2,910,492 io ·
Grand Valley.Stat·e Unlver-sity's· Veterart~Day teremony 'oh
9 w.a~ a tri.bute.tfveteraf!S
.. hu!JU!n
co nflj ct ,"
stated
coun_
try is perfect. .
.
. 2,910;192.·:
.•.
. ·_··.
from atl wars. Representat ives from theVEW . mari<ed the ·patriotic ceremony with bang .
Winston . Ch u1~hill, 'was so·:
. "W~ have made _'mistalccs
. Ajudge 's ruling earlierin the day"\. Pai:tlclpants · ·gathered · arounl:i; the flagpole outsl(1e of the Stu<:!elit S_erv lces ~ulld lng :' . '. .
muph o_wcil by~ many to . SQ.
· and we have ·had our shameful
. Tuesday refused lo extend the
.
Izzo
. remind ~le abou t how
-J~ky have·been lived, witrs 'that .have ·- 'fe·w,. sai d • Da n . Wagner. ·· moments. We·. have h~d OUT certification deadlinebut said that
Gran4-___
\,1
'Jllkyfonthorn ·
they are , ·10 be American . ·been fough t, · and _live ihal gm d uate as i Wit.
housin ·g, Calanuiy Janes', _our Benedict
Hiihis' should USC
."her ·best .di$cte tion· :
cw have been . _Jost ,servi ng . th e as he opened the ceyemony . . · Arno lds, . ?nd of ·· cour~
·Ho weve r, just as the Amcri
in ~tcnruning whether to·alJow
The flag that sy.mboliJ.,CS
_ - . Flag remipd man y
how na1ion. . . _
Wagner coo rdin a~cd t~e Florida ,'' . said Beckman "But
.··rccouni in three counties-~ Dade. Palm
.;.,1
Tl.·u
1iOWer -even! and ..was
maste r of ----------the
home
Of
the
free
Often
fiies.
lucky
they
afC, it.a)~ _.fC
.
ffii1,u
,
.
& IK: Cool.-C
Ill. . ~
_
O
n
.
.. 8~
Broward.·· · . .
high
abo
ve
~Yother
:
It
flies
10
people
of
the
hard
times
:
~!
·
rang
patriotic
so
ng
.
p'Jayed
by
ce~monie
·
_
.
.
·
·
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P
LEASE
SEEVETS, 2
..' ·. She gave those.co untie s until _2
. p .m. to ~liver their tatc .ment to her
· ·offi ce,
'
. · ··, J-tarri's· ~ired. ad~ice of legal cou nsel ·
·. in_~lining
to talceany que stion s.
. IJNDSEY
bec 'a nie
de.an-.. or' ..the announced . yet, he
. plans to ·:· . . . . . . ' . ' ·,:.. .
..
.
.
.
. . lbc
·or state' s new s
· · conference cappeda frcoetic day
Grand v_alleyLanlhom
College of Arts and Scico~ · retire
hortl y
following ·
·across·the ·Sun shine State that saw
GYSU's April 28 gradua tion -···.
in .1970. In _1973;Neimeyer
vityiri the.CC?Utts,
and in the
·· f~ou s acti
'Thechange on the horizon became ".ice pre ident of the comme ncement .
·back-$1ld-fonh struggle betw ee n
co llege and in 1976, he was
With Grand V~ey State
at
Grand
Valley
State
ltq)iiblicans
~ tic-mocrats
for a
.Univen.it)i~ill 1,e
; a res ult of appoi n ted vitc presidenr .of Univenity' · . tri1:>• · o(
,.; :· '.
favorable publi c op inion .
the · retirement · of three main academic affairs. Re made admini trator . · co n idere d
1be dcadUne
for certification of
Valley'
co re of'. :
me mbe rs of the uni ver . ity hi tory in 1980 when he Grand
··, Florida's votb passed
at 5 p .m . EST as
became Grand Valley' , fir r l~dcrship. alJ retiring around · ,
ad~inistration .
GVS U'
que stions about the winner of the
the sametime . many members .
president Arend D. Lubben, provost.
. pre sidential election lingered .
"I have had a wonderfu l of the univers ity communi ty ··
will retire on Jun .30 of 2001
One week ago today , Bu sh and
career. full of opponunities
are worried abo ut the fu1ure of ::
and vice pres ident for finance
Gore squared off in one of the close t
and admini stra tion Ronald F. · and challe nge ," Niemeyer
GVS U.
Although a new ·.
presidential contests in American
VanSteeland wi ll retire o n said in a pres release µtat pre ident a nd a new vice ·
histo ry.
Mar. 31 of 200 I , Both GVSU released im.rriediately pre ident for finance a nd
The Assoc iated Press had estimated
following the annou nceme nt admi nistra tion
wil l
be
Lubber s and VanSteeland
that Bu ~h lead Gore by a mere 388
se lec ted by the time their
have search committees hard o f his retireme nt.
vote s in Florida out of more than 5.8
Niemeyer is a nati ve of prospec tive succe ssors leave,
at work to find rep lacemen t~
million cast. Late word from Volusia
Mu skego n and he attended
a new provo st will not be
for their po sitions.
and Broward Counti es gav e Gore 102
Ca lvin
College
for
his se lec ted until
the
new
As for pro vo t and nee
extra vote s over Bu sh. reducing Bush 's pre sident for academic affairs
bachelor's
degree .
1-fc pre ident arrives and settles in
estimated lead in the sta te to so me 286 Glenn A. Niemeyer . who recei ved his maste r 's degree
al Grand Valley.
VOi.CS.
in U.S .
In the time followi n g
announced his retirement less and a doctorate
Volusia submitted the result s of a
than 24 hour.. after Lubber.; · History from Michigan State Niemcyer· s retirement . an
manual recount of its ballots to the
inte rim prornst
w ill be
announcemenl on Sept. I I . Univers ity.
secretary of state 's offi ce just minu.tes
Beside s his admini strati ve required to fill m for him .
the new pres ident will be the
before the deadline passed .
duties . Niemeyer has served
President Lubocr~ ~cnt a letter
one to selt."ct his replacement.
Volusia's submis sion followed the
on the Michigan Co uncil of 10 all member~ of G ran d
Neimeyer serve s as Grand
most pivotal of the day 's court actions.
Stale Unrvers 11tc~. Academic
Valle y ·s farnlt y and the
Valley's second-in-command
when a Florida state judge .denied a
under Pre sident Lubbers . He Affairs Officers set·11on since gene ral umversuy co mmunity
motion to block the 5 p.m. EST
1973. He 1~ known for h1~ on Nov . 7.
has been a member of the
deadline for the state'svote to be
In the letter. ·Lubbers
GVS U · facult y s ince 1963 lcade~hip m Grand Valley·~
certified .
recent
univcr sll)
wrote .
"'The
pre side nt
when the uni versi ty first
Florida Secretary of State
des ignat e. I ass um e. will
opened its doo~ to student s. rcaccrcdidation proce ss.
Grand Veley lanthom
I Aden, Bird
Katherine Hanis subsequently said she
Alth ough
an
official
Ht" began hi s care er as a
Provost and vice president for academic affairs , Glenn A.
anticipated election results being filed
reu rcment da te has nor been PLEASE SEE PROVOST.l
professo r of hi story and
Niemeyer will be retiring fo llow ing th e Apr. 28 commencmen t.
by all 67 counties by the deadline . The
judge's ruling urged Harris . however .
to give fair consideration 10 any tallie s
submitted late by countie s that
submitted amended numbers later on .
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Inti-racism
lecture

WestMichigan
~ third phase of the Micrugan
Dep#ment of Transportation 's
{MbbT) US-13 I project in Muskegon
·wtaJ>pedup for winter on Nov. 10.
This $ I 5 million project, which
included work on the US- 13 I S-CUJVe.
was funded through the passage of
Governor John Engler's Build
Michigan O plan. The construction is
e:,;pected
to ensure the life of US-131
for up to 15 years.according to

1.JNDSEY
HUGEUER
Grand Valley Lanthorri
There was not a single
space for sitting or standing
in GVSU' s Cook DeWitt
center on Monday. Nov . 13.
The reason for the crowd
gathered there'1 All came to
hear
African
American
journalist.
professor,
and
author
Nathan
McCall's
lecture regarding racism in
America.
GVSU students, faculty.

and staff crowded the Cook
DeWitt auditorium 10 attend
McCall' s lecture. Intere sted
students eve n sat in the
hallway
out s ide
the
auditorium and listened to
hi s lecture
through the
doorway.
McCall graduated with a
degree in journalism from
Norfolk State University .
After graduating, McCall
worked his way up in the

PLEASE SEE McCALL 17

MOOT.
Fmishing work on the 5.6 milelong project. between M-120 and Hile
Road,wiU require intermittent
shoulder and lane closures. Th.is
f:anishingwork is cxpcctcd to be
completedby November 17, one week
after the official completion date.

TheUS-131 projectbeganin
Much of 2000. The finalstageof die
four-pbuc projectwill begin in March ··
of 2001.Due10 winterweather
conditiona
, the US-131 project will be
put OQ bold.
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Nathan McCall met with students durtng a book--algnlng
uaalon following his anti-racism lecture In Cook DeWitt
\
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l~ngtimc' aup_pprtcrof~
and.
G~ v,i~ wt~ ., ;·
categ~es lo honor the various humanities iil .-west Micblpn .
·achievementsof west Michigan and~ currentlya member on ~
. . ·.sei'ng.,exccuti.V,e~s1.siant lo . women:· ·,. ,·
P~ericlc .. Me.ijer . - Gardens ·.
: ~ ·~ident ,of.a 1mivershycan . . ·. Enqght.· . was the sole . acu'lpturc·
She iJ a1lo
. ~ a <tenw,ding-job, buJ, Jean recipient. of. the · award in the an involved .member t>f the.Arts._
F.nri'""tstili·Jea
_.
_·vestimeJOserve ·community Se.rvk e category. . Council .: of ·oreater Orand·
the
unity- in anyway· sh'e . · She . wu. cued for her Rapid$. · ·
' ·
· · :
possibly· can. Enright serves
ai. communjtyservice wort both in
One of the projects Enr,ight
uecutive a,ssi.s~t to -Grand the
Ol'Jnd Valley. . State is currently involved in..is .the ·,
VaJl~y.,... ·. S~te
Uni~ersity University campus community. WealtflyStreet Theater.
..
.· ·'presi~ent ·Arend I;). . Lubbers. · _li,s
' welt ..,u . the :. ~en~~aJ .
. 1lle WealthyStteet-Theaue
· Besides hci administrative · commoruty1nthe Grand Rap1<l
s ·· project · is the ~vation of ·an
.' du~...Enris}lt- is also.involved ~ She feels "'_Cry ~n .ored.~ old movie theatre io downtQwn
in a .number of corµmunicy. excited tQ be the rcc1p1cht~f this Grand . Rapi~s;" · Enright
service ,··projects around the · award. . .
upla.ined
, . She ~ that ; the
·Grand . Rapids
area.- Ori . -'if f~I grateful' because . theatre is ' currcntJy holding
Wednesday,Nov. s; she .received Grand Valley. has given me performances , . that · · are
an hon.ora'ry aw~d from the marw . ·op~nunitie ,s to get community-based
-and
Yciuni . ·Women'$ Christian' . involved in ·both the campus · . multiculti:ual. ..
Association· (YWCA)'as a sign . community . and the genc.raJ
'En.fight ·.is ·also _presently
of. apprcciatfon for her · community o( Grand Rapids," involved in establiJbing a childcontributions·to thecommunity. Enright sttid.
. . care . program }or . the Young ·.' ·
. -Enright was honored at : · · A native . of Arkansas. · Men ·s·· Christians Association
YWCA',s annualTribµtc Awards : .En'rig~t. is well k,now~ for . (YMCA) in '!Jc~rand Rapid_
.· ceremony. · ·whic~ · was a d~bli ~hin~ . th~. . · Campu~ area. ·
.
.
. .. . ·.
. .
OrllldVallyl.dlarn/~
.llni · 1uncbeonheld at ~ AQlway Climate Study . as wcU as -~ · At the Tribute , Awards·
Jean Enrl_ght, exec~ve aaslstan _l. to Pr,1ldtJ1I Lub~rs. ·.. ,
·GrandPlaza .hotel in-downtown Grand VaQey· Stace UniJel'sity ceremony. Enright was:hopore.d
r9C?entt
_v.receiveda commurlty serviceaward from·the YWCA. ·Grand ·Rapids.
Awardi -were . Women's Commission. She ·is a for equity and ~ 8 mentor tc>",

siven ·_-i~ · ac:ven· djffe~~t'

conunitlce
.

;;;mm

· UBS
hists·1ra1111s1

:mti/°:;b ~::.~

Lubbers is soon .coming to a
. -close,dueto Lubbers. upcoming
retirement m,mthe universjty in
. laceJune:Whenaskedw_hat,her
. '. plan s .were ~fter President
: . ·Lubb.ers'.. retirement , . Enright ·
· · ~plied, ~'.
I-plan to meel ·the new
· ·J>rC$
ident a{)<l
. ~Qd time with ·
·. him or her to ge~to know·them
· and find·.out what .their plan are
. 'tor the fu ture of the university.,.·

variety of prizes . . '
.
Represcntat'ivc
_
s
·
.
from
Grand-ValleyI.Anthont
Alumni Rclatfoo , ··Financial
'. . Grand
Valley:
State _Aid, and-.,
~tudent A~I.S' w,ill
Urtiversity·.will '.be:~nding ·a... ·also be available to 'i>ip~ide_
class of.graduating seniors. off ·.information ·' to ·. gl'li~uatjng
into the. world. · immediately · ·seniors. during the threc~day
following. theuniver-sity'
s Dec. ·event. ·students who arc .
.
graduating this winter hou.ld .
'· 9,-winter corruncnceinent
.. ' Allliougb graduation from attend ti$ event t~ findout any
college may be 'an exciting and uilfinish_ed' busi~ss that_'they .
·.. ;: · 1ong~awaited.event fo( :GVSU may need
-t~ complet_e before ..
. 7~ students~·. .-i\ - ca,i also'·be·. .a 'rcceivingtheirdiplom_~ .·. ··.·
•: . confusing·procrss 10 preparefor
. The :9radfes1will take place
.• the COfflfflCQCCmel)I ceremony.
on three separiue ·days in tWO
.:orand
.Valley's· Univenrty different locations. · The·first
. .• ,Bookstore (UBS) i's doi~g their · Gradfe~t will be held on
;best 10 make preparation as Tuesday. Nov. 2S in rhc AJ_u~i
_: ~; painJ.css possi~le.
.
.·House and Vi_
sitor:s Center on;
·-:; · · l)BS -•.will be holding · a the Grand · ·Valley . Stale:
,: ·Gradfe st · that will allow University 's Allendale campu .·
·:: upc~ming graduates to obtain · On Wednesd11y
. No~. 29 . the
;: c;.verything they need for . _Gradfe_st wilJ be held in the
. ,: gradu~tic)nin
place -and at. Alilmni House again.

;-::c

-PROVOST .

initiate·the proce to sd ect a .. He assum~ . that him~lf ·and
oew·provost immediately. Since . Wennerwill·only serve·a period
ix' month. or ,SQ . until tht:
it i unreasonable to expeci -I.he
appointment of a provo r by I.he ~cw pre ident selects his nc,1
time Glenn Niemeyer .retire • I second-in-command.
. will . recommend that John . . "If we're lu.cky, we will onl)
Graclci. associate· vice. pre ident be serving in these po ition.s for
Grac'k1
· for academic affairs. act a . a . hon time:·
Gr:acki
al, o
provos t until a person is chosen commented.
: for that po ition.''
·
pre ume. that the new presid ent
· . Lubbers also appointed wi l-1 begin . the
pr cc"
Wendy Wenner. assistant vice immediately and that he or she
president for aca demic affairs. to , ill makeiLa top priority to find
· act as associate provo t . until a replacement provo t.
Niemeyer 's replacement
ln a letter Niemeyer i ·ued 10
found.
the facultyand staff. he wrote. --1
He wrote. "I ha, •e confidence hiw_e had' a very' rcwa"rdtn~
that-they can make the trnnsition career. both in the classroom and
a mooth one."
in admini tration.' '
·Th e new president will
At the time of hi retirement.
begin a process to find a new pioneer faculty
mcmbe 1
provost when he or she 1s Niemeyer will have served 3>appointed:· Gracki commented . years with Grand Valley.

of..

as

~ - ~~:

one

~ -n~~~Mthe
.. ··: . ,. :-Gradfe C will 'be.a threeday Gradfcst wjU cb~ge locations
cvcni .. where students can· to ·the Plaza. area of the new
.. ·.'pure~a cap and gown,_order DeVo C(nter at thedow1nown
.0

..;' ..

.

.. coolblutd
frompage
't

• •

· ·, a ~lass ring. order graduation Grand Rapids Pew c~pu s. AU
· announcc~ots, . and pick ,up three days . . the event will be
co'mmcncerricilt
tickets . held froril 9 a:m·.,until ·'6·p,m.
· Snidents·Will
also be able to
For more inforJJlation.
take ·. adv~tage of ·.special regarding the UBS-sponsored
discounts. free refreshments. Gradf est. call the Allendale ·
and nume~u s drawings for a campus branch of UBS at ·g95• .
2450.
.
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Youonlyhaveonelife,
sochoose
yourcareer
wisel'f.
Whenyoubecome
a Doctor
ofChiropractic,
rewards
yougetlifestyle
plusthe satisfaction
from
helpjng
otherstogood
health
. Youdottthe
natural
'nf, withyour
ownhands,
notdrugs
orsurgery
. And,whenrt
comes
to yourchiropract
ic
education,
onename
stands
out ,...._

'

'·

'

•.

palmer chiropractic.
OnthePaJmer
Chiropractic
Wlbsiteyou'Ufindoutwhatit's
liketobea chiropractor
andhowPalmer
Chiropractic
isleading
"1hegoodheal1h
revolution•
ina su,prisilgnumber
ofwaJS.

........

_through all of thi our
service men and women have
always held their heads high.
they are respected aJI over the
world...
Kent Fishe r of Alumni
Rclatio m.
and a retired
lt-cutcnant of the U.S. Coas t
Guard. read a letter dated Oct.

__.,~-LL~ ......~~W1J.u....

who was !>erving on . a ~hip
overse a,. g1vmg an account ot

the hard.,htps in the Middle EN
and the U.S .S. Cole an<l the:
hope that can come from sccrnr
the ~tars and stnpc-\ of the Oaf
·1ne~c arc the people \le:
'>alutc today. citizcns who gl\ c:
their time. energy. talent. and
.-.ecL1J,tu......
their youth to ensure that o u1
way of ltfc. a great way of ltk .
i~ prc~crvcd... ~aid F1~hl'r
"TI1o~e men and wnmcn 1·111
surl' <ltd not want to die. Ltr
from home and hefure their
lime. But they all kne" that thL·
pn u · of Amenran liberty 1,
of1cn paid 111the blood of 11s
young people and the) were
t.hc1r domg their duty as th at
pncc wa, paid m full .··
Prnvo,t G lenn A. l',;1em l')t' r
too k the pod1urn and noted th a t.
"Veteran\ day

a time for u,

1,

ti ,

remember the war~ of our pa,1
and honor the ()(."Opie
who \\cnr
to war and did not return. and
thm r " ho returned wounded .

and those who returned and h<.
m·
the scan. of war."
"We honor tJ10~ that ha, c
gone lo war ~o that from even
mountaimt<ll'. to the wide op<.·;
1
plarns. from every ctty and from
every town. from East and from
West. and from North and from
South . freedom may ring for u,
yet today",said Niemeyer.
The campus miniscer John
DeBore led the students. facuh, .
ve terans, and others gathcr; J

for the service in prayer.
1be 21-gun salute was fired
an d two trumpets played Tap ,
on the rainy afternoon.
However. as soloist Rick
Bennet sang ·-rm Proud to be an
American," the sun broke
through the clouds.
The colors were retired a-,
Wagner left the crowd with
Lincoln's words.
''But in the large sense. we
can not dedicate, we can not
consecrate, we can not boUow
this ground. Tbe brave men
living anddead.
wbo
here, have consecrated it far
above our poor power to add or
dccract
thewcxjd willlittle note

SUUggled

norIona
remember
wllltwe .. ;

here,. but \ it. alll \ bever-for&et
whu theydid here."
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· New
daiilba~~~~bles

srudenfsto ·view
theses .
wit/J
graier~~se·

nruch

. a ...
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Cra~d,Valk/J
Lanthorn

·.· ··. · · ·.~

·vd~;S~Univ~~ity'~

.· ·

.

'·

'. . · .. ~ysical 'lbenpy.(PT)_and. · . ·
. . ; Qccupatiooal'Therap
.
.
. )' (OT) p rograms.
' ,-~ ~~8:
for ~le .intcrestec,lin
·. studymg·m ~·~ field.
· • ·, ·
.-· 0i:iTueiday,
No~.·14, both
prypams
areholdingan open houseto
: .wict the 'interests o.f,tf\osc
students
· wisJili,gto ~me .a PT or OT major.
. : J'he,opeit
,~ will befrom ll a:m: .
-.-witU2·p.m. in ,3Q4·HeneyHall.on · ·
ovsu:a~e
campus. .

willt?e·pfQvidcd for ··..
'anyone
.attending
the·open house.F.or

: ·Rcfresbniena.

.~ informationregardingthjs YT
house
; ·suidc·i,ts ·should

. · and'Ol'optn
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, Whai1s ._~e ·mosJ pQplilacmajor a(- .

... Grand Valley·S~tc University?
···'Undecided ,''·according'.10John Miko,

· ·.assistantdcaµ o(GVS _U'~ academic
·..l'CS()U.TCC
center.

·...

. . . . .'.' An undecid~ major is' th~ l:irgesi

·.' major,WChaYe.'.' ,hc'said;,
.
·,. · ... Milcoexpla,incd tha~this is . : . :
·conunonon·othercollegecampuses.as
:.·..welJ. ,espcciall)'' iun'orig_lo:-,ver.·.
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sn«1en1s
~faculry.a"ndsteff

siµne-stx -.benefits;

.prmeirfor.equal rightsf or,all

a

weJL a -. -Oay,
·

Lesb ian,'Bi-se,c
_uai, .
· .-·.. ·Thosc.studcnui·with undecided
GVSU employees
- '·and Tran ,·eimat,
majors .mostly freshman and
·_(GLB.T) right._.
LINDSEY
HUGEUEA
.
soj:>~omorcs,
,ac¢ordingto.Miko.·
· Speakers af tbe ,
although a portion of these·students .are Grand 'VallrY Lanthorn
rally will include
upper classm'c~· · . · - , ,
M-ilt,' . for d, ·a_
Same-sex insurance benefi ts were . f11c
.One of the smallest poi:tion
·of
uity membera_
i
·not implemented at Grand Valley State · Grand Valley: ·
majors is the non-degree_seek.lng
Universjty' afte-r much controversy on an · -advi or · ~ t ~
. , major,-which includes those sn1de11cs
. ·, .. ·'..attending only one or two classc .
the subject . Some· feel i_t was the be 1 GVS '
rudent
dcci ion for the unive rsity in organ izarion ' oJ,
whether for their job or for pure
conservative west Michigan. Others do N' Alxiut: Fred
.·enjoyment.
not,approve of the decisi.on, and wi°llbe Sebul kc
from
·expressing their wishes for equal rights Gran d
Rapids
for all GVSU employees at .a rally on Against ·
_
.
·.Grand ValleyJ..antl)omi Adam Bird
Friday, Nov. 17 at I p.m.
Di cri1nina tion:
Students,
faculty.
and
staff
will
rall
y
for
sanie:sex
insurance
b·
e
nefits
for
Grand Valley ·on f".Jov
. 17
.
. .
A broad-based coalition of students. Kristi ne Yarid, exfaculry and staff wil.1 gather on the facul ty memhcr
_
ni er jty. Ferri · Seate Universi ty. including Human Rights Campaign .
J.,awo
ia
front
~f
.
Zurnberge
Kirkbof
and
·
lawyer
:
and
George
· Hartwe ll. a "CeritraJ M ichigan· rtivc r. ity, M~ higan · TRIANGLEFoundation. The Network.
..
.
pond. where they will ntlJy in i uppon fonnei-Grand Rapids commi sioner,
Sr.ate U)li\'ersjcy, and !.he niversity of Out N ' About. and GVSU' · st'1'icnt
for same-sex benefits for employees·of
Grand Valley State University is ·
. Ron W.stcrhouse.· a rcpte~n ·ta.tive Michigan have all been ID\'itcd and chapta of Amnesty lntenia1ional.
Grand Valley St.ate nivcrsity.
not !heonly college searching for a
fro m the Rt:fonncd Catholic_ Church. many tudent, will be attendi ng,
Allies and AJ rnca 1es. S.T.A.G.E..
The purpose of the r.1lly is to inform and a repre~cnta11vefrom The Network.
new president. Harvard University in
accordi ng 10 GVSU student David Student · Against Sweats hops at Grand
and moti ate tudents to support a a Gra nd Rapid
Cambridge . Massachusetts is also on
GLBT ng ht~ Rout. who i~ organi11ng 1hc r..dly.
Valley and The Student'.., Voice will
policy for same-sclllinsurance benefits. organ11..atau11
the lookout for a new president to run
, will a l~o peal.. at the
..11·~ a wa) for the commun11y 10 also be cndorsrng the rail) .
The rally wilI include a petition for !.he rally.
the Ivy-League school.
The equal right.-,rally will begin al I
come togelhcr and :iddre,s the 1,!.ucof
administration to reinstate the propo~al
Current President, Neil Rudenstine,
Weather perm itting . a ll\·c band cqual11y 1n GLBT nght~... Root ~aid of p.m. on the Kirkh of Lawn. dire~·tly
for same-sc Jl benefits for faculty and from Toledo. O hio . "Green w11h Em -y."
will be leaving the university ncx.t
the rally.
behind the Kirkhof Center. and will end
staff.
summer. The new president will earn
will be ope 11111g the event \\ 11hlll U\K .
Th<.' m il )' 1~ bein g c:nJor,cd b) at J p.m. For funhc r infom1ation rail
A number of speakers will address a
$300.000 peryear, as well as live for
S1udenb from Western \1Kh1gan many local GLBT ng ht, group, Root al 895 - 1386 .
variery of different issues rcgardmg
free in the president's residence-a
Revolutionary war-era house near
campus.
Possible nominees for the position
include Kathleen Sullivan. the dean of
Search consult am meers with
president Lubbers. 1, , ccking than Mar 15 nf 200I . The
Stanford Law School; treasury
public
input
and crn crn.1 for the pres ident
members of uni,·ersit_,.
secretary Lawrence Summers; and
dt·lcga1r ,t ale~ that
a
recommendation~.
community
Condoleeza Rice.chief foreign policy
The.- sc.-arch c11111
1rnlh:c . ,uc cc ~, ful canJadate must
advisor to presidential candidate
1hc
follow111
g
chaired hy GVS L' H.,.mJ n f po, ,e, ,
lJNDSEY
'ffUGEUER
George W. Bush.
allnh
ulo
Contro
l
I
BOC
I
mc.mhcr
a
,
"
1
onary.
an
Gra,1d Va//ey l.Jm thon ,
Also rumored to be among the
.- leader. an effc,·11ve
Dorothy John~(•n. ,, al~o acade1111
candidates for new president are
, trator. a L:ommun1ty
talong rt·l·ornmenJ at1ons \'Ja adr111n1
Members
of
the
univcrsll)·
President Bill Clinton and Fim Lady
cr.
community and the genera l the.-Internet n ,cn: 1, ,I Jared Jrvd opcr. a rno urn: rc1.ju1r
Hillary Rodham Clinton.
public had an opportunity to link for the pre,1dcnt1al ,carc h and ~umeonc \\ 1th effective
voice their opinions regarding rnrnm1ttee on GninJ \ alley ·s pcr, ..nal ,klib and L'redcn11als.
Dr. Patnl ·ta Oldt. a"i stant
the search for Grand Valley home pagr at ww,, ~, ,u.r du.
CIIIIIIC l11ll1nnllCI ....
Pre, 1Jcnt
Art·nd · D to lhL' prt·, 1Jcnt for l·ampus
State University's president
llllllldlllllMcllrlllll
Lubher ~
antHlun,cd
111, Cl.JUI!~ anJ pbmn111
g. 1, ~av rng
delegate.
retirement
on
Sept.
I
I
J
unng
a~ ~taff for 1hc n,r nrrnttec.
Bill Bowe n. a search
A group of national religious
OIJ1 mcn11011eJ that the
consultant from the Chicago h1, add re,, to tht· , ampu,
leaders rejected same-sclll marriage in
ha,
already
based search fmn He1dnck and t:ommuntt} Lubht.·r, " ill have l·omm11tn·
a fif'lit-of-its-kind "Christian
d nc.ar ly 32 y<·ar, a l rc,e 1,ed a
number of
Struggles. met with interested servc.Declaration on Marriage· issued
members of the Grnnd Rapids Grand Valk ) . when lw k a vc, cornmen~ anJ input over the
Tuesday at the U.S. Catholic bishops'
y' s
community on Mo nday. Nov. the univcr, lly al the cnJ of weh 1hrnugh the: un1ver~11
fall conference .
k.
13. Bowen was available to June. making !urn tht· l,,ngesl- home page 1111
The declaration calls for ·a
The 1' 0 1· I .1 ,e ,sion wnh
nt in
meet with anyone who wished servmg un1ver, 11y rr r, 1dc.stronger commitment to this holy
to see him in the University the nation. He ,, a, namrd Bnwcn w ai; suppm,ed to last
union• and "practicaJ ministries and
Club room of the downtown president of Gr.ind \ 'alley State from I _1(1 p.rn. until _1 p.m..
influena for reversing the course of
College in 1%8 anJ hl' will hu1 Bowe n had to leave early
Grand Ra pids DeVos Center.
our culture.• The declaration defines
This meeting is ju st one tum 70 three week, after hi' due lO an urgent phone call.
marriage as ·a holy union of one man
Despite Iha, . the se~s1on was
way
the
14-member rellrement.
and one woman.·
~till
effet·11vc. Bowe n met with
It
is
the
rcspnm1h1li
1
y
of
presidential search committee ,
Earlier Tuesday, about 200
al
lea_.a
11)(1members of the
the
scarr
h
ni
rnm11
1
e
c
10
Grand Valley LanthOm I Adam Bird
responsible for finding 3
protesters blasted the Catholic
three
unrankc.d university and Grand Rapid, Bill Bowen of the p resi dential searc h committee
unranked candidates to replace present
Church's stance on gay rights.
candidates to the BCx· no later communaty.
demanding that the church stop
"spiritual violence" against gay,
w Camr u~. in a have hi- name and ID and ronJunr llon \\ 11h the Gra nd indicate that md1v1duals arc
the GVSU Pc.forward emajl me, .,a i::c to the there 1, a W,UTdnl OUI for hi!, Rapids Police Ocpartrnl.'nt and worl mg together on the theft,
lesbian, biselllualand transgendercd
continuedfrom page 2
Me 1jers · store ~ecunt y. 1..,
members.
Pew Campus commu111
1y.
A Comcmo ne safely
arrest.
"Tb e message again is co
About JOOprotesters were arrested
· According to Runyon. the mvest1gaung a senes of thcft!i official sa id the suspe"ts are
In the message. Boelkins
be vigilant - -essentially like also wrote that in the cases al Campus Safety Dcpartmenl 1s from office~ on their campu!,_ African American male..,, in
aftc.r they blockedthe entrance to the
the neighborh ood Crime GVSU. the suspect 1, a white lollowing the ka d but is not
Cornerstone ha..,released a their 20 's . They someu mr,
National Shrine of the lmmaculate
Watch program that eJlists in male, approximately 30 years re leasing
Conception . The shrine stands next to
any
more dcs"nP._l1on of their suspects wear hats and nonna ll y !.:art)
many communiti es," wrote of age, with a long rt'cord of infonnation at lh1 !> time.
the Catholic University of America in
that 1s d1ffert'nl from the one -----------Jim Boelkins, Vice Provost of theft and forgery. The police
Northeast Washington D.C..
Cornerstone University. 111 offered at GVSU . This may
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Located In Family Fare Plaza
895-6692

Students:
5% off all tanning packages
10% off all lotions
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Island Heat
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Recentlypresident Lubbers annoUJ1~dthat he wil.l
recommendAssociate Vice President for Academic affairs,.
. '., ·John·Gracki, as the interim provost fol'towing retirement
of current Provost,·Gle~ Niemeyer.'
..In~ letter to.tile.campus community,President Lubbers,
·. ~scribed iheUniversityas entering the-"retirement 'home

Luthorn
llSkedsix co~munity 111em
.~rs:

T-hb·w~k tile Grand Valley
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:· · · The home stretch referring to the period of change that
·.: will be.'uponus next Springwhe.n ~ec .-of°the universities'·
·.; _·top 'administrators·willdepart withinmonths of each other.
·· A rriajorissue· in the transitio'1·is that the departure ·ofthe .
.-Presidentwill occur so close io:ihe·subsequentdeparture of
the prov6st, the -new presidtmtwill:n~t have·adequate.time to .
. infria~ the provost'selection proce~sbefore a replacement is

·:, required.
. The tecommendationof AssociateVice·PresidentGracki
is a soundone. Gfc,lcki
_brings to the job experience·in
'. '' university;-administtationin 'addition to several established
relationshipsacross ·the universitycommunity stemming
fromhis long standing career at Grand Valley.
The selectionof a long serving administrator was key as
it ensures a certain degree of stabilityand continuity through
: a period that will undoubtedlyleave everyone wondering:
"What"snext for Grand Valley?"
With all the uncertaintythat can be expected with a
leadershiptransitionof the magnitude the university faces, it
is good to see considerationbeing put towards lesseningany
potential blow to the process and system that comes with
change.
PresidentLubbers has recommendedthe right man to
shepherdthe Provost's post through Grand Valley's
leadershiptransition.
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·u1 say·-·yes because
the deer. population
is over p()pulated.''
Matt Burdt.

Sophmore.

Criminal Ju tice

'

"Sure,

it's

just

anothe:r sport."
Chris Sweetin ,

- "I . think' it'~ good .
I'm/ sjck of
getting up at 3 or 4 in
the· 01oming ·to my

because
.

.-dog · · going . - nuts
because. there's deer
on my P.ro~rty."

Sophmore ,

International
Busi ness

J.R Lo«o,
11.Dlioc,
Math

GVLIOPINIONPOLICY
The Ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom Opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: leners to the editor.
guest columns and phone responses.
Letters must be signed and
accompanied with current picture
identification .
Letters will be
checkedby anemployee of the Grand
ValleyLanthom.
Lenersappearas space pennits each
issue. The limit for for letter length is
one page, single spaced.

The Editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity .
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will not
be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.

docs it. It's food."

An Pore .

Senior.

Senior.

Educa tion

Sara Esscnbcrg.

Advertising

''I gu~. I am more
so then having
animalsbred in
mass farms for
eating habits or
consumption. ••
Patri c ia Malski ,

Senior.
English

Send letters to:
Editor - Grand Valley Lantbom
lOOCommons
Grand Valley State University

Allendale,Ml 49401-9403

letlers to the editor

GVLICOMMUNI1YTALK

•a•HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICIMlr
llllllll
To lht Editor:
We would like lo the letter in last week ·s
Lanthom concerning those of us at WCKS .
We cannot and arc not speaking for anyone
else at the radio station . This is our individual
response exclusively.
First of all, we have absolutely no idea what
music is being calJcd violent and obscene . We do
a metal show and certainly hope you arc not
calling our show obscene al face value .
&pecially without knowing anything about the
lyrical content.
Many of the bands we play on our show arc
Christianbands. We do nol discriminate against
bands in any way unless they use direct

obscenity.
Secondly,M> what if the music is loud? ls it
reallyof any consequence? We can't see how it .
wouldbe IO agonizingfor people lo heara few
mommu
of loud music as Ibey pass by the small
comerof the building we inhabit
We representindependent and nooma,in,bum music, and most of it is far less
ot,aceac dwl theviolenceandsexualcontent

•"yes, all my family

"I'm in favor of
hunting
because
meat is good.••

found in today's popular music. Also. playin g
the music at a high volume is the only way we
have been able to make people aware that the
station even exists 1
And lastJy. have you ever expressed your
concerns to any of the people at the radio station .
or did you just dec ided to tum dir ectly to the
Lanthom and hyperbolically denounce us?
II would have la.ken a lot less effort to
approa ch us about these concerns directly I And
since we don't know who you arc, this is our
only way to respond to you.
We would like you to tune in sometime to our
show . We aR on the air Tuesdays and Fridays
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
lf it bothers you that much. go home hav e a
good therapeuti c cry into your pillow and don't
liste n.
But seriously, please bring any concerns 10 us
here at the stations . Just lei us know the day and
time the incident occurred and it will be brought
lo the proper person's attention .

Jot Withers
NlckBlackall
"The Paydl Ward"
1610WCKS

of Mr. Kaczy nski's reign
lllll'ICMICIIIIICZIIIIIIIIIIIIII
of terro r.

11,11111111.
To the Editor:

A, a rclat1\·e of Nicklaus Suinu one of the
vic11m, of Ted Kaczynsk.1. a.k.a. the Unabomber.
1 wa, a bit disappointed by the Rani's choil'e to
··giw some exposure to alternative 'points of
\'ie" .. by publishin g ··a series of excerp ts·· of Ted
Kaczynski 's manifesto.
I agree thal we live in an insular society and
not nearly enough time or expos ure is given lo
'"alternative poinls of view:· Black and While
seem to be the two choices we arc given. But I
take issue with the way in which the Rant has
chosen to express alternative viewpoints .
Ted Kacczynsu represents the worst fonn of
activi st. He is a man who chose violence with the
intent of killin g his targets. 1don '1 believ e that his
actions were driven by the beliefs he espo uses in
his manifesto . l think his writings were a smoke
scree n for a man who very clearly knows right
from wrong . His intelligen ce was put to good use
in the courtroo m mocker)' that was his trial.
Many of his victims wen: people known to
Kacz ynski from hi s days in Ann Arbor and
Berkley. Or. in the case of my relative, were
people who were unfonuoat e anonymousvictims

Docs the edi tor of the Rant feel tha1
Kaczynski·s view was the best ··a1temat 1\l'
viewpoint"' to expose campus to? I'd like to haH
him or h~r exp~ain their logic and support pt
Kaczy nski s posmon to Niclt aus who suffere d
severe wounds and powderburns 10 his anns and
le~s _all in the name of Ted Kaczynski 's one man
missio n.
When the Rant makes a choice like this. the,
add to the growing movement in our fast food
supercultu.re that glorifies the actions of mad me n
They place on a pede.~tal. men and women who do
nol deserve o':11attention as alternativ e viewpoint~
I would hkc to offer this up to the Rant for
them to chuckle at as they obviously will whe n
they read this letter. Every week that you com<
out~I plan _to pcrsooally burna copy of each issue
whi) ~ hopmg lba1 the same fate that befell m)
co usm ~fall ~ you in some way. How is that for an
alternativ e viewpoint ?
You .have such a great opportunity as an
"altemat.Jve pub.. __..., "
1&&UOO. Yet you throw it awa y
~ waste space Oil the ramblings of a hateful and
wicked tnan. rd expca u much fromthe lanthom
but I would hope that you could do a little better .

Namewtthbeld
at the
requestoldie audlor
GVSU Student
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;°poorOore
_;"
I~ -"' himWeli •.-._; .:: .Why? ·.11.•. 'sj~p ly 'a m~uer i:>f

.··,,· ·~
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_.·_.

·

con::edlom
._'.. : .
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.. lt ~ _U'Ue. Al Gore:,.- chance . it ·'the _..numbers
." Take·· the population M ·
. , ~jor .and is die-·:..P(eli~y · will ~ly
be over .soon,, CaJ#01J1iaand compare; it' .tq d)a1 Qf ·
FrontPiia,
Victimsbeware. ·lM pho(o.illuairation that ran
.. '. ·Bdicoroftbe. · arid_-il has,morethin .a fewpeople up in fowa , -According. to the 2000 World '
with this Storysi.<>uldhave been
.attributed toAJ Smudcr and
. low.a·statc . · · antJS_al>oul'the
.~n why: . · · _.· - Al.mllllac,
theyrank·llt'-33.14
millio~and
I. TELEVISION:Who DOI Adam Bi~. : -:·,.
' . .
'.,. Dail. His ·. · :.·. Wen,· ·I should ~y fCa:SODS
. Many . 2.87~ilJion::rcs~~ ~ely.· ·-:. .
·was the host ofthe._original.
. ·. . ·. · · Y
. . · . . . sup~ _rs bl~
Nader's _involvement · Ttus me!Ul
_S that, per el~toral vol~.
J 962- · -TV . version of
: ·-_.._vi~ws ~ not, . ::in . the .election.- which, · Hke·. the .. Califomia:fias 613,?03 rc~idents, while , "Pass-word"?
, · · ~s~ly
. · · _- · ia~ol_ve~nt · of ·prev_ious '.minor party Iowa h3:&
only 410,000.In otlicr words,
, 2. GEO<,RAPHY
:'What
,, . ~pr:esena
:ll:lose
'. ~dare ·~·l!Jch as..~orc
Roosevelt· ourvotes.count $ignificantlymore. . :.
n11tionhas a -famous. ccntraJ·
_ ·. of the . . . - · . m 19,lf .and 'Ross ~rot in '92 and '96, , . Do we really wantfo give that power- ·r~gio~ called TtJSCany?'·. · ·
·ptayC;d least. somen>le in key sta~ . away?'· : . _/ · '_. . . , , . ·- -·. . ._·.
. 3. ·.PRESIDENTS:Who
. '•like ~~in
.-Oreglffl~ -e~pecWJy.
1f
speaking'
.torms of ... aid./ witb malice.· roward ·
. ·.·Aorida
; w~ just 2 pcrc:ent
of Nader's. · injusti~
e. granted; the EiectoralColleg~_.· none; _with charityfor all" 8$
:_.,... vote· woµld~ve ~ushed
'.~ore
·over thf .:system
.is h1111iorou
ly hurting ·peop_l
e in· .. part . of
a · , famo!)s
; ... ··top._Even·.~
-furi~s. fl9wever, arc
,, large, sta~s. Bµi, as . far, as- our _own reconciliation.speech? · .
· - Americans
: who-are eitpcrienci~g
-.the antlue~ be happy we .have. ~.mu
ch'
_4. MO~:In"Back
.to
·. ·.., ·.: -· Electoral College -sy·stcm for the ·first power.. . . . . .
..
.. .
the Future,". what was the
. tinie;-' .
..
.·..., '
.. ·.. I( we ·abolish Qi
e.Etectpraf
College, ·colo·r and make -of. the time~
3: E'!g!,e~
:re4ppoini
s ~ESB. Thi°stoty jumpedto
.·.: First, I'll .give ,. you . ,4. bit of ~re· ~· a ·greater chan
ce of-a ·minority traveling ~ar-?.
.
page_)6 and the jump did no_t ~n . .We apologi~ to Vice..
· · ,.backgroun4
; There
bas al~ays ~nan ; presidentthan thell! is now..
. '.
. 5. HISTOQY:"
What '"is
-President·opick.ffor this errata:.Please see page I L for the entire
. . -~ectoral College.The Jact that people _ . . ~t leas( now presidents ·haveto win. another nameforthe Magna
text of this article-.
. . .
.
gener;ation
wereunaw~ o(it c-an. a majority of electoral vo.te. Jf :we g_o
t: . Carta?
be·e~plaiocdin tWQ-Wa)'s._·. · ,. . .
. _•.ri~ the system, ll.p,:esident'c.ould l_a)<e·. ··
6: LiTERATUR.E:Who
Page 4_: Grii,,J Valley·siuderi,
·l~k.s fo~~rd t~ reign.ai Miss·'
. - One,·.We .~ - .generally
·uninfonned ·'fpughly 20 percen1
of the popular otc . ·pen_ried the .line: "come live
~Orl~t!IJI M~chigan._The Cl,Jlline
for Ms. -Moore's photo.should .
about·the-way our couiiuy,:actually :. and-Win.. _· ; . ·. .' ·.. .·
. . with' me and.be my love".? .
.
·
have
read
.
'
'Ms.
Noddca·
Moore.was
recently named Miss
:·
works.-Two~·it's_QCvercomcup·beforcin· · -· .llo\\,?- Sectionali ·m ·woold 1.>e
.:1he
. 7.
ASTRONOMY:
<.,realer
Northern·Michigan." ·
'
·· ·our.timci.The ·cJcction
t we've$Cen·in the_·' ar,i
s.:wer.iW t , ourcountry is""relatively What another 11amefor the
.'
'
.
•.·. .' ,...
.,
· put 20 years have been landsli~es. This · .segmen1ed; aod relativelysectional. The _- con tellation Ursa Major?
, Please email errata to editorial_@lanthom.com
was.the farsf-t:irne
th~re w~ _acriuil·nail- ·Sou1h i ·. v~ry . different ._..from'· .the.
._8. . L.~.GOAGE : Wtiat
biting involved.
.
. Midwest, and lhe ,coil' IS arc boththeir · doe t he legal _term "amicus .
. ·seqt .now people -all arouri(l
can:ipu
_ own cntitic . · sy -eliminating . th · ~ curiae" mean? .· ..
and the {Jotted_States ·are_demanding the· electoral college, WC increase . tbl' .
9. ..MUSIC7 Who wrote·'
-_
end o( the electoral. college. I, for one. . potential for se tional -andidate. .
the opera "Carmen~?
.. "lbink they·needa tes~n :
.
·.
-ie ' SC Hehn . could ruri .. a' th
. .........
rs·
·:; -Before tha~• .I'd l'ike. to once- again . Soulhc~ . Libcraiion Pany candidate,
llll~RV
ex-plainsomelhlng. ln case' you haven't ·· clai.ri1iarge vjciori · iiimilJly' Sou¢erri ' ·
'i:>2!8~i JO.->
D '6 .
. noticed. I.don't like Ge.Qrgcw. Bush.:ff . tat.e ,.·white i>u·rung·:the major party
- ·:lJnO:>:llfl )0 pU:l!J:f '8
··1,
giv_e;n a ·choice· between the dev'.il.~nd candidates down,· and uitle ··ooe of
·. :J1t:>9J:>ll?:>J!):ltU. 'lGeorge Y'
- Bush,-_J,'d_ha e -to consider . .iho c; major ·party candidates _did . '.~H \ O(JllJA[ J:>4d o1 !,Jl[) '9
i,
-their . position on religioµ s ·,freedom - extremely:~ e.11io rhe rest o rlie coumry, · .
'.J ;'l1Jlll{) rn:uo ;nu :c;
· . -·bcfofC I coli.Id . make a _decisio_n. - we coul~ 'have a -pre 1den1 w.ho·ran O1r ·
'.Ul?~JOla(J J;'l.AJ!S :p
Accordingly. I'd vote de;vil_,. w~o W(?uld the basi of' excluding mo t · of_·tbc.· ·
·:u10:,u!l W~lfl?
JqV '(°
support .various .-religion of . ma·ny .. country. .
'
.
·, - :hrmJ·r
cultures, ·_rather .. than ; . the rigid ' · Abolishing the Elec roral College -.
;uappn1 uanv . ,
·.·" ..
. Bush/Christian,Coalition stance.
- practically -begs people 10 -do this. If
Furthennore. the .devil Would ,have . there wa a andidrtlCrunni.iigfrom
r-----_;__
-----,-----1--:-----'------__;__
--__:_ :.__c:...
____
__.c; _
_:__
had a great deal ofel.lperience in foreign South, you'd better believe·that all the
policy,and most of our Vietnam policy other ections of the country \ ould tan
.,
.' .
must have come fromhi_tn:
to sec thcit 0 ,\ 11 . c tioilal -pre ·idcnrial
RUTGERS & 'MACKRAZ ru
Rl~\I
Despite this, J am stiU firic with the . candidates pringing up. In the end, the
Al lOrtl<y) 11 La•
Electoral College sy. tern. Why?
~lection -~vould be. de idcd merely by_
..
-·---~
'Frankly. · because the ·alternatives wh mobilized uir ,·ore in -thci.r section
would not generally be~Iler. especiaHy the mo 1.
·
_in small midweste~ state l~ c ,owa and
Pe~onally, I don!! \van! that, I don't
CRIMINAL LAW/ DRUNK DRIVING / TRAFFIC
Nebraska.Assumi_ng 'We do abolish ~ want a pre: idem 10 run on rhc pla1fqm1
. LANDLORD/TENANTLAW
Electoral College and rnaJcethe popular of California eccs~ion' r helping
PERSONAL INJURY
vote the method-of ete·ction, we will see Midwc, tem f~rme rs.Th c porn! of a
a large growth io sectionalism in president i..,for him rn be wc ll-cducared
BOB RUTGERS/ FRED MACKRAZ
American politics. If a president was on a broad number of 1 !>Uc s and. mo!>t
KIM BOERSMA CROZIER
aware that all he had 10 do was win the imponantly. foreign policy.
mosi votes nationwide. he could
Pu11in.g the prc~idcnt to a popular
15 IONIAAVESW. STE 650
completely bypass states in the midwcst. vote may seem hkc a good idea. but.
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49503~ 102
Frankly. the Electora l College quile fr:111kl
y. there arc bl.·rtcr way~ 10 /
PH 235-!040 / FAX '.!35-8335
exaggerates the population of Iowa's go. If you wa111trnr l'icctural rcfonn. /
www.rmlaw~fftce.com
ability to select the president.
move to Marne or Nchrn~b .
.
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Hear ye, hear ye .......
~
The Grand Valley Lanthom creative
-.~editi?n is quickly approaching. Please
· ..
· email your poetry,
.
~\~ short stories,and epic
-. ·
·
··
narrativesto

. f.lii..A);.

editorial@lanthom.com by Friday
November 17. All submissions are

£ quip

welcome.

~metr t.

A laser printer for
the price of an inkjet?

Cool. Just $199.
Nowyou c1nhaveyour YlfV own luer
pnnter. At I bre1~ough pnc1
Fut Sh1rp. Clean. Compact With a
tontr cartridr,tthat shouldlast vou all year
And 11 a per p,ge cost that's -,O,. te15 than
ink/et Ptu5• Toner Save button that extends
the lift another m .
Papersthat stand out in a teacher's
r,ra_dingstack..Professional r~ mts. Articles
fit tel submit for publication. Al l tor the price
ora half-doz1n inkjet cartridges.
Better ChinktWlee. Everyone
in the dorm's
gonna want to use ,t
Grab one at your campus bookstore
Order onlln1 Or by phone at
Go to www...........
~.
for
more mf0rm1t1on.
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a-crcla n. 1. Any of a la,ve genua(Acacia)of
floweringtreea and shrubs found In temperate
reglona.
2. The commonlocu.t tree. 3.,Gum
arableor gummyexudationof certainacaclaa.
4. -A ~ fraternal society for Gral:1dValley
State Unlverlllty. Acacia fraternity: Something
.DlfflNnt.Contact Rick O (816) 895-2484 for
~ l~a,a.
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syrups •!Id sucrose (~ble
, sugar). · If it ends in -ose h's .~
sugar." . . .
..
Are Grand Valley Sta.re ·
A ~ouple of good_.f~
on
. University students earing _Pi~ec's list, . ~ccordipg to
what they should be? Ar,ethey ._. Maloof, are peanut buuer and
, · ir,~luding . enough nutritiou s oatmeal Hc:·says '*>Pie~ .,
. Grand Valley State Univenity .',s .- __
items in their d~ily diet? . . .
fat in ~ir ~iet; 'and· ~ut .
. . ·1 ee· te ·
u· ·.
. ·Several ,
on-campus -·huller is a grc~ sQurce Qf .
Padno... 1n terna. ·,1ona
n ris
"J
.
·
ted 'f · · H
.iu -fi~t fatemationaJ°Educ,tion W~k:
.:s1~n1
revealed ·what they - monoun sa~ura
!It. • . e
·this week.. . ·
· .
·
· C\lttent_ly· have . in their ~ams 10 _watch out f~r portton
.... There arc a variety.of cv.ents &Oing·_· CU~b<>ards
and agrc.ed IQ haYC. · size, th~g~; _an<hhat ~nly IWO·.
·oo all week. including·filnis:·speakers,
~~irf(?Ods anaJyzed by
~eas~s
'::::
·~s
· , di cu sions, arid open houses. ·
l'IUl_ritioni sr Bob ~aloof. MA, _or . o . •
w o ~gnu~ •..
. The:week is in conjunction with
R.D .. C.S.
.o ld-fas~on~ oats ver$1on is- .
··., Geography Awareness Week that is
·. Freshman - Je sic.a . Pifer· the _best cho1c~. Maloof has,
· "tak10
' g j · · A s3 bi' HaJI ·
·who lives. in Seidll\an Living adv1c<:for how lo add flavor·to
·
,
P ace '.n u · · ,e
: .·.
Genter has a varietyof items iil the du.Ii-for-some-taste.
'
Thursday events ;ind locat1ons
.
"Do · · 1
the .
·
. 'include :
.
. her cupboard from Ramen
. n ·t O~er . · ~Utn~nt .
..St d · Ab. · d
Noodles. macaroni andchee5;e .den 11)1, by .drownmg. _,t w1(h
.
· ~
IO a.
· 1nformar:~ 7T:ti~~d ~Jnic ~~tival.
·a_nd. _jerky 10 . oup, peanui
ugar,'' he faid . b~'T~ adding ··a,
"Fieldhouse Arena.
buuer and'oatmeal.
cou~ 1e o Ja ,,espoon.~· o
12 p.in. _ 5;30 p.m. Study.Abroad
. , "As ··. you c an_ ce , my rat ins ~or.a weet .touch. , .
fnfonnation Table, DeVo Center _
· roommate and I arc e,y food_Patnck Tanner, graduat_e
·First floor :· .
·
oriented people.'' Pifer aid.'
as 1~1ant . for _ Co~land
· ·6 p.m. "The Pa:·t ·a · a ..Kc·y 10 t.hc
· Maloof had a . lot 10. ay Re 1dence Hall, ·ha a -rh1xture··
.
.
. .
Grlnd,,.._,i.,tacml.U
. lffludar
Future.
·
· The \Mor Id Un·der Grecn
·.·hoLise·
about
of what rno
tk people
· would· The ·fo_od in students' cup...:oard
is a wlndo.w into bot"'' their heal .th conaclousnea
,s and
. · ome O these items.
th'
d.
·
')J
·wa,ming,''biPfofe
o~Jonathon
."Tiie Ramen n~le · !Ire .. nonn~ 11
Y .. m _st u ,ent _ ~t financial situation .
··
'
·
st people. ~eh
·.Adam . l38E DeVo Center,.ReceptiQn· . higher in fat than .mo
mo, tJy heaJtlty f~~ Ill : effici~ncy. , . ·
.·
c~oices: in hi~_opi~on . ,·Tina's . Hendricb
.sophorrio~
in Laker·
·....with refre hroent, .
.
.realize:· . he . aid .
··one
his ~upboard such ~ -ratSIO., '
'.'Whatever'. : cheap . and Burrito s 'cool~ . be replaced VjllAge_.Apartment s all had
. 9 p.m.·lntem a,ional Movie 'Night. ·· · pa'ckage prpvidc_- around· 1.4
anned ,vegetables ,and__pasta,;· functional, l ~m·· for . it," ··she with.fat-free refried beans on a. 11imil~ itemsoccupying I.heir
The Language 1-touseat Pickard Living
gmm of fat with ix of them Bur the ,ce cream, hcon ce and said. "It's
by preference , non-fried com tortilla . with ·cupboards such ·as macaroni '
Cenrer. . ·. · · · · .
..
.
being :ai.uratcd." .
··
J>Opco~ on his · helves al.so bur I do what J.have to do. For · diced ~ege1;3bfes
.; .
.
arid cheese. fniits.· vc:getablc . · .
. . ·. Friday"'s fesu, ;itie are:
:·, lkthen g· on.to aythar _ makes 11 clea,r.he bas a sweet_. the .past wci;l, l' vi: been liv:ing··
·: H:Calso has ·a _suggestfon ··peanut' · butter, _: chips,_-a'nd .
·· 8 - 11 ii."
m . Sru_dy Abroad ·
t.he jciky can. be loaded with · LOO!h,
on handou °fromfriend and for people without a large chicken. ·
·
. . .
Information table. DeVos. Center sodium .· which needs :10 be
Mal.oaf ~ys he behe_r c .. eating nacho. chips and money supply.
··
·,
Maloof _surnmarire these
moderated
dail y ba i · Tanner - , dt~I .
fairly . cntckers for all three ~s.
· . · "k great pll(ltry- item · are , _subjects' ,diets . .
fir . I
that Ul_e k':)' .. int"e ~t ' .. about all tha,1_ l leg·um_es ,- which are beans," . . ·•ff . we look at ~imon '.
... 9 a,in ....:.4 p.m. Study Abroad
Most of tiic foods foted · are balanced. and
lnform,ati"c,nTable; Kirl<liofCenter
good .10 on, l;me on Qi:casion. to· 3. _hea~thY diet fo~ ~_,m. ~s ·have l~ft and it·s better I.hap Maloof saic;t.
. "~y
can be Mchlcnbicher '. . · ·
ari_d
· Lobby . . · . , · ·
but arc bad to have as · taple portmn contro l, on_thn~g like nothing."
. canned, or 'even cheaper dried• . "Hendricks' food choices we
11 a.m:- rp .m. GIS Day.Open
food..
pas~~ · andY,_.and ice cream. .
Maloof:.looked at the food If 'dried an · inexpensive_ low see the
_college nidenL
,. ..-_Hou ·e : ·'Hands-on Geognipltic . .
'-When looking 31 a food . . On pcc.fron ~JI foods are · in he~ cupboard and decided . coo"·er can· be your way i_n . trend of tqo muc~ . refined
Lnfoi-maiionSystems:· 116Henry Hall.
choice· u must not j usr look oka_y 10 .c.at, he said. .
that War.d'~ · die,!! could use preparatidh, ; Bean anf ·g~i
~ydrates
and. sugar and .·
31 the carbohy drat~ · bLJt' hat
I p.111
.."Mysteric. of the I c-Age
_Ra ine
Apart~e~t . some improvement .
for you and your pocket book.:'' not_enough whole. grains and
-Carbon Cycle.'' ·Prp fes or Jonathon
type
of
carbohydnHes.'· re ,d ent and G:' _SU . enior
The Banque I · meal and
Ravin e · :. re, ident
and fiber,".he said: ''A healthy diet_
Adam. 1134 Ali Sable Hall.
Maloohai d. "A hea lthy.diet i
~ylcal Ward_.aq~,t she is on a .. Lipion Pasta & Sauce s on her
ophomore . Dan Simons , . includes ·whole grain s. fre h
3 p.m. Panel Di. cu. ion with
lowto nioderntc in ugar The ught budgel ·th15 seme, ter; so ~elve are · ful i of refin ed enior and Grand Valley fruits , and vegetable s. · lean
Venezuelan .Playwright Gu 1avo Ott,
primary ~our :e of · s-u gar. she doe not have 3 great carbohydrates. saturated fats. Apartment resid ent Jenni - sources of pro~in. and .healthy
Pcrfom1ing Arts Center. .
should be fruit~ nor om amoun t of food in her and. odium . Nor the ~ st Mekelenbaker
and
Mart fats .''
· · p'.n1. and .7:-tS p.m. Polish Film
FesJi\'al, Calkins Science Center Grand Rapid, Community Col lege,
· For more infonnatfon about
B.G.MARTINO .
· ..
· Maloof say~-that
b~t~ is
aid that ·t.he. (,ii~er h~ several
Maloof s:ay1h~1r.bc rule · f~r
International Education Wed. vi ·it the
Padno lntcmational enter in 105
GnmJ Vall<'
,11f..a11//l(lrt1
th~ be. I he:ilth-wi e · for Taco Bell c hoices.
includin g
del i-~tyle on-campus location are the same for"
Student Services. call them a·t 895 customers. Al o. Sub\ ay is a great . andwiches a.,;long as .students pass o n any re raurant.
jgg . or \·isit h1tpJ/ www.gvsu.edu/oia.
"Wilb all re, taurants, try your best
How healthy an.• the on-ca mpus choice with whole grain breads to the mayonnaise and go for the mustard
lO shoot
getting whole grain , fr h
food . cnj c fa ili1ic~? \ hat hould Choose fr, m and ~\' Cr.ti ix -in h ub instead.
~,udcnL, try to t.:.11. and wha.t should choices.
"Grilled chicken. garden burgers. vegetables or fruits. lean ·protein , and
they avoid'.'
· Piz:zai~ a popular choice al nearly humus a.nd veggies are great choices healthy fat ," he aid.
o n.
there." he said.
Those fats are monoun aturatcd and
Grand Va lley State Un1vcrs1t)' every on..('ampu drnmg loca11
"Pizza can be an okay ch01ce on
The Ri\'er Cafe a lso provide s include foods such as o live o-il.
l\utnt1on1~t Bob Maloof ha~ ~omc.:
" Maloof ~1 d. "Ju~t limit the healthy choice · w11htl1eirAsian dishe . avocado, olives, peanut
butter .
~uggc,uon~. TI1e mo~• popular catel) L1<.-ca.,;ion.
on carnpu. is the Food Court. Taco number of ?vlices 10 one 10 three but MaJoof advises going heavy on the almonds. and peanuts.
''Try to limit fat from cheeses and
lldl. Suhwa). and Bene Pina all offrr dcpcndmg on your ~ize. Alw go for vegetables and fighter on the protein.
lllllltaellcalllUlrlllD
:i 1am't) of chu1cc~fur e\'l'T) appetite.
\ egetables and limit the meat,"
Grilled chicken sandwiche and low -fat animal meat or dairy products. "
A, for Kleiner Commons. Maloof vegetable soups -arc also good.
Maloof said.
hos
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Studt·nt). and faculty ot Grand
Valley Stale Univcrs i1y will be able to
experience fir-..1
-hand the difference~
between First World. Second World.
and Thjrd World countries at Hunger
Thcak·r on Monday. No\'. 20. in the
Grand K1wr Room in the Kirk.hof
Cemcr.
The annual event . hosted by the
Hunger and Homc le~~ne,!'>•~sue of
Volunteer' GVSL'. will hegin at fl p.m.
and 11111
tcarure a ~pcaker. dinner. and
an auction.
Jenrufcr Ohman ,~ co-chair of
Hungl'r and Homele~~nes~.
··we want to mn ea!'>e~Judl·nt
awan::ne!>).of what the hunger s11uat1on
i~ like III the world a:. well a.., m our
commun ity." she , ,11d.
Thl· 111a 111~pcaker •~ T1111
Bown g . a
Dwcll111
g Place Inn caSl: worker. He
will ~hare h1~ experience~ with local
hunger III downtown Grand Rapid, .
Later 111the program. ,IJI auctton
will rake plal·c to raise money for
O,;fam America, a hunger rcltt'f
agem-y
Ohman ,ay~ lhc !!oal of Jhc cn :nt •~
IO he lp people realize Just how mu'-·h
their ass1s1a11L
·e •~ neeJcJ ,n the fight
aga111
s1 hunger.
..We hope ~tude nt1-come away
from the program w11ha greater
undcr, tandtn g of lhc1r world so tha1
they can change 11." she said.
Event rickets arc on :.ale now. and
arc 5,5 per person. Tickets are
available in the Kirlchof Center. All
proceed~ will go to OxFam America.
For more infonnauon . contact
Ohman or Emily Maurin at 895-2362
or v1s11the Leadership and Volunteer
Center on the mi.rdfloor of the Kirk.hof
Center.

Galax,
tarfarawav
pan9:TheIIUhlconunue
adm,11cd I gue,:-. I've sorta
alwar had II . I
11a~n·1 lotall) :.ure what 11
Luke stared dumbly for ;1 did until a few years ago." He
moment . stunned by the looked down a,
he continued. ''I'd never
appcamnce of a funcltonal
ltght,abcr 111 the hand~ of planned to use 11. until Just now
, u!!l'rn . At la~, h(' hroke when I ~ w you
stan your~ up.··
h11rne lf a,1~1) and
The man ~hut the weapon
n:tunwd It I lht' ~11ua11on
at
down . and handed II to Luke.
hanJ .
"A lightsaber ,s a weapon
..Whl·rc dtd )OU get that".'"
he: 4ue ,11oncd . cyc tng the of a Jedi. very dangerous it
you aren 't tramed to
hm ermg craft a., It
use
it
Luke
said
,lowly crep t forward mto
the night and away from the soo thin gly as he took the
offered saber... But once
,a kt y of ii~ ba:.c.
"I. ..I don·, know:· Nugero
trained . you can do
AARONDEKUIPER
Grand 1'.111.
·11/.m1/11i,r11

amazing things with one .. ...
The hover patrol craft had
'sighted
the
remaining
members of the misfit
bunch. and hesitated. Luke
Jumped forward and braced hi~
feet on the firm
duracrete as the main
i.:annon of the craft lurched
back and fired. A
brilliant bolt of pure energy
screamed forth. colliding head
on wit.hthe
glowing green blade. and
ricocheting hann lessly down
the roadway in front of
the docking spir.u.
The pure power of the blast

forced Luke back a step, but shadows. followed closely by
once it' s deadly
him companions.
charge was afcly away he
Taking a deep breath. Luke
resumed the fight. Springing wiped his forehe ad. and
forward. he touched
assumed a combat stance as
the Force a nd used it's
the top hatch popped open .
strength lo propel him to the Three figures clad in riot gear
ba.-.eof rhe craft.
emerged. anned
Diving onto his back. he
to the teeth. Jags hauled
\lid beneath hi~ opponent, the first one down with one
hghtsaber held above
hand. hurling his
him. Emer ging full of
enemies blaster away and
Force energy at its back end. slamming the body into the
Luke watched as it
side of the hover tank.
shuddered and collapsed to
Another sighted Luke, and
the ground. repulsor systems steadied himself as he tool aim
failing.
Jags ran forward from the
PLEASESEE FAR. 18

GISUandTOIiforTots:A
matchmadeforchildren
B.G. MARTINO
Cm 11dVallry umtlwrn

The Grand Valley State
l ·n l verstt y
Athle tic
Ocpartme nt is learning up
with the Toys for Tors annual
,·ampaign to raise gifts for
area children and bring the
studenl body together for
games, fun and charity.
During the Nov. 30. Laker
bask.etball games. students
are encouraged 10 bring toys
tu donate for the nationt1I
program. Several events and
rn ntests will rake place that
night. accordin g to Rob
Odejewsk.i. assistant director
of athletics for marlceting and
pnfruotion.
'
Odejcwslci says that the
Athletic Department wanted
to· get students enthusiastic
and excited about Laker
basketball
before
the
semester end., and the holiday
break begins.
"What better way to bring
the student body together and
excited than a good cause,"

he said.
The first thought was to
give tree admission 10 the
game, to anyone who donates
a l11y, but since GVSU
students already get in free
with their identifi cation
card s, they neede d more
in.:cntive .
One of them is that if a
person donates a toy, they gel
their picturo lalen free with a
cardboard cut-out of the
Grinch , from the new liveacti90 film. "How the Grinch
Stole Chri stmas ." starring
Jim Carrey.
Odejewski says that there
is a lso a contest between .
student organizations. The
group that donates the most ·
toys will get a pizza party in
the arena balcony during the
game against Ferris · State
University on Jan. 22. next

Spartan Stores. Inc.
As for what constitutes as
a donatable toy. Odejewski
says Iha! any unwrapped toy
1s appreciated, big or small.
"Anythin g from a S. 25
matchboll car on up will be
accepted." he said . "So
stude nt,; on a low budget can
JUSI go lo the dolJar store in
Allendale and pick up
something."
He says that he hopes that
the evening will be have a
great response from the
student body. "'Ibis is one of
the first times we have
teamed up with a charity."
Odejcwski said. "We a.re
open to other ideas as well."
Grune times on Nov. 30,
will be 6 p.m. for lhc girls'
team, and 8 p.m. for the boys'
team. Odejewslci suggests
students get to the arenaarea
semester.
by 5:45 p .m. because be
There will also be several anlicipates long lines.
For more information.
giveaways that night for
items such as gift certificates contact Odejewski at 895to Family Faregrocerystore. 3264 or e-mail him at
and others giftsprovidedby odcjewsr@gvsu.edu.
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Jt

movie'.~u a ·~
catalyst
for cc;,nvcnatioDJ about : aueb

lasuei; and she diought w~lcJ
be lnterestin,s ' :to : h,ear the
proriiincni
'·topica. · · · . discuulon.
.
.., think jt I important '.for,
Johnson said ~be ',WU
Univef!ily" atudcnis· gotlrigether ::students .from 'all different' macoo,agcd by ~rne 'ieacfionl to
,:-Ue~ay, · Nov.}, . to watch, a backgrounds and expericoccs,'to the movie and by ~ f~ tbat ,
·con~rove~sial · nc.w : · rn<>".ie
,.. come together · and,. ~iscuss . mos{ of th~ students d1~ not ·
,.Followc.rs, ID4di_scrissthe issues iss~ a.'' shesaid." .' · ' . .' ' .·.' respond10'. the concerns , about
· .. it rai~. The -movie, prescn~
· Lisa .Robel, a "·gradua~ racjJrµ• . ·
·.
; ,
by the GreekPresident's Council assistant in the"culturil division
Rasscu
· said that it .wu
·, Jnd·:sponsoredby' ALERT
Labs . of . the, ·Office. of Student Life, ' . irnponant that 'the,,university's
and Student Life, .Was:basedona saidthat.the di~ion
WU just !I ,:Gree~community ~as.invol_vcd
~~cs , of :11!=,u~
.l · racjal b4Ziris ' beginning; a . laying of the i~ bringing the iss~s ·_up. . . ' • .
s.
·1nc1dentsthat occurred within a foundation. She said that she ·· · "The fact . thal · we did . Jb1
. Jr:atcmiW Qf..' an ' East Coa~t ~
. it .~pcd open, students' IJ)()Vleis positive aspectfor lhe
.w,ivc~ity. .·
, · .. miiids an~ will keep them . campus," she said. · "GVSlJ his
· · · f91lo~ers dealt intensely. comm,uni1r4til_lg
- . with
one an excell,enr Greek'system/' ··..,,
: . ~ilh :seve:rat .stcrcotyRCs that ,. · ~,.
.
.
.
·. Kooikersaid that the mo~ie
affec't''the' Gr~~ communities
. ·Jenn .· Rusett, a · graduate was an ·exfreme ~cpiction · of .
.eveiywhere,said Aaron Haight, assistant for Greek life, said 'the : Gr.eeklife. She also ·said that
assi~tlQt director of student life. discu·ssiorl' was .even · . more :GrandValley's O,~k system is·
·.. ._She .. explained .' ·that while beneficial
many people . good.in: deal.i
ng. with negative
'not in · a · sorority ·or a . issues like the.ones brought up In
incidents of hazing at GVSU are who are
. 'rare: ~r nooexi ~tent, students · fraternity watchedthc·movie ~ Poll~wers. .
.
. .
sboukfri't . act like they do
partici~ted .m ·the ~onversation;
B~th:Lutz, a .member of d)e ·
exist · Racism is also a constant
.' "Sometimes · you don't see · Delta Zeta sorority, said that·
factot of th.~ university 'to some· the ,outside positions, sP ii was whilc_the_mov~e.brought_up very ·
.
,
.,·
Of"1dv1111y
l.anthom/~~
de~~ _and students, ~l~ ~ - helpful ';?,-see w~t ~ -people . good .poin ts, 11also _rea~forccd th _~·President ot President's council _Lindsey kooiker i~troduced ·.a ~ovie ·10 an audience .
.be-afrrud I'?,openly d1~uss 11.
thought, she satd.- · I
really ste~ rypcs _8','d
._ncgauve. ·~~e . gathered to-~iscusi Gre~ 111.on Grand Valley'.s..campus. · . .
· .·
·. · 1'hc poiril of showing' the . glad · that -thosepeople .showed '. associated wrth the fratenutJe
·
·
·
· ·
·
. · ··
·
and ·sororities. She., aid that
. oiovi~ was to provQke though! up/' · .
and to. get peop le ·talking ,..
MartaJohnsonwasone_of the people should ·nor ju t f9Cus
· , Haight _said. · ~ ·
·. ·· .. · non-Greek . st.udcnts·. · who · -tl!e.pr.oblems a .. ociated with ·
Lindsay Kooiker, the .former attended. She said
she went · the~. bur also on the po i,t.ive
president . of · .. the
Greek to . the .movie because·:.she \1/8S effects they h.ive on the -school
. Pie idenl 's . Council. said : .the very· concerned ·about. · racial · ,and the community.
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.JENISON ,:
PSYCHO .LOGICAL
SERVICE .S, P.C. .·

creditcardsIre1h11worth
nil

is assigned .to you. l1is ,basedon to pay for your pu'rchase over
such· fa~tors·. as your credil .. an extended pcril)Ciof rime. The
history, outstanding debi and . amount of the .finance charge
. will be derennincd using th,e ·
. . . Jril'
~gine. 'i.h~ power to income.· .As your circums~
. purchase whai you wan1. when change you . migbr · want to ·· Annual Percentage Rate (A PR )
for yQur 'ac oui:,t... Other
)'.01,Jwant it;.to·have the option 10 increase yout _limit provided that
make payme nts that· fit yolli · you ' are able · 10 handle credit · such . over-the-limit -an(! late
payment fee · wi II apply if .you
budge t; · to have . worldwide responsibly.
Rule Number I; Obey the ·exceed y ur limit do not pay.
. acce to cash' iostantly; ,and. to
· · ·
at least the infoimu111payment
· f utfiJ~ life~s' _need. and desires limit.
Another
feature
·
t
hat
is
so
by
t]le specific due,date .
. with tWQlittle words: .CHARGE
to
student
i.
the
:
Rule N.t.1mbcr
2: Question all
appeali
ng
.'
.rT!
as it sounds. fle~bility of plastic. Yoo can flexible product . ·
.. If thi i as g,OQd
Here are some helpful do·\
Moni
I be rig~t when he ··pay off· your credit card·
said .'lf it sounds ioo good, i.obe, monthly by ·_paying the · full and· don't s from the experts at .
it'probably j .••
. .
amount you owe, or you can
pay Money Magaz.ine.
Do compare your credit card
Respon il>ility doe ~ ·1 come · the minimLlm, payment or any
recc_ipt
10 your monthly
in ah envelope with a four-digit amount in between the two.
Cr.edit card also have grace ·1ateme nt to en ure that the
accc . code.
Thcr,e are thing. t.hat one periods. lf you pay your baJance infonnation is orrect.
0on·1 delay with l!rrors n
must do. in order 10 be a in full by the due date you won't
succe ·sful credit card holder. be charged interest on new your Jaiement. Conia t your
fi'~j-'J w at on-moqey.com had purchases during rhis pefiod creditors immediately.
W1ky't·'- ·''
·
which is at' Least · 2·5- days. · Do_ report your <·red11 ard
bebilJed to
\ hen you receive yo ur Finance charges
credit card. usuaJiy a credit limit your accounl should you choose
PLEASE SEE CARD, 18

"The place to go for Understanding ~.

SAYLA
·MAinJN
,

. Dr. EdwardP:'Schmitt ·Psy.D.

. Grai1dVaileyLanthorn

fees

·pr. MarieA

Jenison 'ProfeS$1Qnal
Building : '
7610 CottonwoodDr ., Suite 105
· ~enision. Ml 4942_8

.
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·true

js

will

BAIIBAAA
PALOMIBI,
PH.D.
Care1•r Sen•ices Building

Visit our web~ite

www.Jenlsonpsych.com
for informati on about our staff and services ...

or click on our "HELP YOURSELF " web page for the doctors ' recommended list
on various mental health topics
·

Par!Jdpaoon providers for Blve crossiBlue Sllll!ld of M1ctugan. Blue PPO , Commun ity Blue. Mechcare Part B
101tne elderty Accept atw AethnaJUS Hea lthca re , ASR , Weyco . Pnor,ty Hllalthpo,nt ot Se,v,ce optlOO Amwa y
Benefit$ , Ut)JCare, SelectBenefrt Adm,nrstra tors . ForttS Benefits , Presid ium , ConnectJCUt
Genera l SET ,SEG
Sil kl BenefitAdm in,strat oon. UMed Healthcare ana ~ ,nsurance accepted and btlied direct ly

Student and faculty welcome.
Most st"dents covered under .parents Insurance.

Phone(616)457-0061
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www.jenlsonpsych.com

Just 8 miles ( 10 minutes) from campus

Air Conditioned
Direct Dial Phone~
Cable TV & HBO

<\SI>• , ""''"'
"' ,. ;n a ~2~ ,tin <Trtifl,:atr ,,, 1tocL'n11,r"" Ii ,>1.-ic.r, '
\1,.h1.
,i

of self help books

FREE 30 Minute phone consultation

RIVIERA MOTEL

ti.e\

' "''C'"'f 1.nt'

examp le, financial difficulties.
b . hr~bod)
•• (;\ ' Sl! drink.I.*
• I h< l.1hn.n •' " • " ha>1hc t,..,,.,1. ) ' "' =-.l
relationship problems. etc.
II. \lo,1 11udc-n1, al G \ '.Ii
i drinl. lo i:•1 drunl.. •
Unrealistic Expectations and
v , , -ud ..-0 · 1 ncN ~h,,...,cr sh..1C\ in ttk- 10,"k nt.t jli-,.
Perfectionism · You may believe
1 •• f h1 ,
a \ J udl. 'Tll \ 1.:J\ 'l'"IIC" p llf d "°
t---.,..
MI I N< ~
that you MUST read everything
To \otr I n~· :\LI Kl " K'~Yrll!i
ever written on a subject before
\4
\ tt n,.'un,,.,c,J "-. ,, \t i
you can begin to write your
paper.
You may think that you..,___________________________

In less than a month it wiU be
that time of the semester FINALS . For some students that
fina l exam may mean the
difference between passing or
having to re-take the class.
One of the main reasons that haven't done the best you
students have O'Oublc prepanng possibly could do . so it\ not
good enough to hand in.
for finals is procrastmation.
Fear of . Failure - You may
According to William Knaus.
think
that if you don't get and
a p~ycholog1M. 90 percent of
·A". you are a failure.
college stuJ cnls procrastinale.
Or that 1f you fail an exam.
Of these students. 25percenl
arc (hronic procrastinators and you. as a person. are a failure.
usually end up dropping out of rather than that you are a
college . Sarne of the main perfectly ok person who has
rea 1-ons
that
stude nts failed an cum.
How
to
Overcome
proc:rasunate are :
Poor Time Management · Procrastination:
Identify your goals, strengths
You may be uncertain of your
priorities . goals, and objects. and weaknesses. values and
You may also be overwhelmed pnorities .
Compare your actions with
with the task.
As a result. you keep putting the values you feel you have.
off your academic assignmenl~ Are your values consistent with
for a later date. or spending a your actions?
Discipline yourself to use
great deal of time with your
time
wisely: Set priorities.
friends and social activities. or
Study in small blocks instead
worrying about your upcoming
examination. class proJeCI and of long time periods.
For eumple.
you will
papers rather than completing
more
if
you
study in
accomplish
them.
Difficulty Concentrating · 60 blocks and lake frequent I 0
When you sit at your desk you minute breaks in between, than i
find yourself day dreaming, you study for 2-3 hours straight,
staring into space, looking at with no breaks.
Reward yourself after you
pictures instead of doing the task .
You keep running back and complete a task.
Motivate yourself to study:
forth for equipment such as
pencils, erasers, dictionary. etc. Dwell on success,not on failure.
Try to study in small groups.
Your desk is cluttered and
unorganized and sometimes you Break large assignments into
small tasks.
sit/lay on your bed to study.
Keep a reminder schedule
Fear and Anll.iety - You may
and
cbeck.lisL Set realistic goals.
be overwhelmed with the task
Eliminate
or
minimize
and afraid of getting a failing
grade. As a result. you spend a noise/distraction.
Have necessary ~uipmeot al
greatdeal of time worryingabout ·
hand.
Don't waste time going
your &Jpcomingell.ams, papers.
back
and
fonh to get things.
and projects , rather than
Don 't get too comfortable
complctifl8 them.
Negative Beliefs · such as "I when studying. A deak and
chair is wually
cannot succeed in anything" and straight-backed
best.
"I lack. the necessary skills to
Be oeatl Takea few minute$
pcrfonn the task" may allow you
to stop yourself from getting IO straightenyourdesk. Thiscan
help to reducedaydreunina
.
~ -done. .

· PehODAIProblem, · - for

Center/Stop Smoking Clime. Contact Dr. Schm itt for information .

P1c.. ,.. Vote :.. , ,,.., Fa, ori t~ M~ion
'

.

·Quit Smart ,· Smoking Cessa tion Genie r • Offering the highly accla imed smoking
cessation program developed by Dr. Robert Shipley of the .prestigious Duke Un iversity Medical
Certified

or

eouncelots
corners101
procrasdnadng
fornnals

.

M~ay •Schmitt, Psy . D.
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4350 REMEMBRA NCE RO AD
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49544

7 Miles from GVSL'!
Corner of WilsonAve. and Remembrance Road
Owned and Managed by Mann y ~ind M1~~·P:ttl· I
f-'or rcservatwn~ l'~li. (6 I 61-l:'d - 2-lO-l
....._
______________________

_

We Deliver!
To GVSU
892-3030 Allendale
774-2293Downtown
We proudly serve Coca Cola Products

We accept Visa.B,'Mastercard ~ American Express

R

~.

...

!\lotValid with any other offer. Valid at participation stores only.
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Dehwf) area~ ltmited to cn~urc
~aft dnving . Dnvel'),Carr) b~ than $20.

·----------~----------~---------
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RestrictionsApply
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. ·City '.s So~~h -~r~nx. · ~n his

K~zol ·. ·
· · ··. tici-1--,~IM:n~sands _-·~f wh,iie <1nd
-DLGillHD•off ·.. . .
Gra,n4 Valleyl.A11thor11
'
.: Olivarez al_somentJopecf"
the . speech, Kozol painted a segregation
II) .
America·~ . black . young . P,COple were
. ~ina,.ct Dipa,tment . : ... ,
, s~ial : affinity he f~ls . with . disturbing picture of . the latent .. sc~ools -~ form of wciaJJy ·and ~king up and heading south·to
.~eidman -Scl,oo/o/Busines$
Jonathan·Kor.ol is a~
and · Kozol, · _whoSF ~-of · racism · still ·.prevalent in the economically
enforced Miss~s:ipp~
to ·tty to break the .
. valuable breed of put,lic figure: ..IX)nceittrationis· ctµld advocacy
''separate ·but unequal" ~ hools ·aparthefd, ·
'··.
back -of .-·segregation· in the OJd
·.. Q : ."0 0 :· the, advice . of -~ : ~ ~anof~h w~rds,andaction .. in ·innet city_ fnd low-income ofthe "northcr'nUni~State s. ·.
··.1t(the South Bronx, out of "South."
· broker, my pareritS-just bOughr"
.. A .. ~ong•umc . te~ch~r and · schools.
.
··
'.'Schools . arc flagr~ntly , . Ii ,000 studeriu. 21 arc w~te,' '. . . . After -~-~ring ~bo~t:,ttirec
.... ,shares of Rite Aid, Wha(do y~ . .advocate for social JUSllccwho · . ·11My . major was· -child unequal iri--economic terms." · he said. . "That's a se~gaqon · young mcrn~rs ·of '!leStudent ·
. · think'?
·
·
· ·
, has wrinen several - . awllf.d-·. ·devclopmeiu, and · J .did .a. lot of -..Kozol said., ."In -~~w Y!lrk, the ··rate of 99 _pe~rit. It' s a c~ic
rJonviolent ·
· Coordinatin g
' .. A:_::1•m·fairly ceitai~ µtat winni_og boQks·abou~ -J:iis·: ·w~ in. urb~ ~boots, so.I am pooresJ ·schoo"J ·di tricts ·get . case· of quiet · northei:n
_racism, . Committee ·who were murdered
_your . p~rents will · lose evccy . expenences, _K,~zo~_lectured ~ -a . ~cµlarly
.delt!h~ to ha~e $8,000 per year
to spend on each .· cam~·out l>y,nice Ivy League- ·by the · ~u · Klux KJan in
..~nny they.invested.· Rite Aid is _ · pa~ie<t ~m .tn ~~d RaJJJds him here tollJght, Olivarez ~d ..· child. In 'the average suburb of · !llen, not po!-bcllted sheriffsor Philadelphia, Mississippi, _Kozol
I~has_Jost mopey, ·.:.Comm,tm!IY_-Colle~e ~ ..Student·_-. Faculty · member:_ Dr. . -Joe _ New Y~ City, it's S12,000 a men iQ -white ·sheets.. You can'r-·
shockedinto awarene . ·
in ~~ptcy.
e_acti
..of t~ ·pasi four y·eacs·- ·a · Commumty ~~te~.on Nov. 8th, He~. who . for the past -.five year: And . in lhe wealthiest look ·foto the faces of · tJie
se·, - "Ji bad a_~mer,izing effect ·
_·:um~ whi:n .the economy .ha ... _ In a ta.1:k
- tJ~ed:,
_Author years_has been . ~ .o~ ~ ~~ , suburbs of ~ew Yor:k, .it's disadvantaged :children··andtell on me
," he said. "One day in
.
· Uicrn that .this millennial ·Harvard
Square, I w.a on .the
·.· · ~n ted hot . This ·drug -store · . Speaks on D,vcrsuy,!' _l<ozol workinJ to ~ru1t - mtnontaes . · Sl~.000-a year.
chain . is c mpet.ing , ~ith' .. ~ssedscveralissuesfamil~ar
intotheteacbiogp,:of~ ~lon,8;1so- . ' Ko~I -~ays that _this· · apanheid is wfuuDr. Marfin subway line-. and 1 -ro<le 10
9
· · , Walgreen and CVS. ·two di\lg 10 his re~~ : ~verty .8:"d.
~al . . h~s .;a -J>:C~onal.
_1~en,1ficallpn d1sc_repancy 1s ·a . ~ac;,a_lly LuUler King died-for.'' _ .·
Roxbury.
· the black com~unit )
· ,. , tore :_c~ains making _..mo ey s~grcgat1on . an_ mner-~uy · w~~-Korol s ~sage: ,
.
.
mouv~~. example of· pas 1ve ... Before
beginning
his of · Bo~ton. 1 · walked into .the
11
. ·. hand.ov« fist. so ·what' w~ng · ·· ~ J-iools, racism in educau~n,
:: · 1.r\
.•~ou,I s ~ks,. , Amazmg . gc~oc1_de_, · pe,n,et~at_ed__: by a-_:teachjng car~r • . Korol was black· ··church and said to the
• with Rite Aid?
·
··
school vouchers, -andaffirmallve Grace, lnequalme:s, and mo t .. racist soc1erythat considers _poor ·ac1ive in· the · Civil Right · pastor, "Can YQUu~me?'" .
I~ prices ~ --'100hrgb. It' · .:11c
tion. ·
. .
,
·recentl_Y.., ..,, . • ''Or~inary minority. s_tudents . c.<penpab'te. movement of the 1960s. A . . .Kozol ended up working at
sale" per square foot· of store .
Kozol \~as . mt~uc~
by ~es~rrec~1on •.
l ve _found ~e .al <> talked about lhe Rhodes scholar -and H~ard
~ church, teaching ~hildren 10·..
area are way iowerthan either _GRCC _President Juan Ohvare~ ·__1ushficat1~~·a~ne~.J>C:8Ce
and . 1.nefficacy o_f go~emme11t ·graduate with a- . degree in. , read in · a summer "Freed ori1 ·
Walgreen . or CVS. . So~e _''.and _f~tul_ty · m~m~r .·~r. Joe ·· ;~ewd~ferm.anatJo~
, srud Hesse, programs like Head St~ . whic~ ·· English .literatµre; he ' mQved
Schoor' tutorial. ·
cu tomers complain about.<,Jirty·. He se., Ohvare;z c1tplamed that · , Rcading:fonathan Kozol _yanks oflc.? e~cl~de needy children.
· Pari .after graduation, where he ·: ·.."IJoved it:so much.that ~ hen
- ·1-tore , while other complain J(ozol s speech .was-~ ~co nd . Y~ fT?!" the .realm.o(-bemg an
In the South Bronx. only 20 n:iet_ legendary · literary . figures_ September came, J · igned up to .
:'abo ut the · mall _si?,c . of · the · installme?t in .the college'. iJ<lh ~ch~n
. qu~erbac _k or a percent of k.id are admiued 10 Ii.IceRichard Wright, _the black teach in the -Bo ton publi : .
. '. ·store . '. .. . . .
!qlnualD1ver~myl,ecturc -Series, . disinterested third parry.You're · the poorly-funded Head Start expatriate author . of. "Native schoo! $ystcm," h_e .. aid. "Jt was·.
. . _ Rite ,Aid" tock_.pricc has which.,i . --inten~ to ·pron1ote . plu.8ged daily into .the l~_ves of · prog~ ...all of these kid 11~ d Son.''
·
· · tileha~e st thing I've cver"done
', ..f~llen fronr :ibout $(2 per · hare·. ~wafen~ss_ ·· of . molucult.u!al· children and .. parc?ts , who ·. the ,a 11,ance•. bu~ ?nly __lh~t .
·"When I re1umed 10 . ·in my. life." In -one way or
': ·, . a yearago 10_S3 and change · •. sues . _1~ the Grand Rapids ~ meh_ow defy _the-. _mcv1rable many are ~med ehg_1blc.' a,d America, it was 1964:' _Korol another.
I've been _working with.
_· :..•iow. .. Though_ your · parent co~_munll}'.
. ·
. ,.
s_hde anto ~~au. ~ W~?
se_ Kozol. w~o ranone ,o_f the first . "said. :,, probably would have: imicr city.children ever ince."
·! boughi the .t~ k cheap, ·it'
' The_e __Jectures profl_lote live .exh1b11. an , ID pmn g Head Start p~g nu:i1 rn _Boston : yielded 10 my parent ' concern ·:·
._Kozol' . ,work in the
·.; really expen ive compared with "'.hat ,we c~re a . lot ~bou~: courage."
. sho~ly after tt mcep11on by - abo.ut my c_arcer and g<!ncback Roxbury school district led to
J where it· ·heading:
At this d1vers1ty. whJch enab_les · us I()
· Kozol -' · latest book . Pre rdeot . Lyild~n .: John. on . . ·. to grad school. jf it-weren't for the publ/catiol) of hi fim book.
pojnt in i"imt. buy_ing Rite Aid j
learn t~. ger_along" "".jth ,o ne "Ordinary · ~e surrection ", ."E-vc_ry Pre jdeminl _c_a~didate the Civil"~ghrs move~Qt that ·•0ea'1h· a1 an Ea.J:lyAge: The"
; not- Ill e. ting, · it' · speculating. . anothe~, Otivar~z aid. . -· We .de~ ribcs his e.xperiences with ha _broken the · prom, e to wa wecp1_ng the nauon that ~truction of the Hearts and .·. nle .s your parent had lhi in . t.ake thJ very senou _ly. all ,the _ chilcu.en and"parents in a low- . _pr-0~1de ~~a? Start to C cry" ~U!flJller. That was the · urtuner
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we called . ·Freedom Summer.'
: mind, I wou'ld ha e them seU a way from our board of trustees _ income section of New York ehg1ble child.

was
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so:,

i

-i quickly

a : po_' ible. and th!!n

-~-, ,o.~ thei_r.brpk~r. .

· .-' · · Q :' 1· _plircha. ed .13 hare ·

·Downtown
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.. •.'J>f Allfai11Tech ·y tem t.nrough .. p.-· ..
·· , ·E,Tni de for 7 1. and j t hot
· -·right up. . It is urrently at'$94 ,
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DO
You
WIShYIU
Had•

V.1··.,., ·,a· -·o··:·.s·

-Mor8
OfThis...-

. an_d . now'. the company ha .
:. ann un cd a· :2 t k plit. I
. _do not understand how that will
·,_
· \ ork incc I hav~ an odd SUZANNE
RIVECCA
,· number of share s. Should I ell"
,
Grand Val/1,yum ll1C
1r;i
i before the split. or will I
· somehow get _ share?
Nov. I I th w···; a day of
A: You've asked a good
:.question. TI1erc is no need 10 remembrance for and homage 10
'l' II our _hare · before the split. war veteran , aero the na.1i
on.
•~¥Ql.kw.on:t.
suffer a Jo .because In Arlington. VA. Pre ident
·· of the split. After a 3:2 stock Clinton observed a moment of
' split. you will have ownership !,ilcnce at the Tomb of the
right, in 1Q _ share (of cour~c.
L nknown
Sold re rs
and
, each share will be worth 2/3 less
announced plans for a new
'. so that your tntal wcallh won ·1
World War JI memonal to be
' change).
built
111Waf-.
htngton. D.C.
l sually in a ~tock :-.pl11
The
ceremony
rn Gra nd
· invol\'ing ;in odd number of
shares. the company will send Rapidi.. while not qurte ~ hrgh
shareholder!- a check for !he profile. was just as hcanfelt.
fractional share:-,_ Your E-Trade Veteran~·
orga n11at10 11~
.
acco unt wi II rerc1ve (1 new accompanied hy the Mrch,gan
~hare\ :md a l·hcck for around National Guard lland. marched
~~ (I
thC'equivalent value of _ fro m the rn rncr of M1ch1gan
share after th{' 1:2 spl11
.
and D1v1!>10J1tu the Veteran~
Comp.1111c
1, splrt their stock
Memorial Park on Fulton while
lo lower the pril·e to what ,~
bystander\
cheered and waved
ro n!>rdcred hy top eX{'CUIJ\'e~ to
American
flags.
Several people
he a rno n· affordable prrcc
stood
\\·1th
their
hanJ ~ on their
Thl·y hel,nr that the lower the
prll·c. the gre,Her thl· number of
1nvl':-.tnr, 1d10 L·an afford the \"Clcrnn\ pa\\ Cd.
, tock. and the greater the
After the parade. the
111d1qdual
01, ner\ hrp.
ccrcmnn)· rn the Park tx·gan
St1111
ct1111i:~sttKk split\ draw
w,th a moment of srlencr for the
attentron h 1 companie\ whose v1ct11
m of the recent t:ss Co le
~ale~ and l'a mrngs arc growmg bombmg. Sc\'cntecn AmenL·,m
4u1dl y. Tiiar may be 1hr ca\ e :-.ul<l1
er.. were killed 111 the Ort
wrth Alliant.
So keep your
I ~lh atl ad on !ll{' 86<><1
-tun
finger, crn\~L·d 1ha1 the pnce dr:-.troyer in A<lrn. Yemen.
. will n, r L'\ en more after the Currently. the damaged ship rs
f!t'tl rng a nde back to the U.S.
·: ~r111
un the ded of the Norwegian
Send your 4ue!>t1on\ tu \ htp Blue Marlin. and I \
Profc, :-.or Dimkoff. 4M DEV. or
: drmkoff~(a'g\'su.edu
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With a wide variety of Checking and Savings Accounts,
Loan options, Investment and Insurance Products ...
We will work hard to make the most of
the money you have!

BYRO
NCENTER
STATE
BANK
Conveniently located in Allendale at 5980 Lake Michigan Drive
616 .895 .9222

Ask about our Better Than FREE Checking!
Products offered through Dornbu sh Insurance Agency and The Investment Center are not FDIC insured . are not bank
guaranleed and ma y lose value

"SOCIAL WORK, PSYCHOLOGY, CRIMINAL JUSTICE
AND RELATED MAJORS:
• An: you look mg for a Job that will grvc you valuable experience in the Mental Health Field'J
• Would you lrke to be a part of an lnter-Drscrplinary Team that develops and implements
progressive. person· centered Treatment Plans''
• Would you lrke a Job that wrll grve you exposure 10 the Managed Care environment and how
1t is changrng the face of Mental llealth'.'
• Would you hkc to be paid for cornpletrng the Communrty Mental Hl'llth Training curriculum?
• Would you like a Job that recognizes that your education is your highest prionty and is flexible
enough tu meet your nccds'1

.

I

l

l,

If your answers to these questions arc. "Yes'" Horizons of Michigan (RTWM) may have
opportunities for you. HOM is a progressive Mental Health agency dedicated to providing
the highest quality care to residents who have chronic mental illness. Many our residents
also struggle with substance abuse issues. If you arc interested in learning more, contact
Linda Paynich at (616) 235-2 9IO or send/fax your resume to, or fill out an application at:

l

l

!
i

I,.

Logan ·s national reputation as a premier chiropractic college is due in large
pan to faculty mcmben like Dr. Ralph

Filson.

In his pnvatc practice. Dr. Filson acts
consulting doctor of chiropractic to
the St. Lotib Cardlaals and the
15

World Cllampioa SL Louis Raan..
In both capacities, Dr . Filson treats
some of the worJd·sbest athletes in
professional sporu .

If you would like to learn more about

an exciting careerin chiropractic.
please conuct LoganCollgc for an
informationalpacket.

HortzoasofMlcltipn
Family Life Center Bid&,
1256Walku Avenue,NW
Graad Rapids,Ml -49504
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AaE4!ailOfpab.illji ......

(616) 235-2066 (Fas)
WV/M/F, EOE, AflUiate of Hope Network."
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ProfessionalAthletes ChooseChiropractic
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Re-up process and dates for
Apartment Communities
Whereto go:
December 1, 2000: SAME COMPLEX- SAME UNIT
Laker Village North CommunityCenter
Ravine CommunityCenter
Grand ValleyApartment CommunityCenter
Between 8:00 am & 5 pm

December S, 2000: SAME COMPLEX-DIFFERENTUNllY
Laker Vilage North Coomunity Center
Ravine CommunityCenter
CommunityCenter
Grand ValleyApa~t
Between 12:00 noon& 6 pm
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NeWest, Largest
Townhomes in the area

3 Floors!
Every home has:
3 or 4 Bedrooms
2 Full baths
Dishwasher/Microwave
Washer and Dryer ·

Decembe; 6, 2000:

DIFFERENTCOMPLEX
Laker ViftageNorth CommunityCenter
RaVWle
Community Center
Grand Va&eyApartment CommunityCenter
Housing Office - Secchia-OowntownCampus
Between 12:00 noon& 6 pm

LOWER LEVEL

MAIN LEVEL

LMng Room

New Housing lottery process for
current 1st year students

UPPER LEVEL

12x11.5

Bedroom
10x12

December 8, 2000
•
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Any 1st year student may attend the lottery process and be placed with an
intemationalstudent . CYwith a preferred roooYTlate. '
Bring your DANCE TICKET to the site at 4:00 p .m.
Show yo..- DANCE TICKETto the Housing Staff.
Receive a lotte,y number as a single CYdouble, orly oneticket persngle/double
At.5;00 p.m. housng 'Ml begin aawing runbers for placement
Once yo.x nurt>eris aawnyou are assigneda urvtas a si1gle CYa do.t>le.
If your number 19 not ••ca.d. :,o11 can go tlnugh the January

19thpnc••

+\GH Tft~~
TOWNHOMES
4477

243-7511
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,aiJ1ered'cjrcurnstancescan '.ca11sc _i:ncludc : securi ty; .f'!()(!)(f
:and McD.1et : : .·
..
,.rnake
.surethaiJhey'don'ff~et ' thernselv~s."McD~rliclsaif
· : .~, Cifolirlhfn·· . .
·SQmc
sc:rious'.@ilflic~ ·· . · ·. . .cleanlfoess ..,.Som(i roommates·
"They
from different tQ give · theU-:·{ooininate..·their ; · . When · there- ~s . a a1sp111e
.·.:r· ·:
i ··>·
.
· .Roo~te :, · ' problem s . dQnl lock·-thed,oor......
11eii
:d,ley-.':waiu ··ot Ute; Wc'fl9¢. that'
'iphon'e
··.meoages . . They . als_o . ·~wee11 J'J)()mma~,· tbet first
. ·.Suddenfy,·having·tcr'shuc a . gcne,llly ., .1•0 . ,iqto :,,, thr~ . ·leave; s:omc.eattt\eir ,rmo~~!C's '::,·can,, )earn ,,·-abo~f . d.iff~re~t' . · should, •' · understaiu( . ,· U'U~l'/· gettqg~~r~ith lhej,rRA to talk
.:dJiy~ with astraiiger~ ~ -' .,categotj~a: ~iclc: Q(',ef!~tive . 'f¥, 0~ .~i4theirtoodt_,-stc; an4' b11clcifounct.''. '~!"·..' ~t,licir ;~~~.11_i,copiehave bad days .. if9upmd ·muercvisions to their
.a dauntingt45kfor a stµdeiltnc;w commumcauon, respect and . othci:s disagree on eac:llother's roommate and expenence other anclarc· 1mtable and have ~ be . roomm~t.e- .c.ontract. If that
'to. liniv~l'llity life.. Whil~. s9mc . privacyissues, and Jiving .space pcr&P'lalhY,giene~gi~.
. typesof J.jfe.• ,
given space. ..
: . '. dQesn'I work, they go lo the hall
find . theidea of Jiving ..with .. coilflicts
. .. ·. • .. · ._. ··..
~Most stµdcntj._a,r; IIOl
_used
·.Ottier.s · . ..
suggest' . . ~
.st~1:)ts like ~oroom_· coordina!(>r.lf .all other attempt!-.
In· · some ·. wi~ .frjends -from · ~igh school, ·· a.t' solvi~g the problem fail, one
·~rncone - new attractive, : the · Living space . ,p~oblcms to .sharing .a:· room."·.said. Phil . cQmpromisiilg
· ·
··
··
,.situations. · '. ·· ·
.
. .. · .: but ~Sa
room with. a frien4 . rooµ,m.at.e
is removed.
"Jt has -a lot to do' witJ:isi.ve ··,from hom.e if not always a great .
"Students wa.nt to get .out of
arid take;" said Carlos Brown, 'idea, Differen~e~ of opinion the ituation i~sl(.Jldo~ working
..
assj~tanl'd!rector _ofH?usin, for .. _.ca~ . by s_hllfcd·1iv!ng .space it out." Hernandez ~ili4. •A ,long
Eas1Carolma Uruvcrsiry.·
·can someumes nun close , as they ' can.. hve· · 1ogetber
''.'. ~You'd -be 'surprised.at'~bat _· frie.nd11h1i>
t, .:·.: -;·. .
.
pcacefullythat'stliegoaL" ....
..
"Ope .of .tile.most difficult
·Problem s
. between
people get in arguments ·abo\Ji:"
io things we. run 'into . 'Js people roommates arc not uncommon.
· . The ablli,y fQr roommaies
talk .to -each.other about what's sharing roomswith people from ·In face, only a sm·au. percentage·
bothering them is a definite plus. their. past,• Brown said. . · ·
of students have no problem ··at
If they do · riot discuss their
. Sometime
. ·.. problem s ·. all with.their roommate :
ptobicms·with eachother; \hose between. roornmare are greater ·.
·on a whole floor . maybe
difficulties ·tend, to iil~l'C8$C
until than simple communicaiiori and .. · two . roommates · get- . along
. . .
· perfectly," Len.kcsaid.·
an .. easy . solution_' is almo~I . respect.
lmpos&ible. .; .
"We do have ,Slpd,ent.s that
' Tije key co olving the C
. ."'.fbe biggest problem -is steal from ~ch other an<,Iother ·.·pr<>blem.'i t() get heJpa~ porr
.
": ..-···, :'
',··
·:. :.·:: .. :'': ..
: .
communica tion '
'
.. apd .. rpo~
incidents', but il_i a . :as' the pro~ICIJ}presents,it C'lf. ';
. ·.'
understanding/
.
said
Lisa'
V~ry
small
perccl)tage
of what · . · Leaving the_-i ue unmended.
~
- t;.enk.e,
; "You have_· 10 be laid · we ·see/ said Myma Hernandez.. . ·only m~es it '1/0rseand can lead
. ba~k and flexible."
. ln .the first three ,week of ·-io the break-up_of :.a treas'ured
.: ... •~ _mfortad"- IM_
ne·at·•"!···.
: -Roommate also need to be:' each Fall semester East.Carolina . f rien_d~hip. or can . ~ampcr ·,he ··
able to respect the wishes and University r'~ident advisors. or development of a new qne.
RAs•.il!eet wiih ~h student 10
. "Make ure you
use your RA
·privacy of .the .other person.
Cal,fe
', Tiiey·_.h<>uldbe. careful ,of get to kriow
'll)em and addrcs 'arid'-coordinaio~when ,YOU ha .C
having · ·. co.nstaitt . vis'itor . , any problems they .may have. . ' a problem'," Brown said. ·
·
.
.
.
.
.
.
roommate ·. get :past
· "That's,\v hat they ~re there
especi_ally· duiiog tho .tifne . ·
that their roommate has reserved ,· the firsi C()Uple
of we~l{sa lot of .
. ·:
·for sleep or study. 'Ole)'.sho·uld.. ibeir : ptoblem ·.·take i;:are_· of
·
·· .
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New Cat 5 phone lines in every apartment
.....

Be among the first in···Auenetaie
to haveISDNlines
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JOE MENICKY
Grand Vqlley [A,ithori1·

· contra~!: Avoid causing damage
condition . ~oise ancl'other
to the apartment: You ~ ill lose
c.onccms. You can also call the
a ponjon ofyourdepo it. if-no1
gas and .electric ·companie to
inquire about average utility
aJIof it. as roemanagement will
Shop ~und . Do not take
charge you the am uni required
the first place you see, Col)lpare co ts.
· Check the deposit policy.
.
to fix the damage.
rcn1.faci!i1ir5. tenn. of the
If you ieave a depo i1to hold
Be a CQnsiderateneighbor.
lease and the managemem or
an aparuncn1, make . ure the
Do 1101
di turb the people who
landlord.
live around you by bejng no.isy
lnsl)eft the apartme .nL Do depo it i refundable.
or me; ~y.
Cons ider duration. Try
nor sign the I.ea
se until you
Buy Renter's.or Property
not to sign··a 12-rnonth lea.~c if
have in peeled the apanment.
you are not going to live in the
lnsurance . Renter's or personal
Before signing. make .i list of
propeny insuran c prmects
t11ing tha1 need repair and have apartment for 12 momhs. Most
contraclJ last for 12 month. !.
your perMlnal theft. fire or
your landlord sign the list
Negoiia,e for a ~honer tem1.
stonn damage. The landlord i.s
indicating that he/she accepts
NOT u~ually respon~ible for
Policies about subletting
your IOS~tioo . Haye the
replacing our personal
4tndlordor a wimcss-checkthe (renting your apartment 10
prupeny if one of the!>eal·ts
ano!her pe.rson while you are
apartmeni with you so that you
away) should be specified in
occurs. I ~1rongly recommend
will not be charged for damage
1~ 1 you purcha. e renier ·~
the lea e.
for, h1ch you are no!
Negotiate.
A
lease
1~
a
in~urancc. and hope that you
ropons,blc . nm will help you
will nevcr'havc a need for :t 1
get things repaired and/or avoid contract and is open 10
negotiation.· If you find a place
You \hould huy a polrcy that
charges for the damage when
you like. but you don't agree
wil cover your belonging., . and
you move out. Take this advice
with all the rtem~ in the lca:-.e. an) lrnbi11tyyou mrght have.
scnously'
a~k 1f!he landlord will drnngc
For example. you would be
Ask questions. Ask
the lease
!:able if you accadcntally left an
neighbors or former tenant~
Gel EVERYTHINGin
iron on in your apanmenl.
aoout the apanment and the
"Tiling . Once }OUdende on a
,1anin g a fire tha! damaged the
landlord. Find out what your
place. ~1gna lea~ . It •~u~uall)
building and the pcr!>onal
landlord 1slike . Are repaus
to your ad,·antagc 10 have a
propcl1) of 1w0 o!hcr tenant~.
made 4u1ddy 1 Arc security
lease agreemelll M>Iha! )OUcan Also. a good polKy should g1,·c
depo~ll~ returned promptly·.)
hold the apanmcnt ma11agcmc111you replan ·mcnt co,., on your
A~k a~) UIutrlity costs. health
to their end of 1hccontract. All
belonging~. Imagine that you
prurn:scs to repair. ~·lean. etc ..
pard SI00 for a rare book that
should be and udcd in the lca~e.
11 uuld rn"t S21X
) IO replace
A vcrhal agrcernrnl ma} ~ecm
today. 14the book were
fnendl11:rhut \\1II 1101help you
dcstruycJ 111a d1s;1\tcr.a policy
af you need 10 \Cttlc a
that pay~ rcpbcemen! l'lht
disagreement rn l'l)Ur1 .
11vuklpa} ynu 5200
Read the lease carefull}·
Get help if you need it .
before }'OU sign It :,·ou do 01)! Whether you arc looking for an
undcrst,ind Jl. ask fur an
apanmcnl or trying 10re~oln~ a
explanation from the landlord.
d1spu1c Thl· houing officl'
Adhere to lhe contract you n11ghtbe ahlc to point you
signed. Pay your rent on time
1m,ard,. a par11cular,cf'\·1n·
and fulfill your pan of the
prtJ\IOt'T

COUNTRYPLACE
APARTMENTS
4-PERSON

"Once.

Campus West Apartments
Phone895-5904
For leasln& information

1.250 SQ. F 1.
Seewt\8tmakes
Apartments the

campus
w..
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..,,..tollYe.
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ownhouses
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Washers/Dryers,:inEa~h Unit-

NOW,ACCEPrlN.G;·APPLICATIONS
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.E~·tertalnlllffli
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. Price.is s225~r ·pe~n.,·
' {Basede>n
QC(Upancy
of four):. ·, . '
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.Toys: What could you ·have

'at your 'place thal people can ii

• ••

:··CAL(8.9.5·~40-01.'·:..

F1,1rnitu~

·Chairs, Sofas. Etc: We all
· 1don't know you.
· .' f!nd ~ywhere ·eisc? One route
II never happcqed.
·. ' .·
'is the
nostalgic/~tieesy
''
'
·.'
'
:
love
the
look
of
antiqu
.
·
...
J.,
•
,.
•
..
lltrO\Ythldamn dre·s Olli! '·.
boardg.arne
·.approach. Uke·...
. furniture., bui jtting in ii makes'.
you foei like yo u're at
·
lfo.ngJY,
. Hungry Hippo=
, · ·.
Be ( Wi he .
Grandma • and ii' one Qf the
Bill Cli,n i'on.
.
·Qperarioo or Mouse T11!p
fas1e
t
ways
to
,
g
uarantee
that
Th~segam~ require
Events
coordioation /.maki.ng
·them .· :.. ·. , your guests wont~ ·1aying. ·
..
.
.
JI'·a gbodidea to . tructute ,.· .
. e pec,ially.ainusing wberi ' ',· ' . ' ~orig.
·
·..· peoplc:.have impafred .:,.:·:':· ·: .... Comfori ,is.,more important·. somc.sQCia1,izing. . that yoµ.. ~·.. · coo,r:d\naiion , but they'i:e. f!ot. ·: . . tlran appearan ce: especially on a ·· don't ·end up ( ith I\ en1y people ·
· student' budget Futon , though hanging out the night before
daJ1gecou . like darts. '
.
your Bio· midienn .
·. ·.. · TI,le..la.~t thing .you w~t i a . popufar in donn . aren't much
more comfortab le.
Stop-on.:OverNight: Let,all' ·
. 'drunlc,guy:-Wanderingaround
.. To makegue ts o
your friends know that on a
:·__witha b.uliseyt: h~nging aro~nd .
<;enai n night. your place is open·.,·
.• hi'neck ,
rwo ,<lrur'i'ker ' . comfortable they nevc'r want to
leav't think chail'l-that are ·
for ca tiers. You can coordinate ....
.: peoplehunting himwith 'sharp
actually difficult to get out ~f :
·
. 1hi witl) l V programming, for '·
flying·objects : ; ·
Papasan (the big. round
exaniplc: Buffy the
· · S.ig,Gu,n, : No. :no1 weapon$
ba ket-like chairs). butterfly
ampirc Slayer Cocktail
:· ' _:_.
,w.e'retalking about the
chairs and big beanbag chairs
Hour or Mo nday Night
. .'.pritey·iie~ YQt1
may be lucky
· (the small one don't offer
Football.
· ·. enough
lo·aJreadyowa, .buL
enough roo m/ ..uppon ).
: · , probablycan't.afford if you
:. ... do n·, :
..
CD Stack : Keep your CDs
PLEASESEE SPRUCE, 18 ...:
: :. · ·s~un'd· ound TV. 3-foot di played . People lo e 10 go
through other people'
-..:· speakers. DJ equipment .
collection . so don't hide 'cm.
Playstatiori. etc. If you have
·them, grea t;' if not. you can find Arrange them near y our CD ;.
player so that your guests feel
1µff second-hand or make
free 10 put in a disc or change
substitutions that areequally
the mu ·ic
entertaining .
·
For example. at most thrift
Con, •ersation Pieces
tore or in your parent s'
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Volume35, Number 12
Page 3 ~ EnRler reappoint .'i MESB
Katie Pohler,GVL

ProJeCt!.
Governor John Engler ha!.. En\'tronrnental
M1ch1gan
w11hm
1h..reappointed John Gracki.
fur
Associate Vice President for Dcpanrncn1
Quality
Academic Affairs at Grand Env1ronrncn1al
Valley State University. 10 a ~uppom the MESB.
Upon rccc1p1nf a rl.'quest
second two-year term on the
from the Governor
to
Michigan
Environmental
mvc sl1gatc a given tnpll" or
Sdence Board (ME.SB,
. a panel I\ con\ ened of
The
MESB 1~ an 1~\UC
memlleo
w11h
independent slate agency MESB
established in 1992 to pro\'1de appropriate expcr11~c and
scientific and technical advtcl.' gue~I ~ricnllsl\ a., needed . In
to the Governor of M1ch1gan the pa\l 1wo yean. Gra.:ki
and 10 state departments. a~ ,, a., scb:ted for three panels.
Grark1 en-authored a
requested by the Governor .
The MESB deals with mailer~ repon entitled ··Health Effects
affecting the prn1enion and nf Lu\, -Le\'el Hydrogen
management of MKhigan ·~ SulfHJc 111 Ambient Air'".
environment
and natural wh1d1 ,, ·a\ submitted lo
Governor John Engler August
resource s.
··11·s been fun. n:warding. ]0 . 2000 . The MESH was
and a refreshing change of requested by Governor Engler
pace for me to be invoh ·cJ in to recommend a range of
exposure s that l'ould be safe
these studies ... Grnckt said.
Each member on the 10 human hcillth.
Grack1 chaired the panel
board must sa11sfy a cenam
e,i;pert1se Grack1\ cxpen1~c that analyzed MKh1gan\
1s chemistry . The former standanl on children's health .
chemist on the MESB took a On February 18. 2000. the
job
elsewhere
and MESB submitted to Governor
recommended that Gracki be Engler its repon entitled,
"Analysis of the Michigan
appointed .
Gracki said he was Department of Environmental
Administered
expecting 10 get reappointed Quality's
Environmental
Children ·s
IO the board and was pleased
when that occurred . There is Health."
"This (the children's
no limit to the number of
times ·someone can be health) panel was emolionally
charged and easy to get fired
reappointed 10 the MESB .
Gracki said that instead of up about." Gmck1 said.
This fall, Gracki will
reading detective novels in
celebrate
1h1s thirtieth
!he evenings. he spends his
working
at
time reading
darn and anniven.ary
research material relating to GVSU. He has served as a
Chemistr:y professor; Dean of
the MESB.
The MESB consists of Sciences. Assistant Vice
of
Academic
nme
members and an President
and
currently
executivedirector appointed Affairs.
by ~ Governor. Staff from Associate Vice President of
the Office of Special Academic Affain;.
• Please email errata to editoriaJ@lanthom .com
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Aparanents

Townhomes

• Tlucr tlCX'lrpLu1
.sarr nffrred :
srudiu. one bedroom anJ
rwo bedroom

• ·hvo floor pl.ms are utfrrcd :

• Fullv-furni\hl'd apanmcnt.s

• Spaciom li,ing with owr
1200 S<.JLiart' teet

• Modem kitchens and appli.lnccs

• W.isher and drver

• LiunJrv fanlicil'!,111 e.ich
buiJdjng

• ( :l'!ltr;U .tir

• Air condirioning
• Indoor swimming pool
and rccrcarion room with
billiard cabb

• Fullbath and shower
• Cable x:rvice availablr
• Quiet buildings offered

} · 9 · 12

chrec or four beJrn om

MONTH
LEASES
AVAILABLE

a.nJgas he:11

• 1-:iu.
:hem wirhml>dcm
appliances& dishwasher

• Phone and cable in every room
• l bathrooms

• Unfurnishc:<l
wic.hwindow
rrearmcnrs

• Indoor swimming pool
and recreation room with
billiard tabb
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LABTECH
.P-0S1
-TIOD

X

Country Fresh, a leading company in the
dafry food -industry, has an opportunity for
a part tirneLab Tech.The person for this _
position will be involved in the testing of
. dairy foodproducts.
.

'·

.

.

·· .

l

•

·1

WE WILL KEEP YOU IN
STITCHES

..Lab experience in Biblogy, General Science,
·· or related field of study is preferred but
not required.

PHONE: (616)677~0629
..

~

.
..
. '

.

.

.

•:-_·.
_:

At th.e corner of Lake Michigan ·Drive
_··'.-_
& Linden. Right_ttext to Forever Sun. ,

,·

'

~

• Second shift with flex start time . Include.
. .rotating weekends and holidays.

.

• $8.50 minimum depending·on experience
Send resume to:

· Nowtaking
·

order s for Greek Letter ing, Padel s,
·:-· Gla , S\vare~Jc,vclry . ( Lava l.iers, etc.)

Lab Tech
.Country·Fresh
2555 Buchanan Ave SW
Grand Rapids. Ml 495 18

We custon1ize logos

or email to:

<._.;

Chris. Tobey@CountryFresh.com

Bring this ad in and recieve $2.00 off!

X

><

or
Apply in person Monda y thorough Friday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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OFF ANY ONE GVSU ALUMNI CLOTHING ITEM!
SPONSOREDBY:
UNIVERSITY

a

HOOKSlORE
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mov-e...

· 4il<,ers
br~nghome.first GLIAC . Lakers.~the
-rightsto~~N~M,~(
·
··.Lakcrs-Regional tournament, which
_ . · . Thursday. · .· · . . .

· · 'tle · · h · 1·h.·• ·
1i. zn sc oo ,story

begins
·

'.fhe 12th-ranked'takers' road to the-title
concluded, wi.th . a convincing. threc-·gimc win: .
GrandVo_/~ I..An!horn
over 101h.~cd . NQrtbwood: Thing& were
·TheJnQ"amu,rai
Depal1mcn~
witi.·
·
·
close.early until Grn,1dValley State taokover in
hold a pair of athle~c c-onlesls on
. ·.Th~- D.alcc
rs knc'w they ·would win -lhe the 'set;o,ndgame,winning ·l6:,-14, 15-7,, 15~5.' ·
Thursday,Nov. 16. . .· . .
GLu\C lou~ol
before 'i1e~en_began.
. The ·reams exchanged possessionsoften in
. The Tu~ey''rroc; ~ 2~milc
Pethaps
_th~t
s
_
why
the~
~ht
ttled
thr~ug~
all·
the
first game-. and peither squ~ took more than ·
. event tarting at the Rcc~tion Center;
lhrcc
of
their
oppo~n.ts
.
w1t.h
ease
as.
th~y
w()n
a
three~poin
t lead in t)lc game.
·
· will begin at 4·p.in,
·
the
_f
tISt
conference
title
tn the school s h1~tory. .:There
were
a.
total
of
,SO
side.
outs
·
i
n
~
· · · Check-'in will be held at ~ t: longest .scoring :rim came
10 3_:45.,· · ' . · 'Our goa~ ~rom ~ .-start ~as to \Yln the · ·game, .an~ lll'
. Rec~tio n 'Center 'from 3
GLIAC champ10nsh1p, · head coach . Deanne the Ttmberwolves pulled off.four in a row to go ·
p.,n .. and there will be mcn.'s and .
felt that we had already "'.on up 4-3,
·
·'
·
~canton said~
. women. divisions as well divisions · tl before we even stepped out on the coiu1; !•ke
·
'f()f students, faculty and staff. . . .
.
. they WC 'trying to tak!.' it aw11y
from ps:"
-------. -------. The Turl(ey Shopt, .a bask~tball free , . Alon~·-with. ':Vinningtk GLJAC titlt. the
PL£ASESEEGl.f.AC
C'J{AMPS,lO
. throw.·contest: :willrun from 11a.m.lo ·..
• J p.m. .and'·5.p.m. 10 8 p.m. the same
~
blocks in tllCbot .theLlkffl' pmeaduring
. day.
.
.
.

M!IE
-KOHC?N
.

'r

run/w.ik

°'"~n
.

p.'m.

··~c

as

'· There will be bcst~of-50an<!ticst- : •·
of- 100 competi tions as wtlt ~me n's . ·
· and women's divisions ·and divisions
Jor tudents. faculty and staff.: .
_The winner of each division will
receive a-T-sliirt, and current GVSU
. basketball players arenot eligible to
part'icipale.
·.·. Both events arefree to,cnler and ..
teqtJirc no prc-tegistra1ion, and 'the.farst .
100 participants·in each conte ·t receive ..

lOUfflllllellt.
while COllipiJ.ina
a...473

~e.

' ·, ·

bitting

·.

Fellowmiddleblocb!rJill

.:

Overweg
ud
the
. AU,

.
·. · . · , : setter :Kristy Kale joinedv11
· oa
Oland Valley Stare IWldoul Kathy Vis 'Touriwnen1nwn.·
'
~

earnedM.011
.v.Juablc
.Player~
-~l ._the ..
Oyei-wca' .fini1.licd ··the ~I
.with
OUA~ &aan11me111
~ ~ _ :. · ·. . avci:agca
of2:t; kill:&
:8lid0.9 totalblocb ·per
. The middle bloc:br led the J.atcns
in kills . pmc
KaJepmo4 out 14.1 assists F
ud auacb in twoofcbe team's dlree matcbe$ ·game..
'
..
ad ~ .ibe~ ol a nmin~ tbird
·game ·~ ~ teDionj>layed
~ ~ inibe
of the ctiampiombip~b
that ..pul away ·c"ampiomhq>
lllllch-,ai1111
Nonbwood
as Vu
a 'free
T-shin.
·.
. . . Nonb~ -· . , ·.
:· .
.
·_combined21 k.iJb-with·two aces; Overweg
, _ Department ·supervisor Bob
_
, ""Thismcama lol.~
~ -.id. _"'NOlwinning : produced
4~ toral blocb- -~ disl)cd out
y\ lderslccvc S!,tid
he, hopes }he conte 1 , .
lbc OLIA<;
PIJ)'er0, ~ Year~wirdwasnot a . 49 assistl.
. .- ,.. · :· ·
·
·
w11:J
promote health and exercise ·
· ·bil·dlina:to~.baqbi11neansal91-••
....,.· "I &linkwe ~ -dclervcd
dlil awird." .
.
. , .
. · , Grand VHy l.anlhorr\I AJ9mudlr
around
the holiday , wben:a l-01of
·_The ~ ~ th_eirchampionship trophy after;
.,
Vu
avcrapd
S.8
killa.-0.7
acc;s
_
aod
1.1
total
,
.iaid.
~
'We
all abould have been
l,fVPs." .
studenJs iend .to .o erea1 and Jose track· ·
.
: ~.
. .
. .. ::.
.
: .
: ·, : . ..... •. . .
, .
defe~ng Northwood_on Saturday.
·

fmJc

v.1

,

..of.l;heirdiet,aty habi~ ,

·._

;

.

.

'

.

'

Ad~i -. ion fo/the tournament wili

will receive half-off on all con e , ·ions: move on to the NCAA Championships ; .
The Great Lakers-touniamcnt i one on Nov. 30,0cc. 2, which wilJ be held ·
continued·rrompage I
years of age and S2 for pectators 12- of eight regional tournaments that will . at a location determ ined after the
regional tournament," he aid . ... ,!'.
years-old and .younger.
occur thi weekend.
conclusion of all eight regional
·a special hono.r for ou{tcam to play in·
The \;\'innerof each tournament will tournaments.
Students ancndfag the 1oumarne~t
front ~f their students and fan ."
The N_
CAA expanded.the field
llllf-Tillt • t11ic1• T1111
for !_he _championship 10 48 from
16 thjs -year, allowing more
' Three Lak:ers were-named to the
...: .
. ',.
All...OLLAC Fitst-T-c.amlast week and
regional iies to participate. ·
··'niursday,Nbv.·
·1-7:. ·
Saturday,
-another made !he
.aJl-co~ference
Thi will mark the first the
.
.
.
~ond-Tcam .
G,reat ·Lakes Regional has been
· : ·, Seniors Kathy Vis. Kristy Kale and
staged in Michigan since 1997.
sophomore Carly MiUer-eanied spot
on
First-Team. .
Vis.whoearnedAU-SEC l&ure.li ..
..,.
. -- ·,·· ~
-:.... .4 :
7 -:..---:-- 'ol- . ..
twice while playing at Georgia:-led--i.he
.'':...&#ilu .:Ntw.iliwootl
;··!lw
Lakers with 494 kill . 107 tot.al blocks
,_
fiel4 ·i«JIU '~
-~Tl,e
and 84 aces. She aJso ranked second
2· Northwood
}
All matchc will be held
liiun· ~ ·'rPI/.,,,. ·
on the team with 241 digs.
at the f icldhouse Arena
·3·Lewf•
·
·-.
·
/
iit41!
_,_. '.tltet'.U6- .~ .
Vis ranked in the LOp20 in the
Sp.m. . -: on the campus of Grand ·
··~ptMfJ,#,:rt
·~ .
nation for division U with 4 .78 kill
Valley State
llw~
-~
'
-.,
per game and .77 aces per game.
. ..
Kak. who earned First-Te.am
honors la t season. led the GLIAC
with 1.326 assists while compiling 207
digs. 78 kills and 41 total blocks. Her
5.130 assists ranks second in school
history and is on pace to break the
school record if the Laken play four
mak.e a top-25 finish•.something she the GLAIC Championship and 22:36 at with her and that ii would mean more 10
MlkEKOHON
games into the NCAA tournament.
her to be able to compete with the ream
mis~ed by five places last season. The the NCAA regional.
Grand Valleyumtliom
Following conference play. Miller
Her coach. Jerry Balle~. ,s than to become All-American.
!op 25 runners at the national meet
ranked second on lhe team with 453
optimistic of the runner·~ chanu :~ at the
"It still bothers me." she said. " We
Grand Valley State's Keri Bloem qualify for All-American statu .
kills and a .321 hitting percentage.
race.
went
laM year as a team and it is really
"I
want
1
0
have
the
bes!
race
of
my
will challenge for AII-Amenca status al
She finished !he regular season ranked
"She
hould
he
any
whi:rc
from
weird
for me to go and no! have them
rn
llege
l:'arcer.
especially
because
this
the 2000 NCAA Cross Co untry
201h in the natjon with 4.68 kills per
th w11ha good d:t) ... hi: ~ay~. there 10 support you."
fifth
to
25
last
chance
1
0
run.
but
I
wani
to
1
s
my
Championships this weekend.
game .
Bloem will compete wllh 184
Bloem. the Lakcrs· top runni:r 1h1~ be happy and bc an All-American." she "We feel she ,·an be nghl 111thl' mix...
Overweg. the learn ·s love Second~a,d.
The rest of the:Grand \ 'allt'} State md1v1duals from 24 schoob al the
qualified
for
the
nauonal
mce1
season,
Team pick. stepped up her game over
Last year. Bloem ran a lime of learn did nut 4ual ify tor tht· mi:i:r Dm s1on II level along with 16
by placing second at the NCAA Grear
the pas! six weeks of the sea.son and
22:
I
:'i in the 6-kilometcr event. He because it~ fifth-plat·c firu~h wa!Ibclcm mdcpcnden1s that qualified at their
Lakes Regional on Nov. 4.
finished with 194 kills. 68 total bloch
onl} two r,Ke~ 1his season of that the cul for the nat1nnab. Blocrn ~aid regional meets. the same way Bloem
Bloem.
a
senior.
figures
th
al
she·
II
and a .307 hitting pen:entage.
have to break the 22-minulc bamer 10 d1sta1Ke endt."d \\ 1th times of 23:0S at she wa!>disappointed the team \\ 0 11·1 he w:i~ able to make ii to nauonab .
The Lakcrs finished the GLIAC
regular season with a 27-3 record and
won the conference tournament la~!
weekend.

-Vp1tevtia11
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Football
ends
season
withsixwins
inarow
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With its season finished. the
football team handed out its annual
player awards al its banquet on
Monday. Nov. 13.
The underclassmen took home a
majority of the awards as sophomore
wide receiver David Kircus.
sophomore linebacker William Gray
and junior punter Pal Williams won
Most Valuable Player honor,, for the
offense. defense and special teams.
res~ tively.
Kircus led the Ulkers with %7
yards and eight touchdowns on 56
receptions while Gray's 70 total
tackles ranked third in the GLIAC.
. Williams averaged 39.2 yards per punt,
the third highest in the conference.
The Rookie of the Year award went
lo red-shirt freshman running back.
Michael Tennessee. who produced 573
yards and five touchdowns on 109
carries this season.
Sophomores Reggie Spcannon and
Phil Condon shared lhe Most
Improved Player award
.
Spearmon led the Lakers in rushing
and scoring with 1,047 yards on 229
carries and scored 12 touchdowns.
1be tightendCondonpulledin 20
receptions(or 267 yardsanda pllirof

' ·IOUCbdowna
.
I'

junior Kevin Sonntag hit a 35-yard
field goal 10 gl\ e the Lakers a 3 1-29
victory to finish off the season.
Grand Valley State (7-4. 7-3
After sputtering out of the gate 1h1~
season, the Lakers put 1oge1her an GLIAC1 led 2X·20 late in the fourth
impressive finish that mcludcd six- q uaner when Hillsda le scored a
straight wins and a thrilling finak touchdown with 47 seconds left in !he
game. TI1e Chargers wen! for a twoagainst Hillsdale.
With eight seconds left on !he clock point conversion but couldn ·1 connect
and his team trailing by two points . on the pass. so the score remained28MIKEKOHON
Grand Valley La11th
orn

26.
H1llsdak ,·ami: ou! "1th an on-srdi:
ktck. recovenng the ball before drl\'lng
deep 1nlo Lake rs· 1crn 1or) before
putting up an l X-yan.Jfield goal to rake
a 3 1-28 lead with only 14 secnnds Id!.
On the ensuing kkk off. the l.,.iker.-.
returned the ball to their own -40-yardline, and on their second play frorn
scrimmage. quarterbad Curt Anes

unnJr kcd a 42-yard pass 10 David
Km·u~ 10 sci up Sonntag·s gamewmnmg field goal as time expired.
K1rcus finished the game with a
Gr.ind Valley Staie record 1ying 11
receptions for 209 yards. a performance
good enoug h lo earn him GLIAC
Offensrve Player of the Week honors.
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Swi1n
teams
tourIllinois
lakers survive a weekend of
back to back meets
KEN
WIINIEWSIO
Grand ValleyLantlwrn

Ulkers swimmers testing the water.; this
past weekend as they pul another impressive
showing. The team had their first chance to
face two teams in two consecutive days. The
Lalccrs swam significan tly faster against
Wheaton on Friday than they had previously
al AJmJ. lney were able to cut their relay
times by almost five seconds. The new events
and lack of swimJlling facility put a few
swimmers in a tiring position.
Wheaton. one of the lop len swimming
teams in Division m beat the women 130· to
107 andlbe men 123.S ~ 107.S on Fnpay.
The next
thewomenbouncedback 'j,~
LewiJ95-89andUncoln 147 ro 22. The men
split themeet beatingLewis 110 to 7S, but losl

"-Y

to Linc6ln 114-76. They also swam two new
events against Wheaton, the 400-yard IM and
1650-yard freestyle.
"T he people who swam the 400 IM.. .
because Lewis didn' t have a diving facility.
They only had a ten minute break and then
they had to come back swim the 200 bultertly
and that is a huge physical burden they had to
bare," coach Dewey Newsome said.
Another great performance by junior Julie
Upmeyer. as she helped the Lakersplace firs!
in three events. The women took the top
places in the following events against Lewis
and Lincoln, SO-yard freestyle (Katie Guthrie
26.00), 200-yard freestyle (Julie Upmeyer
S:14.0 I), I650-yu.d freestyle (BelSCyLambct1
19:07. 10), and. 400- yard freestyle relay
(Hit~ · Helm~, . Katie Guthrie, Betsey
La.qlbe.rt and Julie Upmeyer, 3:43.34).
New'aomewu happy
to find a p~
to his
,.

I,,

•
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h
. f'owerupfrontaiUJ/$peed
· ·.flynn . "in .!he b~kcoul1 ag~n .:th!i :.· ~aapcarJyJ:J. ,.· .;· . .: _.-· :· . ·. Eve~,if_d,cteam 'i• :~1cro~ve
,. we~,p:,icbS.,u~h;Ucomeup wii
,·
·. - . . ·.
. •
'
season. Lu t ·y~. Boucher led:the ·
"Our biggest area for 'improvcmcl)t onita defensivewoea;
it'll aJ,o hive to "· four
areaafor ~ .team to work on t0
· m the backcourt~o lil.1ead Lakcn With·.Aq averageof 2.i9 l1Ca1J is ·~".Crs fromlast year,"Smith said. ·· refine icapffenaive productionof ·so.s .improve its ,~ fieJd g~ defense.
to_Laf<,ers
~ success' · . . . · . per g(lD'lC
.and• 1.6:1 ~il t-to-tumover . . 1be team will rur:iits .rrwtionoffense points per J&me, which WU JOQd
.. rebounding :'margin, f~ee throw
·

•

. ratio. · ..· .
. · : .
.. .
that ; produ~ed the ~co n·~-hJghe61
~lthough Boucher knwvs · the . scon~g ~verage· in, the GLlAC lut ·
Gra,id Viillty uintlronr
leadcr!Iof~ teant are its seniors,' tic's . season; however,
liansition and
.iso looking to s~p j~to the role of a up-tempo play can be expected this
.Jlrnost all of his players .
general. .. ·, .-; ·· . ·. . . .
year., . . '.· . . .
. from .a~
that fUJi~hedfOQrlh
·in ~
· .'.'l .t,y to be ·a leader on the ttam.
· ''.Our fans .will !ikc our -style of
...No~
Division of the GµA<;; , 'ferry . Point , guard is the most important play," Smith said. ."We're going to play
· ' ..
·.·Smith · knows- he. has ,.a cbaitc~ . to position ornbc floor// the ju~or said : -. · hard !lJldscorelolS_o fpoints :"
. ·. compete . for . the
"
·
.. · Under the boards,.Juon · . To.help pry loo e some turnovers in
conference·title. ·.
Bauer the ieam ·s:. .largest ~ the Lakers.' favor. ~c ·~ wiil .add
The i999-2000
player at 6-8 and ~50 . some rone and !rapping dcfensei; 10
, G_LlAC ·champ'ion, ·
·-~'~grown
.over the compliment its u uaJ Jnan-w-manstyle
.:N.oithcm
·
:,surruper
and
should of play. . l.,.ast season. GtaJ:ld Valley,
Michigan,
-lost
improye after coming on ·s1ate'-s man-to-ma·n defense held
s~ren ·· players to
: strong· at the e~ ·o_f.
Jast · OpPOPcn
ts to an average of SU_points
·season . to . eani ·a ··regular· _;per.game, the worst in the conference.
· graduation; · so the

·MIIE
K- ·

·

.·.

Ret~tiiing

so.rm

,floor

enough for thirdig the OLIAC. Yet.it's pcrcen~ge ao4,~over ratio.
.
not g()ing: to be easy kl w~ when the . . n,e·coach d1~,ided the season into
team
averages.more poiots allowed that :.four periods_of time, the_fint _w;t ~ from
points scored.
.
.
Sept, 1 to Oct 14, .the secon~ one _endc~
. ln mid-Augus~.the~
.tooka trip_. ~ov, and the J~I will ~ni sh on
to Mexico to play five games against · Dec'. 9. When each !Jme pcnod ends,
international competition. . The Lakers ~ team wiU evaluate ili progre in
went 5~ during. the excursion, ·~t the ~ach of the fourareasof the game and
tea,p's biggest benefit from the
may ~e adjus~nts .whe~ needed. ·
have been the.boost .in its chemistry.
. Smithis excited about ~~ upcoming
" It helped·,off the court getting to season.
· .
lcriow~pie,' ' Boucher said. _,
.
!'We.expect to have a great year," he
Flynn added. '.'It gives us edge on . says. ·.".As· l~ng as .we can ·stay. injury .
our opponents. we· worked ·hard and : fru ; we'll be all righ t."
had .a lot of fun on t):letrip·."
.
Now tha\ the team'knows each other .

on

-13

trip

an

-'·;~==============
==========================
=============

conf~rence, if not
spot in the .. ..., ___
,.________
.
the .
Northcrri
.s~ng lineup. · · · TerrySmith
. P[9babfelllrteo
. Divi 'ion. is nearJy
. As· . _ - a ... Head·coach,·4°th yr.
up for · grabs and :
·.freshman last . a.vsurecord : 46-34
· #3 - Joh'n ,=tynn
. t!,e ~efs Jook uf
:season. ' Bau~t .. caree;~
: 111'.118
· G, Jr., 6-·1, 200
tep in.
.
finished fourth .
.
99-00 stats : 22 .8 ppg,
.. : ·. Forwards
in
the .
...____
_
2;5 apg, ~.2 rpg ·
. Donte Srriith..and
..confere-nce.· in··
Micah Bell .-have
.·rebounding
'with an, a_vccage
Scott Pedersen
moved infothe role
·ofthe oii1r.seniors'
..a-.....a,~liill
:or 9.o·.boards ·· CAsst.~et1 . 4th ~r.
on the ,team:
.
.percontest.
·, Smith averaged 12.8 poinrs and 6,.0 :, _Since
th~ . team.
· ~
rebouri~ per g.am_e;·· and- his 4.:46_ ,graduated
· onJy _o~e -player .
. ·
defcn_ive .rebounds ~r ~
good .. last year (Dustin ·i~nes), its . ________
__,· ·
·
enough to·fU1ish12tliinthe GLIAC-1~ bench . · is · deep ·..and ·
KeytllOfYti
season. .
. ·.
'
cxperienc~ . . Junior Joel ·.
. · .Bell averaged .7.6 pomts in . J 8.2 . ~~t:r and soptlo~
-Duke . 132 -..Dave ·
rnim,ites a yearago. but ..hc:'11have co· Cleve_lan~ ;-.
will. not only .·
impre>vchis· 53.7 percent free · throw . back up Baue·r; but -could
G; Jr., 6--0, 195 ·
1>e-rcenuige
ifhe plan 10 bclp the teain contend for his Spa\ .in the
99-00
stat : 5.0 ppg
.·
bµi_ld on last year's 13, 15 record .
'lir;ieupif Bauer does11'tg~I
The team ·also brings bac k the things going early on:_-: . . . #4:4~Duke ·
leading scorer i.n rlleconference ·junior
Guards Nate Myers and ·
Clev$nd
guard
John
·1;1ynn
,
whQ averaged.22.8 Chri .Loveless .should ·.see.·
C
.
J
f .
. . h
. , So
. ., &8 ; 21_5
point · per game la 1 . eason while . p enty o '. Ume m I e
·
3
. hooting .52.0 'percent from the floor backcoun
helpi_ng · 10 · 99-005tal: .o·rpg
#42F, Sr.,
and 30.9 percent from bchfod the arc. . remedy the team's turnover
123- ~usten
Ffynrr al o ·led all · Ojvision JI problems .from last year.
Naughton
sophomore in scoring. .
The Laker ' as ist-10F/C, RFr., &9 , 215
.. Point guard Jason Boucher will joi n tu!Tlover ratio Ja_t season

14 - Jason Boucher
G, Jr.;· ~lQ , .155· ·
99-00 stats : 7.9 ppg, 4 .5
· apg, 2.2 spg
.

I

I

I

was

erouon
.

152 - J·aso Bauer
C, So.,. 6-8, 250
99-00 stats: 8. ppg .
9.0 rpg, ;482 f % .

-8elulldthis:-Charne11u1s
·1aithin1110th
With
,.- on ly
two
upperclassmen, Lakers will
play a younger_lineup
r.,1KEKoHON
Gra11dVal/cyLnnthorn

Lakers

head

coach

Claudette Charney
Head coach, 6th yr.
GVSU record: 82-57
Ca reer record : 339-182

The bigge t losse will·be the team'
Guard · Katie Kerr and K·rj. tina
top three rebounders as well as its core Schubert Will have to . houlder lhc
of three-point shooters. The team's leadership load as the team · onl
returnees made a total of 18 three- .seniors.
pointers during che 1999-2000
..I think we' re rea~y 10 1.~e ontrial
campaign . making only ,-----.------.--~
rol . ~~
i'll?
26.8% of their long-range
Kerr led lhe
sho1s.
team in a si ·tl,
This lack of returning
and teal last
offense
leaves
year with 4 .8
Chamey to search
and 2.3 per
around her rost.er
game.
#3 - Katie Kerr
for a spark on
rcspccuvcly.
G. Sr .. 5-9
offeme.
She
1i, abo the
99--00stats · 6.3 ppg,
Most
of
the
le.am
's
leadin g
4 8 apg. 2 .3 spg
team ·s post play
retummg scorer
will come from
at 6.3 points per
freshmen. but the
game.
doesn · 1
coac h
Schubert
figure to tum to
averagcd
4 .8
them
until
assi~ts at th e
January. In the 1;;.
pomt last yea r
,lllidiiiii'
meantime.
the
while playin!'.
Lakers will play a
only 8.9 minutn ·
smaller lineup and
per game.
The 1wo will
hope to cake care r..:..~~ ~;a.;::...!~::l...i~
-..:.:...J
of the ball on the perimeter. have to keep the pace of Lhegame high
"Most of our post play 1s thi~ season. unlike last year\ half-coun
from freshmen." Charney oriented style of play.
!>
a td. "We're going to play a
"We'll be able to fa~t break a h,t
5- 10 . 5- 11 lineup until and pass Lhe ball around and use our
January. We ·11play 94-feet quickness on the press."
and hope to take care of the
The team ·s lone Junior. forward
ball well enough to be 1n a Julie Ed wards . i,hot 45.3 percent frum
good position to score ...
the floor last sea~un ,, hlie pumng ur
The team brings back 4 .6 pomti, and 2.4 rebound~ per game
JUSt two seniors and a junior.
Of all the sophomore~ and frc~hmcn
#51 - Julie eeff
so the ellper ience factor on the team. guard Launc Rehmann
rn uld weight against the
C. RFr .. 6Lakers.

. Charney i opcimi tic about her team· 0 11it becnu c.of the great.. ring ability
we had lai.t yea.r:· !,he say .
outlook this eason.
With it' top four scorers gone, the ·
That scoring aptitude averaged 71.5
team will have 10 depend on talent and poinL-.per game l:1 I ea.~on. the fourt11
not experience to build on its founh be I in ,he GLLA ·. but 72.7 percent of
pface fin'ish in the Nonhem Division 1.n that scoring eithe.r )!ra·dunted or left che
1999-2000.
.
team in I.he ofT-l,ca\on. One ,1f thoi,c
..On paper. you can look at 11in a playeri,, Mary R:imfall. lcf1 ai. the
choor ~ al1-11111clc.iJ1ng \corer.
Claudette negative way and put a rebuilding tag

Probablestoner,
#33 - Laurie Rehmann
G. So.. 5-9
99-00 slats : 5.1 ppg , 1.4

apg. 3.3 rpg

Alisa NlederatadtStaude
Asst. coac h, 5th yr.

Keyreserves
#30 - Kristina
Schubert
G , Sr ., 5-5
99-00 slat: 1 6 apg

I

'

#22 · Jennifer
Nielsen

--

......

F, So ., 5- 10
99-00 stat : 1.8 ppg

#21 - Dawn Stine
F, So .. 5-10
99-00 stat: 1..4rpg

99-00 st ts: 4.6 ppg,
2.4

rpg.

3 lg%
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continued rrom page IJ
Kircus has become the
team's go-to guy rn the passmg
game this sea~on. ~omcthmg
Lakers head coach Brian Kell)
hopes will continue as his wade
receiver closed o ut h,s
sophomore season.
"I don '1 think he \ begun to
scratch his potential.'' Kell)
said. ..He's evolved inio a real
playmaker this season ...
Sophomore runnin g bad
Bren1 Lesniak racked up I J2
yards on 12 carries and
sophomore quarte rback Cur1
Anes completed 20 of his JO
pass attempts for 324 yards but

,atk l·d seven times

in

, ,·:1:-on r,nak .
l\ c:11> a11
nbuted

the

With the off-~'iOn ahead of
tum. Kelly plans to evaluate his
rnaches· performances and pKk
up recruits to boost the defensive
line as we ll as find a

Attention

the sack
basketball fans :
m1~1akl.'smade by the entire
11rfcn:-.
I.'. mdudin g miscues on
Keep an eye on th ese
1lw uffr ns1ve line. poor replacement for fullbal·k Tum
pages to see how you
e
, ,·p,·ra111
,n by the receiver~ Dell who will graduate at t11
could win Hoops tickets .
aj?arnst H11lsdalc's man-to-man end of the year.
~-overage anti Anes· inability to
gel the ball off quickly al times.
Defensively.
Williams
tjr a) \ 12 tollll tackles led the
Laker~ He also recorded a key
rumble recovery late in the game
and ~ackcd Hillsdale ·s passer for
The best selec tion for all textbooks and supplies!
a 2-yanl loss.
Penalties also seemed lo
plague the Lakcrs . who
,·,,mn111ted12 infractions for a
total uf 121 lost ylltds.
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Brian's Books

Work to pay your wayl
UPS offers Jobs with opportunilles for tuition reimburse ment!
(Tuition

Reimbursement of up to $2 3.000)

Now hiringfor the Christmas seaso n. Apply at:

Unitedparcel Service
HumanResources Dept.
5757 Clyde par1ISW

GrandRaplde,Ml 49509
Phone : (616) 2'49-7540 • Fax: (6 16) 24~755 1

• 4:00 am· 8:45 amPreload
• 10:30 • 2:45 amMidnight
• PaidVace1k1111

• Employee Discoont Program
• Career ()pportunttJes
• 249-1540
EOEAJAM/F DN

•Paid=: •
• Ful

'

:..

.... ,

Brian'sBook'sIsIn two
convenientlocations!
Across from the watertoweron the
Allendalecampus.. .
Or on Fulton Street in downtown
GrandRapids!
'
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. ·· On.Nov. 21. the Grand.Valley ·
State Small JazzEnsembles will be .
. playing ·a .concffl in tbeltcdtaJ h-11of ·
.,-':thcPcrfor¢,ing Arts 'Ccntcr:at 8 p.m. · .·
. . They willbe presenting jazt favoritcs :.
. in ·an intimate
presentation. The · ·
concert.w.ill siart with music relating to ·
Miles ~ Monk and end .with a vocal
.·
ensemble singing jaz.z. ·: .
· Also; on Nov. 27, ~ .Large Jazz ·
· .Enseinble-will-be presenting a con~n
under the direct.ion of Kurt .
~er.
It will fcitu.rc :big .band
music from·Kenny Wheeler and others.
Special guest.1Mnpel¢' Dan . ·
.·~ovat,s. will be playing with the group.
Kov•tswas the fonncrdfrcctor of the
Large jaz.z ~mblc.
1bc .concen will also be presenting
· the world premiereof a new
.for the .ensemble
composition written

by,,yOUiJ8Jmco~.md-:__,,_,
- ~

saxophonist. Dave Renter.
The concert wiJI begin at 8 p.m. in
the Louis Armstrong Theatre.

communitv

...
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Nov. 30 through Dec. 2, the Urban
Institute for Contemporary Art s will
screen "An Affair of Love:· Frederic
Fontcyne's exploration of an
anonymous se1tual encounter between
strangers.
Thi, film was nominated for the ~
1999 Venice Film Festival's Golden
Lion. Ir fcalUJ'CS
French actress
Nathalie Bayne and Spanish actor
Sergi Lopez.
"An Affair of Love'' is a pscudodocumental)' in which the loven; arc
interviewed months after their tryst by
an unseen third person. ln the process
of recalling their time together. the
couple discovers that their carefree
affair meant much more and different
things 10 both ·of them.
The film was called "a
quintessentially French film.. by
Enreruinrnent Weekly.
The show is in French with English
subtitles.
It will be al 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Tickets arc $§ for students and $6 for
the general public.

On Nov. 30. acousticguitarist Don
Coooscenti will be at the FourFriends
Coffeehouse in Grand Rapids to give !I
one night only coocert.
Conoscenti is known for his
soulful voice. artful lyrics and
technical wizardry which be fuses with
blues. soul. rock.and makes it his own
acoustic signature.
He has just released his latest
album, Mysterious Light
Originally from Colorado,
Conoscenti journeys around the nation
giving fans his music andalso his
personalnarratives and reflections.
He was the winner of the Rocky
Mouolain Polka Fest Songwriting ·
Competition and a National Academy
of Songwriters' AcousticArtist of the
YearfinaliJL
Ttckeu for the showarc $8 in
advanceand$10 at thedoor.

.
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But ~y lo.ve it
· house at Kleiner ·Commons'
into e~stence Nov.. 2, hailing many laughsPseudo
.. la I winter when the fonner from the audience. ·
,, irnprovi ation
group
on
The · s:tiows consist .._oJ
<;<!ffip
_~s di~sip~~ .
games · : and . audience
Originally, the Grand ,.s uggestion forscenes that are
Valley Star_e Univer:siry acting acted out spontaneou ly by the
,group STAGE had an .- group mc:mben..
·
·
improvisation or -i mprov·:
..1,·s ·a scenario based on
group.-but it 'that fell apart in audience participation," group ·
the fall of ·J999.
.
member David Root e,cplain· ,
Michael House~ and Dav.id ..l!'s a grea1 relea e, Our
Root, along with sc~eraJ_other practices ate fun. We get
dedicated actors, reorganil.ed together and'just laugh. It i a
greatstress reUef."
the group 10 form Pseudo.
According to a collegiate
The group is iooking jntO
dicrion;tty. Lhe ·word pseudo having performance s every
means , "be ing apparently other Thursday at 11 _p.rn. at
rather than actually slated'.'. Kleiner Commons. due to the
which fits the group perfectly. overwhelming number of
Right now, the group has audience member. at the last ·
how.
around 13 total members. nine
f
.
which
are
active
this
They are also pur. uing,
.
Grand
Valley StatsUnM!fS/1}'
/Jared Shioyer
cmc ter.
with the help of STAGE. the
The student lnprov group . Pseudo ; 'performed last thursday Jt Grand Valley 's Kliener.
Three new members were idea of performin g at the
Students got a good laugh from the audience suggested scenes the group acted out.
added this fall. bur the group is Afterwards Cafe. high schools.
JENNlffJtMACLEAN
not having any idea on what
This is exactly whc1t the nor counting on offering any and various coffee shop~
Grand Valley l.A11t/i;•rn
you are about to do.
111
e mbcrs of P~eudo. an more auditions-until ,,ext fall. · throughout the Grand Rapid~
Then from the audierll·c. a irnpro\'1 ation group at Grand
Although it is just a club. area.
Student s ra n catch
ugges t1on for a cenarro Va.llcy State Un1vcrs1ty. do Pseudo performs nearly every Pseudo at Picard Livin g
Imagine standi.ng on tage
Center's "Casino Night" Nuv.
in front of a large group of come and it 1~your job to act c:1·<:ry ume they get 111front of week.
3 0 aud1CJl
CC.
They acted in front of a full 16.a t 8 p.m.
people. ready to pcrfomi. yet ii OUI.

came

c111ebratin1
dance
instvle

photo courtesy ol Rosa lie O'Conne r

New York 's American Ballet Theatre primary dancers Amanda McKerrow and Vladimir
Malakhov dance in the theatre's production of "Giselle".

began dancing at age 7. In 1979. she Joined
The Washington BalJer and has perfomied
numerous lead roles since then.
In 198 1. she won the Gold Medal at the
To kick off their new dance progrdl11.
Grand Valley will be playing host to two of Moscow Internationa l Bali c l Compc1111on_
t of a Prince~~ Grn,·l·
New York·s most prominent dan cers on She is also a recipie11
Foundation Dance Fellowship.
Tuesday Nov. 21.
Some of her roles include lhe Sugar Plum
In cooperation with Lhe An s al Noon series
program "Celebrating Dance," Amanda Fairy ' from The Nutcracke r. Jullc1 from
McKenow and John Gardner of the American Romeo and Juliet. Kitri in Don Qunut c. and
Dance Theatre in New York City will be Odctte-Odile in Swan Lake.
McKerrow is now pcrfomiin g a~ a
pcrfonning as well as !Jllking about ballet to
principal dancer for the American Dani:c
OVSU students and facutly.
"We want to bring attention to the dance Theatre.
JohnGardner, who will be dancing with
program." said Jefferson Baum. the director of
McKcrrow on Tuesday. has been dancing
the dance program.
The event will take place in the Louis since he was 12.
At the age of I 6, he atrende{!the American
Annstrong 1beatre al noon. McKerrow and
Gardner will be give a lecture and also Ballet Theatre School through a scholarship.
perform the pas de deuA from Tudor's The He then joined the American Dance Theatre in
•
Leavesue fading ( 1990) andother worts.
PLEASE
SEE
DANCE,
20
. Borh in New Mexico. Amanda McKerrow

JENNIFER
WILDEY
Grand Valley umtho"'
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K~r , play·s his.]>lllt
· well. ·
~r(ajnly ' ·Qveruaed Holly
.wood.
GrandVlillq ui11llwr,i .'
conccpes,
bul the (aim- awpriaea enoughto ~ve ~ audi~nccbuy .
yoj(jri' way that theother
space
performance
,.as ~ ·leader:··
.'."Red . Planet" .- is
llD . movies ,haven't. ·. . . . .
who is cho$en bycircumstance
interesting.and semi-&iliperi
,seful . · : _After aQ /ntensc" landing nol by choice.
The brief .but enjoyable
· 11Clencc
fiction dranla,
.·
.. ~~. the men find out that
by.TerenceStamp
: · , nic:fjlm begins with.a eroup · "thei~. ~rdina.tc_s are .·of~ _for pcrformaf!CC
who · .
. of rescarchscientists who ~ . fmclipJ the habitat where the:'. as an aging,spacee1tplorer
a philosopher now
gOitigl~ Man to investig~
··Jhe ·sioredoxygen, food and water is _ ha&become
is also convincing.
._disappearance_of the alpe'!1at located. ,
_
K,lmer and S1!'mP havt . .
. . space probes hadbeen sendmg : .. H~re ~ .. where. · th~ filQ\
. to ··. Mars · becali~ ..EartJt
· is ~rnesarace agamsttime ao4 some touching dialogue about
· . ~ming
overpopulated.' ...· · ·,. ·.the limited am.ount 'of. oxygen . the . I.imitations of sci.cnce and
,how some things can ·t,c b~
.When . the group reaches .· ~eepsthe suspense moving. ·
~an · the ship. js ~aught in a
Where ~e "~h" , usually just on one's inner·faith alone,
Both·"Mission to Mars" and , .
garilQl.aray, storm·.and· rcceive.$ .s.ltows.' lip, style --~d · .old·sutr1elenr'damage.
·_.··,
.fashioned tricb . ap~ in this, "Red Planet" were in produc_tion-' ·
at the same time, ·but "Red
e·eqµse llie main ship is :not .. enccrtainingfilm. '
.
functional•.t&neam must take a . : Mp~t of .OW:
,curtent actiol) Planet" Wl\5·sta.lJedso that both
small podto the sutface of Mars; ' films ··are laden_ wit~ special films would have · distance in
.but.Qnly.five o'fthe.six scicntjsts.. · cff~ts
whic,i 'traditionally rclalion to the box office rel.ease.
· can· go: ·. . .
··. -.
.
replace . ·,:: the .. ·. plol · ·· and
..OPsee . ''.Red' Plitncl'.' anl
Bo~man .
(Came -Anne development of a film:
. . appreciate a much bene·r
a missiontO lhe Mars.
·Moss),' ,~ only wo~n o_n the
'"Red.Planet" doesn't sell ou1 abo1.1t
·· mission. stays .behind to fi1t the. in'this .rcgarcflltld ~ film keeps .
•• • out· of four
· ship ,.,w.hile · Gallagher (Val the audienc~on the edge of their
MPAA rating:. PQ - 1.) for
· Kilmer). BurchenaJ (Tom . i::bairs, especially .with. the
··Sizemore), · Suuitcn ~Be'njamin cenes. regarding the robotk adult language, 'sci-fi. ·violence ·
and ,bri~f. nudity
Bratt), Pe11engil(Simon Baker), tracker, AMEE
. . . .
and·:Chiu)tiJ~s(Terence ~tamp) . · · AMEE . is _ · im~·nded . for
make lf)c ttip to !hesurf ace of exploration on the pl~t , but
Mars.
malfunction during the landing
.
ylhoo.CQfTI
_This ·is where the plot
and trie . to kill.'·each 1earri
·.Tom Sizemore; director Tony Hoffman.a_
nd Vat Kilmer on th~.
lo follow the .traditional and
member one by one.
set :of Warner Brothers ' epic Mar's adventure
'Red Planet. ·.
'
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REBECCA
OSTROM
Gra11dValle.I/ l.1111t
/wrn

Imagine makjng a drastic career change from a
~ocial worker to a composer and professor of
music.
Music professor Chin-Chin Chen did just that.
bul she .came from Taiwan to do it.

Remember 1hc days when
you had 10 buy a whole rn rnpact
disc just to listen 10 1ha1 one
~ong you heard on the rddio? If
you wcren't lucky enough to
have liked aU the songs on the
CD. you had just blown SI 5 to
S18 for a disc you would
probably listen lo very little.
In compuler years, that was
ages ago.
Today music fans have MP3,
Winamp and Naps1cr. Together.
they spawned a free musicswapping revolution. enabling
music lovers to download high
4uality music onlo their
personal
computers
(PC)
w,lhout paying a dime.
Change is on the horizon.
Aftcr !he announcemenl on Oct.
3 1 of a ··strategic alliance"
between Napster and BMG
Entertainmenl
parent
Benel smann. sharing music
files may cost you.
According to Billboard
Magazine, the two corporations
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Chen began . school ' in her native. country, . takes diff'ercril· .sounds, perhap. from a. ·SOUlld
,
Her. music, lite . Bach -.and . Mozart. has .a
Taiwan, and studied to tie,ome a ocial worker at effects. Lape.or sounds ..of b~ing glass _or 1he melody flowing·through it that .helps the li~ners ·
fir:st. ·
·
.
·
· ~nin~ of a knife, arid manipulate~ them on !he.. foliow ·a1o_n·g .Most imporµntly, Chen U$eSmusic .
. .. ;Tm . an'· ·em.otional. person;" she ay . : computer to what' ~ nee$ .
..
. • , to rev.eather.emotioqs.; · _ : ·
.
: 'c.itpJainini.that 'it was·hlU'(i'not to lay ~jective
.Sherhcn uses thesesound as "instrume·nt " IO
·. -'I'm· n.ot good al s~akiqg ;":. she : s:ays.
about the people he was-trying-IO help. "I ju ·t write the music. ·
·
·
admitting that even in her native tongue, Chinese..
wouldn'1:be happy in $it career.... ·
·
·
· :.Ii 's.hard to 'describe wha1 kind of sotinds I' she nas
..ahard time exprc$Sing herself. • I can use ·'
· · ·she then dec(ded to ..come the US, to study like," say .Che:n'. ''I like ro create-·spunds that I music to ~xpress.my f~lirigs ,' ·she says.
··
music . .' She got her- mas1ers- degree at · the cannot obtain from acoustic in 1rumen1
s."
Aiuiough··the concert at Grand VaUey.will. be..
··.,University of lllinoi for piano perfonnance. .
Occasionally, like in !he Arti t-Faculty concert her f rrsl solo C0'1cert, she has had her music P,layed.
·. ·· "J hadn't tudied piano since I was· in. high · on Nov. 20. Chen-has live perfonriers play along around the world iri several.countries like China~
school.' ' he say_s. ·'But that was the only lhing·l with therecorded compofition 10 gi,•e. the music a . Canada. and France .. ·
.
knew·_about mu, ic.auba l time," .
differenl.effect.
.
Two of her . piece's won ' first prize and
. After gelling · her masters in piano, Chen
''h i a different feeling lhan an ensemble," honc,rable mention _in the Concoros Jntemazionale
realized !hat he was far behind other piano
ay Chen. ·Toe player has to re pond to the 1apc." · Luigi Russolo in Varese. Italy.
t~cbers . .
.
The music Chen write . unlike ·several other· ·· Chen came to t~h at Grand Valley in 1999
·- · She. didn'I feel comfortable enough wilh her contemporary arti ts. is.n' t random.
and doesn'·t ~grel coining·hcre. ,
_skills .as a piani~I to go back to Taiwan and· teach.
"All of my eJectroacoustic music ha a point,"
,.-, think it's,a very good environment -lo stay in
· even though in coUege she practiced nearly seven
he ays.
and a chance for me to__
leam !ind grow," she said.
hour a day.
· ·Chen decided to lay in school. and earned
&iothcr masters, thi one in mu ic theory.
..
''I had to find something that I would be as
:. good a others," she says. noting tha1 he had
·alway received good-grades
in bet music theory
"
classes.
In her la...~
1 year of music u1cory study, being
Iha! her profes ors \ ere mostly ompo ers. Chen
started to look inlo the pos, ibility of composing
music.
·She rolled up her sleeves and went to work on
learning to compose. buiJding a resume so he
IIOUll ...._, _______
,.,__'-••,•
,NUNICID
9
•
could go to school to get a doctorate degree m
CJ>r,C..(t,o.W ·~-- ).-Ull._,1111110,.,
composition.
01nriaa.-01i111B. .. C....- 'ba
But not just any music compos111
on.
GRANORAPl>S
Electoacoustic composilion.
Ci
,_? ..
"I like to create differenl sounds thal can ' 1 be
3575 28th St SE(in front d
made with an instrument:· ~ay~Chen.
Eastbrook
Mall) 616-9..0-9070
The way she does this is on a computer. She

•I -- -

Co1iriesy
01 Un~
~~lions
· Music Professor Chin-Chin Chen knows what it
takes to create and perform quality music.
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~umber
~ -icbool, Carnegie·MeU~ .

. . <JVSUU CQllifideringa-wirelessnetwork· iJnJvenity .. Carµegie Mellon'a·.overaJI ~ WII
fl$~
(Jf(l,e 14nlversity
_'s~mpurer · · . an 89~J5and ovsu·,w.aa·a·77.88. The only true
iervi_c_-~..•·Curre
_ntl",·
· .,, Grand
11a
'l.ley h·a· s.a· .6, .~
in.~ twoimivenities ·was
c.megje ,
''
MeUo,1'1
wireleu network.:
,
. · '
. ·toistuden(to co,nputer ratio;·
.... · ,.:Wlrelesi 'netw()l'b
·ti.ve been popping up all·

- ~-~--

over. ~ - country · at · univenitics and colJcg~. ·.

.Scboo~i
'.are building lbcm· wlJhthe ex~o,1
::.,
:dW ·networkswill enhance.learning, teachingand

.~h

G,mid,Va/uy'-"!itltorn
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' ... · ~VSU is d;oing wirelcu , testing 'in M~lto.u
..· _.Grand· Va&,yS~ Uni".crsity· was recently ' µb for futµre applicationsof a wireless network,!'
named, 64th in . America's ,'.100 Most . Wired ~dK~k.
· .·.·.' .·..-,; .
. ·· ·. · ·
1
Colleg~ 1urvey,-~ : by · Yahoc;>I
lntemet' ·Llfe. . . The ~ircless netwofk}nvolves • : !lYi_!Cm
. ~t :
magazme.GVSU iJ one .of two Michigan scboo~ .. commuruca~ through access . pamts_ w~1ch
each f(>fflJ>Utel'
to the ncr_work
. .
thal . pla~ . ' "'.ith .-Michigan . State Urii\'.Craity con,nect
placmg (J()th. ~ univcnity ·was named in· Jut , A~
.points ~ about the size of a book and .
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' ·ant:nni:
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. ~urrentlr _ th_cre~.s
. one ac~. bo~- and five.
rcsources,
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available on ~ -network for studenu .
a WU'C~ ~twQrk at OVSU, Slld K~mnek.
-~rand Valley was named ~ne ·otAmerioll;s 1~ M: st Wir~d:.C~ll~ges
· ·QVsu · .beat · out llUUlY Jchools in .some
Anywtierc from up to 30 s~ents ~ co~
. The u,nlversity Is ln~rttas_l_ng conyputer tec .hnology _by ~ons lde~ng :a wireless networ~_In t~.e :
caaegotjes,SIJChas. network space per studenf,s; to _the ~twork through 8: Smgle access potn~
. ·. Mure . Tt,ese Manitou Hall. ~omputers are Included 'in GVSl,J's 6 10. 1 sluderit/compu\er' .ratlp .
.· ";i!C(i ~lassrooms. and .registration functions However, . ~o use ' th~· wir~less network -,Y~,~r ._ public ' places.• ·su_~..1 a.'>1he·J(irkhof ·or' Klie_ner . ' Carnegie. M
. e1
_1o_n ad.vises· J.ts .s•"dent ,to
. u~ ,· ..
·oruinc.. · . .~. · ... .-..
.
.., compute.r ·.needs ~ wireless PC ·antenna _or a_·
,...
'
·
..
·
· · ·· · · ·
or1c
·carc1·
··
buildings. · Currently', thef .are ·_determining· if .. encrypted applications because when using a · ·_:
Sue· .····Korzine.k
. director
of Academic
· netw
· ....:..,
.· .the
. ..t.. .. .
.
·
,
u
·
accc points W'-llildbe needed in tudenr· housing . wirele · network, anyone \vith an atllenna ca.n
Computin,g and· F.ducat1onal Te<:hnology says
. sing Ul'C ·1UltennaO{ :
netwo, .. c~,.. ' UK' .
.
•
•
'•
.
·there· .6 ·. · 1 · . , -f ·
· .
. · . . student ·canbe connected. from several hundred whcr~ there as network connccuons in each room. . noop. ,
. .
..
.
15.~
O computers to studenu· lit
to
·.
ratto
·
·
·
.
·
·
'
·
·
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·
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·
·
d
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feet away. TilC wtrClcss signal can be earned ·
. . ~wever, . , ere are -som.e ra_w ac
~nd .
· '' W,e st1·11 nccu
oi.11
. ·
'
:c er\ · numbers anclude staff and . throu h . -;.11 fl
and T
·
· adm11ustra1orsare struggling to firid ways 10 keep . wircle nerwori,;and the compatibility of it to our : ·
facultycompuaers
-thatmay~maynotbe ·usedby . . g -~.,.s. oors, . ~a _rngs.
·
. · .... , ·
. .
~~r r
· .
•
.
.
. ·
, ., ··
··s·tuden'ts:·. · . _. .. .
,
.: . .
. . .'. Korzm~k says that if 8 wireless l)Ct\Vodcwe~ . u,c ~1r~1ess ne_~ork -:w&1C
- ,or student ro µse, ,, . curre~t network, but II will not be too far off. · .aid :-.
1
bvs·u
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the immcdiau=
future':
. ~bscrvatl~ns . evotv.ed · to · their . contact -~id. · .
Sharo,ri :Leder · ociginally _·:cUJTCni
-in,crcst ~n ·researching , · The _tudy was based on data
·
· began the .study basedupori her · children ·who ,have · received fror11 207 area children .who
it II •
facul'ty'members
backgrQund in . . childhood . profes sion ' mental treatment .lived with their grandparents '
university
, and ·_ill public
.·' researc_J,es
·grandparenrs' adolescent nursing. ',
'
. uch,as counseling.
while undergoing coun cling
universities
. . should
. . ._
·-. j~ _
thi _ro[eof
muJ,
WhiJe. ·researching children
~ .majority of the.-~fll4y". , C ion . at .·a -child . Lreatrnenl
ICCellible
to
an
SIUdeais."
of i:nothers . .who had used finding$ include the fac~that t})e .•. enter fn:,mJ 986 to 1999.
.
Grand V~e)"s $tucleqt,
· Adding
..~ ·e1m1orto·~
_
dad
cocaine. ~r
began to -noticea soon¢r a. cl)ild was invol\'ed in. . Expan~i.ng on · thi . Leder
Seaale
' .,.se,f a raiolation
oa· bui~g will·
$2'(),000. . ·
~c~th .of · infonnation on ·therap{sessio ns. the better the rioted. ··We·went back 20 years
'tq · andmay be f'widcd
~~
MICIIEUf
Kioo
.grandpa.rents being the primary outcome . Leder summarized 10 identify fam'ilie where a 1'l.ulday Oct.9, IIIDCll;UIJ
UVCID 'd.cvllorput in J..akc _ diffeialt .ways; If approved,
iiGrand
L.anthorn.
caregiyers: .
..
this with. " ...we found the · grandp.tfent was the careg1verto
~ Han·ao a11
or· could be -'paid. for ·lhi'DilJh
· . _She discovered lrterarurc.that younger the child was going into find ariable to account for a
. When parents can,'!·or won ~t · s-.igg~sted that the.six percent of therapy, the more changes there
. cliiJd· ucce in the therapeutic the .building - would . be . geoeral · budget or private , .
_accesaible.to ·..
WIJo·_.
1$·.· donations.· ~
-~ COncet,iJ . ·: ·
take :· ·care·· .'of :their . ch.ildren ; . children . lhat live in a · were in the therapeutic proce ." proce ·. We were. looking.at the
·
_
physkaliy
~
..
.
...
'•
other
:
·
a
spect~
. 'of--the'
!he only option is for grandparent -headed household Also . . a child in a two- impacr of social support on the
11xdssuc~proposcdl>y
·rcsol~ -~w~U -;. : ·.. ,
.
the· grandpatcnts ·io · tum their are. there primarily because µie grandparent
hou eho ld other 1.re ses in these families."
die Comin~ty
Affain ': ,; '"Somepcop~
fc~I'~it oul
tholigl:itsaway ftom retirement parents "have a variety of drug improved more over all theri a Grand Valle.ywill be mentioned
Cc,mmiUceOil seiate.wbidJ of al1rbe iaucswe have
on our
. and towa,ds ,raising kids :again.
~ ; imp risonment. and severe chi ld in a one-grandparent Ill the Bond. Nichol. n
deals watb c,mpus
-~ - -~
qr.~14 · ~ -~ · · · Four Grand ·Valley State neglect issue ...
. home.
Grin Lead. Jensen, and Leder's
. from . hcallli:
' ·-10 .,sifeay. -~ · :·th.is'is~•prea$ing~'.'
~ ; U~ivcrsiiy
ri.ursing · · staff
Bringing in Kirkhof School
Further co11
clusions of -the affiliation as Grand Valley
members researched the effect
of Nursing , professor Linda s1udy showed that a child who nursing faculty in the '"About
~.
to
and. housing ···~l<# - ..P~lc _._
·
thtt
~co
.-~Maric -~
·.·-.~~cl~
.areadJusted~
· of t,his unique,:rclationsh.ip and Bond and associate .Professqrs had either regulai ·or no contac1 the Author'' segment of the
Stpdeiir
' Senatomelllba'
'of. die -'.need$ be ~it' is enough as fai' .
· will · ha:ve their ·· findings Linda Ni.cholson Grinstead and with hi 'father progressed more
bl' hed ·
· · · maJ ·
on
publi hcd article.
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due to homework projects etc.
For example, a student with 12
credit hours would add 24 to 12.
Ever wonder why cqllege coming up with a total of 36.
A student' s "magic number"
students· lives are so stressful?
then
found by taking this
is
Is it the homework and exams.
the unhealthy diet, or simply the number and adding any other
workJoad? Accorcting 10 Grand weekly obligations. Miko said.
Valley
State
Univer ity 's Outside obligations include
Academic Resource Center. the work. weekly meetings, and any
maJon ty of students who other ac1ivities a student
experience stress and overload commits to each and every
problems. have a workload that week. This new total should stay
under 60. according to the
exceeds 60 hours .
A formula for success can be fonnula. If the total exceeds 60.
used by students to determine the student is more prone IO
how many hours of work they have problems.
Miko explained lhat the
perfonn each week. explained
John Miko, assistant dean of majority of studenls who come
GVSU's Academic Resource to the Academic Resource
Center with stress and work
Center.
··You come up with a magic overload problems have a total
number . in terms of staying from the fonnula that exceeds
healthy. avoiding stress. etc .." he 60 .
Is this really a fonnula for
said.
The number is calculated success'! According to Miko. the
using the numberof credit hours idea came about in the last 20
a student is currently enrolled in. years. during training for the
Miko ex.plained. Then. 2 hours armed forces. Other study skill
1s added for eac h credit hour. organizations use this formula as

LINDSEY
HUGWEJI
. Grand Valley1..arit/ion,

McCALL
continued from page I

He grew up in a working
class neighborhood in Virginia.
in a two-parent household.
McCall
challenges
the
stereotype thal the only African
Americans who "go wrong" are
those who grow up in singleparent households on welfare.
McCall noted thal one of the
reasons for his downfall was the
negative
aspect
of
his
surrounding black community.
"People proceed in life.
according to how they perceive
their futures," he explained. "I
concluded that I clidn't face a
promising future."
McCall gave an example of
how children all stan out the
same way. with optimism. At a
young age, children believe they
can be anything they want to be.
he explained.
"As they grow older. they
look around for confirmation
and verification. They look in
their immediaaeenvironments
.
and their
their homes
communities," he said.
McCall believes that many
children don't receive lhe
support they need and this
causes themto feel unworthyof

field of journalism to a job at
the Washington Post. In 1994.
McCall was offered a book deal.
which led him to write "Makes
Me Wanna Holler," a book
discussing racial problems in the
U.S. Currently. McCall teaches
journalism
and
African
American studies al Emory
University in Atlanta. Georgia
and is working on his third book.
His lecture was based on h.is
boolc. "Makes Me Wanna
Holler."
McCa ll' s
lecture
focused on the problems he
experie nced during
young
adulthood and theaspects that
motivated him to make a change
for the better.
McCall began his lectu.re
with penonal experiences from
his childhood. He explained the
factors that led him off-track
into crime on the strceu. and
eventually into prison . When
addressing why he ended up in
pri1011, he explained that it
wun 't somel.bing that was
instantaneous.
..For me it was a Jcamed
behavior,a proceaathat started
anyachievement
whenI
young,"McCalltold
"If all they sec in their

wu

theaudience
.

well. he said.
Grand Valley student Jodie
Bargeron put the formula to the
te t. Bargeron i a double major
who has never taken less than 16
credit hours per semester.
Currently. she hru a totaJ of 17
credit hours.
Bargeron added 34 (the
number of work hour.; outside
class ) to the original 17. coming
up with a total of 5 1.
With only 9 hours left before
the desired total of 60. ii wa~
clear that Bargeron was not
going to make it.
To 5 1. she added the 16
hours she spends working at
Family Video and then the 7
hours she spends practicing and
attending lessons for violin.
By this time. she had reached
74 hours. Bargeron then added
the 2 hours per week she spends
doing her radio show for
GVSU's student run station1600 WICKS-A.M.
Bargeron 's grand total
reached 76 hours of work per
week . Doc.s this mean that she is
comm unities are shattered
dreams . then they will begin 10
have doubts," he commented.
McCall grew up in the 70's
during
the
black power
movement. He discussed how
this influenced his ideas about
what a "real man.. was and the
decisions he made regarding his
future. McCall explained how he
turned to the "brothers on the
block'" because they seemed to
be more in control and they
didn't "bow to the wh.ileman...
In his books and in has
lectures. McCall discusses the
devastating impact racism has
on an individual's self-esteem.
behavior, and the choices they
make.
"In my book I wrote about
the subtle and blatant things that
led me to feel inferior to white
people," McCall said. "In telling
my story. I try to convey what
happens when a young blaclc
child looks out into the world
and sees that he or she is not
welcome in that world."
McCall advisedthe audience
to know thalthey are worthy and
deserving of a bright future. He
also remindedhis fellow African
Americansaboutthe importance
of staying away from self-

more prone to Ires~. sickne !>.
and lower grades" She feels 1hnt
thi. fonnu la i true.
"I already had 10 cut ba k on
work becau!»Cmy grades were
lower than usual: · she ~aid. "I
am highly strc~sed and I have
already been ~1d, 1,,·1cc th1~
year.
Miko funher explarned 1ha1
the 2 hours that the . fom1ula
recommends for each cred11
hour might even he more.
He noted that when a ,tudent
works 100 many hour~. their
resistance goes c.lnwnand lhC}
become sick. which can cause
!hem to miss cla~~ and then
become involved 111 a ncga11vc
spiral that may affec1 rheir le\'el
of success.
Althou gh 11ll' dr~m:d f>0
hours of work per wcrk. may nol
be possible. th e Academic
Resource Center at Grand \'alley
recommends
1hat ~,udcnts
should stay within a rea),onable
time period of work and leave
enough lime for work out,1de of
class.
hatred.
"Any black man who
commits
violence
aga1ns1
another black man as wallowmg
in self-hatred... wa., one of the
examples McCall gan :
The last pan of McCall's
speech focused on lhe path thal
led him to success. He wa~
sentenced to 12 year, 111 prnon
after robbing a McDonald~ ,,1th
some friends.
"I thought my life wa~over: ·
he remembered. "Fununarcly. 11
turned ou1 to be a blessing."
rhe
McCall
infom1ed
audience thal the older inmate~
gave him advice as soon a.~ he
entered prison. begging ham IO
choose a different lifestyle once
he got out. He listened to their
advice and also became a
"spiritual being."
His most influential change
occurred after be began reading.
He came across books by
accident. when he worked for
the prison's library delivering
books to any inmate who wanted
to read. Once he read "Native
Son" by Richard A. Wright.
McCall knew the changes he had
to make. He continued to read
and when his sentence was up.
McCall atlended college instead

;
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:~ssibility . ..·i.,_,
: ·How com~nmieafio~
--:.--.b~~ding:
accessibl~ ii' our
·cainpui,roall g~g 'up500lt ~ by tlJCtime
:'·\Vould
:be:put,'iri·
:S~cm't ;;..-said 1'lott ...'~0ne . the.clevaior
~~ Jxougbt'
> there:would airc\icij
bea new
tliat'theitiwas
'OQ~levator :_f1u_ilding. ' . '·: ·:. _'·· .. · ' .. ·::·_.;:.
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,
even with· a'),ro1cen' ·leg. the., '. "l'm :.swe within a month
'das's°wiJI . be ' moved. SaJd .·or so
~k 'to ~)D and see
:,
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, ·· · ..._: ·. .
... .:~hit ~~gbts
.aae·on it·and
· '1'hat's why Grand · Valley ·. cc 'lf 'mcy have· 'thougliis" of
is . in '
·with the aroi
~ibly
'furidit...
·Ameri ta' s ·Disabilities Act. ' _saidKlotz. "I tftink
that
ai;e·
·Technically
.·they·should. 'bavc· opcirilistic'in' thatGrandValley
t~ bave.·an ele\fator tllc:a'i
.but-. ··is '..a very 'student ft;i~n.dly_,
bci;:ause· ·.th~ .~lass · ~il' .-·t;,c_. sd,1
_0<>1./ ··lll'!d
··. .'tries >:to,
· ~ve4 theyget .iround
putting , -~~IC
~hid~nrs·~ bes 1t .
'in 'an"elcvatoi'"·
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of going back to a life of crime
on the strccls.
Of his prison expcriem:e.
Ml-Call noted 1hat he "learned
lifc-lransfonning lessons...
His words of advice 10
fellow African Americans and
people in gcnernl were. ··You
can make IJJCmost of your hfc.
no mailer what circumstances
you fucc.'"

McCall"s lecture ended with
a question and an~wcr period.
He then joined the audience for a
book-signin g session where
refreshments were served. His
two books. "Makes Mc Wanna
Holler" and "What's Going On"
were displayed for sale.
G VSU African American '
Studies and Literary Studies .
Progmms sponsored this lecture.
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-~SPJUCE ··
.:' · ~ndnued frolQ,aae.II
The~ Nighis: Depending
·,on your friend$_crcativity and
willingness' to dressstrangely:
' .theme partiescan be the.most
' fun:ev~nts of the semester.'
. , Ones to try:
· -Pimp 'o' 'Ho · ·

-S&M

.

.
-Jerry Springer/White Trash
· _(Assign people roles like John's
ex-wife's lesbian loyer, who ·
·. has to reveal to JohQthat -she
.. _~as_.a Secret Sexxxy,Job - and .
·a penis!)
··
:·.
·-Anydecadeother than the

,·
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it's for religio!' reason ," he di - rimination i not a thing of approve of te5tsbeing used as Bronx reform school."
: '90s
_·
'
.Kozol ended his speech-with
said,. "but I don '1 believe that the pa t. and that the aby mal clubs to bludgeon children after
-Come y~u. are
ci>':'tinuedtrom ' ~ - 8
pub)jc funds should be used to · 1a1c of
evera l inner-city . we cheat them , and to humiliate a hope.ful .ap~al for change :. :
.(Everyone
has"to.come
in
saying · tllat America ·has· .ttic:
Minds of Negn> Children in pay for them:·
. schoo l put minority. c.hildrenat their ·teac hers,'.'
. . : w~vcr .they we.re wearing
the .Boston Public .School ;· ... · According 19 Kozol, ouchcr . · <!disadvantage _)Nhcn_applying 10 . . In ttic South B.ronx .djslfict. powerand pc,tcntial to make·_up
. . :;.-whepyou palled - 'this is a
. ~hich won .the National llook funds would .noi"bi!:.re tri ted. 10 college arid for job . .
Kozol ~
.
be . in his · latest for the ,hfstorical inequalities in .
· · good impromptu party
to tht'9w Award in 1968. · .
·
rel1giou or progres ·ive private
'"Thi. country has not lived book. the av_erage family income education. ··
..• at 1 a.m .
··weare the first modem
.. In his years ()f work with schools, but would also be ·made up lo the mandate of Thurgood i S 10,000 a year. A quarter of
disadvantaged
young ters, available 10 . hool e pou ing Mar hall in lhe Brow'n v . Board the children in the neighborhood civ ilizat ion that is rich and
strong enough to afford to-~ 001
uffer from chronic pediatric
Koz.ol ·has · acquired
trong narrow-minded· ide9lqgie .
of Education case.' ' he said. "It
op.inions _
about
eve ral
··If we had .11 .oucher stem . hasn't eve n lived up to the asthma. due to the area· · close only the toughest iµtion in the
. continuedfrom
_7
controversial
is ue
in in thi cou ntr y. the money Pie sy . Fergu on legi. lation proximity 10 the · several of the world, but ethically the best. We
! .
.
contemporary education . An wouldn't go simp ly -to IA:nign calling for ·separa te but equal· city" toxic industries and waste
hould lavish our -resources on
lost or stolen as soon as you avid opponent of sc hool and familiar in titutions like
itcs. which according LO Kozol our children and C!Jt out thjs
hools. which was pas ed in
nolic.c its missing.
are
often
placed
in cancer of race and cia · s
cxpre ed Calho lic
and
Monle !>son 1896."
voucher •
he
Don't share ,your credit card
;
satisfaction that Michitan voted
chool ... he said. ·'If you let this
lo tilt!wake f severa l school neighborhood s of color where discrimination. . We arc the
; n11.P1berover !he phone unless
world's richest country and have
against Propo sal One in this genie OUIof the bonJc. you can '1 hootings in the past few years. resident have little political
you know :the C()mpany caUing year' election.
control it. and con titu1jonally -education wa.~a hot-buuon topic power. Korol al o mentioned the no known enemies in the world,
is well respected. ·
Pre idential brand new ccondary refo rm so let 's lift_the children in our
"'Vouchers would be a dagger . the money could aJ o go to a in this year·
Do be·sure 10 sign the back in the heart of public education,'' David Duke school or a White election. wHh both AJ G(>reand ~hool in the di Lrict, which cities out of poverty."
of . your credit card upon
The Diversity Lecture Serie
ironically pends mon; money
be said "Voucher school and Militia school or any M:hool1ha1 George Bu h calling for rigorou
receiving it; also see Lhat
charter schools are private and has an ideology to preach. The s hoot tc ting and stricter per pupil than the public high will host two more speaker.i in
merchants are looking at the
the 2000/01 school year . In
elitist institutions Lhat skim off social fabric of ur nation would dis ipline in the cla sroom . school.
~-$i&JJturC
,.; ~-•'" •••rV i,1,11 j · -"t!IIIIMIMtl\ ~s.
, - • '1llcdifilrictlli'1llds:more:tids· February ; the scbooJ-wiUpreSt:nt
be='rii,ped jpart ~f we · ever According to Kor.al. -thi
Doo't share your credit card diminishing the common ground permilled public funds to go to rhetoric 1s cou nterproduc li \'e 10 the prison system than to Dr. Beile S. Wheelan, the first
or receipts with any one
of shared and dcmocratjc public private in tituti on in whi h and ho~tilc to both children and college. and tha1· when they'll African ~American woman to
Do keep a list of your credit education ."
spend the real money on them." serve as a president of a higher
every hate gro up in Amenc a teacher~.
card account numbers and
in
of learning
Kozol calls chaner and would be free IIJ rndoc1ri11a1e
"Po liucians want 10 cheat he said. ..,f the kids commi t a institution
phone numbers in a safe place in voucher sc hools "bo utiqu e their children into what I rail children with poor ly-fund ed crime and end up at the refom1 Virginia . In March. author
case a card is lost or stolen.
schools."
'preferen trnl Jove·...
~ hoob. then give them rigorous school. they"II have a class size Kathryn Abdul-Baki will speak
Owning a credit card is one
"I do understand why people
Kozol 1s abo a ~1rong tes ting
and
hold
them of twelve and computers i.n the abo ut women in the Midd le
. step 10 building credit history.
choose them. especially when suppon cr of affirma11vc arn on. accountahk
for
their classroom . $93,000 a year is East.
Credit history is a compilation
He
belic\'c~
that
racia l performance ... ht· said . ··J don·1 ~pent lo keep a chi Id in the South
of infonnation that tells whether
i or not you pay bills on time.
aggravated by Nap ter. They
a.lway~ observe d on November Vietnamese enemy troops. ma1
: how much you owe, and how
PARK
filed their own law~ull~ against
11th at the hour of eleven have been responsible for such
responsible you are in managing continued from page I 6
continued rrompage 8
l11ernmpany and will pres), on
o 'clock.
conditions as respiratory cancer.
, your finances. This information
would include a fee-baM:d with those ca:-.cs. arcording to
c:1:pcctcd 1n arr1\·c m 1h
The ceremo ny reconvened al non-Hodgkins lymphoma. anJ
about your credit performance
hornepon of Norfolk. \'1rgm1a 11 a.m. with the presen tation of prostate cancer. The Agc n1
s· lawyer Howard King
is kept in your credit file for "membership layer.. priced at the art.1s1
about
S4.95
a
month.
The
vi~ion
b)
De~emher 10th.
The cosL~associated with the
three Gold Star mothers and one Orange Act of J 99 1 was a ~tcp
seven years. It is collected and
also
10cludcs
an
"upse
lr'
After the moment of silence. Gold Star Father. all o f whom m
Benel
smann
pact
may
mean
prov iding
disa b1J111
maintained by national credit
' bureau s. which in tum may eleme nt to a reuuler such as retribution for mus1c1ans and the crowd hl·ard a speech by lost sons.or daug hters m service . compensation 10 veteram \\ h,,
Benel smann property CDNow.
Mayor John Logie. who ha~ These parents placed flowered had been exposed to the
unproved service for mu~1c
: share the infonnation with
An
MP3
(Mpeg
Level
3)
is
a
been
a pan1c1pan1 111 the wreaths com memoratin g their chemical.
~wappers . Bencl smann \ ca~h
lenders who use it to decide on
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compresses
hefty
· Oa) ceremony for the loved ones m front of lhe pylons
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could
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On November 9. 200 ). the
· applications for various types of
digit.al
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files
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1
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year, .
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ce~
to
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rove
their
o n the ~•age . The Michigan
depart ments of Defense a11,I
: credit.
siz.e without ),(!f\i l CC .
"A~ a five-year vc1crnn o f Honor Guard then fired their Veter.ins Affau, announced lilt' 11
An
individual's
cred it mana geab le
destroyin
g
the
sound
quality.
Beller scr.·K·e JOthe fonn of 1he Nav) . th1, d;iy has a spec1aJ ntle~ three times. and taps was plans for a study 1ha1 \1 di
hi story is not only used by
The Winamp program looh
,1gn1ficancc fur me:· Logic said . played
higher qual11y must( . rchabk
mtens1vely monitor the hcaJth n 1
lenders . but others as well.
a
lot
like
many
home
stereo
..
And as a firs1-111negrandfather.
rr.1ck
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and
more
stable
The
ceremon y's
gues t 140.000 servicemen Lhroughl,ul
Landlords use the information
1t ha~ an added ~1gnifo.:ance for speaker Wei!, L1eu1cnan1 Colonel their military careers and altn
when renting and employe.cs sound systems. Justin Frankel. a downloads would appeal lo
the , h1ldren to whom this Dougla, Meyer. who opened his they leave the s,ervKc. therd"
also use the information when computer "'techie" , developed several Napstcr users.
lhe program so those people
hcntage 1~ pa.,sed on. Today, the spee1.:hwith a quotation by poet determining whether certa 111
''I've been knockt:·d off hne
hiring. Therefore building and
with
mmimal
comp
uter
,ha
llcn gc
1s
tu
a\'01d and fellow veteran Loui~ illness were contracted a, ,,
qu11c
a
few
times
JO
the
nuddlc
maintaining a good credit
knowled ge could easi ly u~ the of a download :· say s one GVSL: indifference to the \ ctcrans
Simpson . Meyer spoke against result of combat.
history is esse ntial to your
MP3 player progrclITl
.
,e rv Ke."Kcnt
County what he considers a disgraceful
student.
future.
A recent step 10 the n~h 1
Soon after the revolutionary
With so many student~ Comm1~s1oner Paul Maguire national ambivalence toward the direction
1s the Ve1er;u1,
Ruic Number 3: Bad credit
of MP3 and unlJOe. the camp us sy!,lem can then look the st;ige lo laud the contrib uuons of veterans .
will follow you after graduation . development
Millennium Health Care A, 1
, 54 .000 veterans rnrrently hnn g
"We live m a nation of which was signed into la" 111
Many students believe that Winamp. Napsler surfaced on gel clogged up.
workin g
in
Kent people who Ulke their freedom November of 1999. This hill
John Sundstrom. Director of and
college life depends on credit the Internet . Napster is an
browser
and lnfo rmauo n Technolo gy at County."Thcse men and women for granted. as if no one had ever allotted an additional ~-"cards so the question students integrated
communi
cations
system
put their h ves on the lrnc to nskcd danger to make peace a million for the conslruction , ,1
G \'SU. estimates that well over
should pose to themselves '. ls
provided
by
Napster.
Inc
..
that
protect
the freedom we enJoy," reality."' he satd. "Jf it's all too VA medical facilities. and \\ ii I
online
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of
the
stude
nts
owning a credit card a smart
e nables music ians and musi~ usmg Napstcr
he said. Maguire went on 10 easy to forget those k.illed in cover the expenses of unin~urcJ
and MP)
choice?
fans to locale bands and music according lo lntcm cl traffic
introduce Donald C Johnson . Vietnam. will a place like veterans in need of emcrgc:n, ,
available in the MP3 musi c patterns.
1 Ke nt County
Veteran of the Yemen be remembered "1'"
care.
format.
Year. A reurce of the U.S. Navy.
·Toe
Internet
ha!.
made
the
Meyer also spoke strongly
Despite thes,e innovatl(Jn,
continued from page 3
The MP3 files located using transition
from
a fohnson served in World War II. against budget ("Uts that deplete homelessness and illness amon).'.
Napst er arc nol stored on
··H1s lifelong achievement
health care and living assistance the veteran population is suII .t
black back.packs. One is Napster's servers. Users decide communications network 10 an
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ts the char acter and benefits for veterans .
entena
inmen
1
network.
"
major prob lem in Amen c1
5 '6" tall with shoulder length what files they will make
Sundstrom says. "Now we sec spm t of the veterans who made
"If
people
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According to the Natto nal
hair in cornrows with a ponytail.
available to others by using the
this nation great." said Maguire
respect for veterans. they would Coalition
for
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The other is about 5' 10" tall Napster browser. as well as what the game. After all 1h1s time,
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content lO download.
are goiog to try and make money seriousnes s of the occasion. off funding for VA health care 27S,000 homeless veterans 1n
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purse theft on the afternoon of "users are responsible for
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of
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music
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war vetera ns descend into veterans served in Vietruun. anJ
same suspects were involved
federal and state laws applicable and swapping the self-made
"Memorial Day 1s a solemn poveny because the government 93 perce nt suffer from d.ruf
there.
to such content. includin g tapes is nothing new. When day. but Veterans Day is a day turns off the benefits when the addiction, alcohol addiction. t11
Staff and faculty should
copyright laws ."
cassette tapes were the main for vets to kick up their heels. veteran dies. So much is al stake mental health problems.
report suspicious activity in or
Last June. Napstcr was very medium for music distribution,
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He ended his speech with an
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with Napster, but other major that Napster and Bertclsmann this tradition originated as a traumatic stress disorder and
a grateful nation can provide
burglary were reported at record label s say they will
are trying to create an agreement result of the War World I health complications stemming them with . Plcuc do everything
GVSU with one arrest made.
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. : · 2nd·,and3rd shift positions,pro- ..bert09@excjte.com
. (111,8)-s·
.. ··_·and parties!: Cancun, Jamaica, . Fr1ttrn .itl11 . • ·.sororiu,~
. vidingdirect ca're ~oat least six
.
.
:··. "4azatlan, Baha~as & Florida.' Clubs~ StU.dtntGroups Earn:· adultswho are developmentally 1993 Nissan Altima GXE:
: ,. ·Travel Free .and Earn _Cash! SlQ00-S2,000-thisquarterwith, disat,led w~o)ive in a group · · Elei;tric moonroof.
Power .
· '... Do· It on the . Web! Go to . the' ·.
' . ·.· easy home setting'. · · High school breaks/steertng/windows/doors/
, · ·StudtntClty ..com or ·call. 800-. Campusfundraiser
.coin · thr.ee·: d\ploma· required. ·,· . Valid · locks. AJC, cruise, garaged,·
. · ·293~1~3)~ r into. ·{1~/7) _ ·.
h.our fundraisi,ig event. No-· Michigan· driver's lice_
nse with" non-smoker
. ··NICE! S5;500;
sales required... Fundralsiog good d·r,ving history requ.ired. 336-7188. (11/30).
i_'-Spring· Qftaklil .. Cancun, dates are filling quickly,so call- .Training provided. Starting ·
: .. · Mazatlan; Bahamas;· Jamaica, today\
.
Contact rate: $8.20.
Apply- to
HOUSING
.
ca11·. Sunbrt1k . Cam,pusfuriaraiser:com
.&·. Florida.
·~t (8QB). · Thresholds, 1225 Lake Drive Roommate
· neededby January.
·. Student Vacationstor info on 923-3238,or.visit WNW
campus. SE, ·Grand Rapids, Ml 49506. Rent is $170/monthplus phone·.
··:·.. goi~g. free a_
r,d earning .cash. .fundr8iser.corn
and. electric. Located off of
. (1217)
EOE/AAemployer. (11116)
· Call 1-8.00-«6-8355 or email
Fultonby the zoo. Call Sheila at
· .· sale
.s@sunbreaks.com
. (-12/7) SPRINGBREAK2001! CAN- SPRINGBREAK2001 Hlrin·g 458-9925. (11/16)- S
C_
UN & BAHAIIA
·s : . EAT,· On-C1mpu1 . Rtpa
SELL
·SP.RING BR_.
EA1(1·. C-ancun, -DRINK,TRAVEL.FOR
. FREE, ··TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO. Allendale Meadows
: 2 bed_M_111t11n
.
Jamica,
& WANTED CAMPUS REPSJ FREEIII
Student Travel room, remodeledinterior: new
·eREAK,-toli · ServicesAmerica's -#1 Student flooring, kitchen. a~d bath.
B1h1mu. ·
Cafl . Sunbreak Call USASPRING
.Student Vacai_
ions for dnfo on . free (877) . -460.6077, for trip TourOperatorJamaica, Mexico, Newer appliances included.
howlo EAT,DRINK,& TRAVEL jnforma·t ion and rates_. · ·25 Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1- Shed and porch. $8500 080 .
· FOR.:fREEI Catr-·1-800-446- Contlnuous Yearsof Student 8 0 0 - 6 • 8 - -4 8 4 9 (616) 895-6061. (11/ 16)-S
. (11/16)
www
.sunbreaks,com
. T r 1 . v e I . ·I www.1t1tr1v1l.com
8355
(12/7)' ·
Female Roommate needed
www.
usaspri ngbrea k.com.
(1217)
Summer Job Opportunltl11 ASAP! Winterand summer'01
· #1· Spring Break Vacations!
The Best Internshipsgo first. Campus West Townhouses
.
rr·s~~H·· 1 f'r ltes - Gtfl!renteedl '·NEEO·E-Xl'tb\~CA6H?: Plasma Csll 1-'888-427-7672
e-,ct
. 533 or Contact Kim @ ' 892-750~.
www.collegepro.com. (11/ 16) - S
. visit
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, & donors needed immediately
Florida. Book Cancunand get Newdonorscan earnup to and (11/23)
1/2
f~eemeal plari. Earn cash and over $200 in the first month.
FEMALE NEEDED
Go Free! Now hiring campus For information call 231-755- Retail: Full and Part time. GR CONDO FOR RENT. "The
reps. 1-800-234-7.007
. end- 0389. Bio-Blood Components. Griffinsare looking for depend- Village' · Righi behind Family
Muskegon
. ( 1217)
able, hard-working frjendly Fare & Shopping- CLOSETO
lesssummertours
.com. (3/1)
employeesto workin the appar- GVSU. Call LINDA ph# 895GO DIRECT = Savings! #1 Spring Break Reps Needed! el and souvenirstoreThe Zone 7076after 5. (11/16) - S
. Earn Qualified individualsshould be Needfemale to take over lease
Internet-basedcompany offer- Free materialsprovided
ing WHOLESALESpring Break easy $$, travel free! 1-800- able to work days, evenings. ASAP. Own room with one
packages! Lowest price guar- 367-1252 or www.sprioo:
weekends
. Flexible schedule other roommate DuplelCin
We will train. Apply @ The Allendale. $300/mo. Lindsay
antee!
1-800-367-1252 breakdirect.com
. (11/16)
Zone retail store Van Andel 892-7314. ( 11/30) · S
www.springbrea~direct.com
.
... ACTNOW! GUARANTEE ROLEMODELS:Weare looking ArenaM-F 11am-4pm (11-30)
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Studen·t Organizations
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11.:PresidentLubbersFanClub-Actnow, becausehe.'s alinoslout'
of style
'
10. Atheists Anonymous-President
, PreacherTom
. 9. Studentfor Free.EastGermany
~Wehaven;t told.themyet
8. YouAverageWhiteMales
·.7. Out andAb~t~Theclubfor homosexual
andt~ans~ender
-yoo,pers : _ .
· 6. GVSUco-ed·NakedJenga:Their motto·1s -Westack··em the
_highest"_
. ..
Coopersv
ille Crossroads-because
the co·rhmuteis SO long
4. FeminineAppreciation
Society-Founded
by MikeKohon
3. OompaLoompaLook-A-Likes
Anonymous
2. TheRant-it's reallyabsorbent
1. Studentsfor a Massive
Tuition Hike-Theygo to the right
school

a
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Kudosto BrianRicefor aidingIn this top 11list
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Mon -Thurs

11 am - 1 pm
Fri - ·sat
Plus tax
Not valtd with any other offer

11 am- 2 pm
Sun

'_ _ _ _ _ ~xpif_!lS_
6_:_1:_0
~ _ __ _

12 pm - 12 am

~- - --.-

7509 Cottonwood Dr.,:

'

Plustax
1'
Not valid with any o<heroffer ,
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trom '
13 . . ' ,· . .:The ~,. wmcf fin~~s
·· ·· , · ·. · · ~
· jo· thc:ae-~\'.eoll aga1pst l:cw11
· p.uzzlc ·.. in· Khn . Van and · .Lincoln; finn in 100
. . ·, .•,
.. . .
,
.
, ·~eilv~len. Sbe •~am ~ - IOOO. , free~tyJe. (Jake .Niergarth,
.· ·. .Venic~I,
.Ej:u:11:i
ClubPrt!~ls~s tQ,. ::)'~ freicatyle,
111e~er,J
·,thal lbe_' ..49.59) · I()()'·backatrQkc
·(Jerry
·.gl'(le)tudeilts,
a,c/u!nce
,totrj,:.ihe;,. normally doem·~
IWim, in· • 'so~
· 58.22)'second
' in 200
. /,andai',ock
clj,nbing
..
·v~ -~ --~·
~he endedtJP ·: fret1tyle. : (Scott· . Lawrence
. - · ·' .. . , ..
. , takin3,tl)ird.~ • OVSU top ~ 0 _: · I ~,3 _.
48) 500 freestyle {Dan
·9f ll:21.9J.,anthe ev~t 1bi, , · ransscids:OJ.SZ)
:, . .
' • ·, ~~m-,-r,~
',
. would giv~ the ~ . ~ _! 1'bi1 . comin:g, . weekend
· GrandVpl~ Limt"°'!'
··
.. .:' .
· ~wimmcrthit can be_uacdan.a . ·Newsomehopes toget a rested
~~:.cl~ing
··.~t
·~
._ita ' _rowion_~allow~
:to~e . :~qerfly , in~
to __
get good
1 break
· ;...;....A
ual
u9..1..:
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~
·0wn
·
~-"
'
limbino
·
.~
an
ev~t.
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·
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·
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.~-ann
. •iwa .aour
c
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thete - · · · ·
· Wheaton
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·Suuhta
· -~ P'aeldboli~.
·
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· • · fPC':CL
·~e·i alsolookinito .get a

.a ~non

.. ·:, ....._
:1,iY, ·
. 't cl'ni .... I
thatS • golDg to give us help ' Dk>r'e
normaJ
n•ffHn
going on
.. .,..., CQmpeu on .gave .roe
1 ...
· he.
, .. hadn·' 1
· · all . ·
.
~
-.,
91
· ".ch:ance
·ro teat ibeir
"·0\\'.11
.ability ind ·disF<>ver
re, we c;,ngtn Y ,his shorter.100-yardevents. . ·
:.'Yflat
_category
.of~limbing,lhey~t ~t · into. . . 1,... __ ..;;.. __ .....;_...;.. _______
-:-..,....-:------'.:,·:. · ·~ ·competitionitaitcd
it 9 a.m. ·.wit11:ruies·,. ·, ··PS. · . .. . .
· teams will .~unt
~s ·o ur, . but
8 00
..andregiittation.
Prc,¢
_
climbing
begin at'lOa.in.
. we'Ii'show that we 're
·ready to
·
·
.
·.
,
contba
_-.eclfrompeae 14
·•·when·competitors.'climbedroutes of ..differe'ot
tpmpctc,'.'. , . .
. .

,:..-P,O~ISttyirigto 'get'thcbigbest ,.IWosco,:e-'.~y ·.' ·,mayprovc .to be: tbc most ,
Peterson Qdds, "We're riot
·' i:ould. ,,': ' ' . ; ;_ '' . ' :·:·=··
.. ' ". '
._. valua~le to 'thci'~ early i~ the, ' rebuilding. ' we·'re ju st ' in
.·· :Free
. climbinJ
· · ,topped
· ' at · l ..p.m. ·and the. seasoQ
transition.··You're going to.see
a
·.0 . .···
·. ·
.· · · .
..
·
·
,.. ~e
p . yc:ua a.cy roe1 . lot.of good things from us."
taW~- ..
.. .
on last y~·s · ~m as·, she. .
The team's schedule begins
. ,:Jle..~m~ _a,on_ we~ ~" - pla(led _in 8 : averaged 5.J .points, 1.4:assis~ this weekend as the:Lakcrshead
~gpry ~ beglllDCr,
tnte,incd,iatc onidvanccd - .. and 3.3. reboui,ds· in · 16.7 (() $()Uthcm
Colorad(;>fota (WO-.
·.. for women's, men's..anct'youth.
. , . .' · . · minutesper g~ .
. day to.~rit
, ~fore: playing
. , . Afttf'lbe jud~ set ·new~te s for.lheiinals, ·
The rest Of the tcain will in ·a · four-team .toumainent' in
one .corµpctitor f°!om
cach,c,tcgor.y ~lambed
with · likely ba~c ~rigst ~Ives
· Grand. Rapids on·.Nov•. 24-Novi ·
·a· 10-nrinutc time ·,l.imit: whi'lc the· awaiting . for spots in the team's rotation. 25. · · ·
·. · · .. · ··
ciimben
~ to remain .in anocber
room.
,·
. Guards ' sue _Peterson :and
Charney thinks·ihat once the·
Stuc.k ~_fo,waro,
Dawn regular ~n
sthcdul,~ begins.
The vertical distan.~ .achiev~ by lhc. T~
cliplber decided his or herfinal p1acctllCnL , Sb~ played .111gnaij~t.tune
:'.they'll have to t,cal
11be qnJy··negauve 1s. that
, ·. 'Prizes ··wcrc awarded10 first' througlJthird !be;, bench.:
Yc,r;_~t
0
.· pliccs each catcg~ ~ were donar~t by P~tcrsote
n average ~9ub~e-chg11 · ~ ~~ullae ·is no.t,J~
with
·.
. - . . : ..
· .._. · ____ .., .
·
rrunu s. . · .... , · ,
· , . w.s. ,we P. y cornpellfive teams
. n~climbaog~es
.. vYUUthe&rea . . As for U~ -team:'s .fu:st-ycar , ,andwiU irriprov.ebyJanuary ." . .
. . '.·"fbc:Judges,:were,Keith [ey~kcr,
.13o1,.
' ·players, ' Charney . expects red ' .As ' .for· ' the' OLJAC ,
.:·::B..-tcls and V~ l..QJ>icc<>lo.
_' Climbmg .cc~tcr .. ,shirt· center Ju1ie ' Zecff and · coriferenc_e ctuunpipµ ·Northem ·
· staff members helped belay· and keep ~ants'
transfer Jennifer Nielsen to play .. Michigan : lost tneir - lead,ing
'lhroughOl,it~ day:; . ' :: ' ' '
'more mfoutcs a the seaso,li scorer, so' things may !,e more
. · Studcn~ inteicSted.· in attcrnptirig the routes · PrQgresscs.
· wide open.
.· ·
. m,m ·me .competition
do. 'SC>throughout
the ': ~pite ,~ youthful 'fl~vor .. -· ·"The·· . ~onfer~1foc . iS"
· ·rest> o!' ·thc ''winter , season. ' Also, students , .of~ team , the Laker,; bebeve . competitive _ from top to
. lqtercstcd-.in·competjng ~ obwo :·infoniution . , they sbo~1Jdn'1
h«:countedout of -· oonom," ·ChafJley-said> ..It's a ·
._ ·.
· ,,
.
,
.
' " Grw,dVl!lff~
/---- IIJM
. Ill ... -_.,from :tbe Climbing' Ce~tCf. Staff about :next the :Onfcrence.plct~ . .
lCS~?t tQ the strength of the
.. :.. ,urfng .OJe·rree clknbing ,secti9n ·of'lt,, comp~titlon,. Ma.c Fo~l_er scales·a,n .. , . .,.:~mcster's spnrig
competition.
_
~c;,t.now "'.'elJ
. be.~n the league .
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· ·GLIAC ·.CHAMPS· .

match-wi.nner. · she · finished
With2J k:iJ1S,se·veiJ ~igS and a .
562 hitti ng percentage as she
·...' . Thetakers got.help ·from all ..capped offher tournament Most
of their staners, ~ a Jew of the· Valuable·Player,campaign. ·
,2,Wr:.'?i,,,f~t'/t>:'l'{,
I .' · u~ ,)ncludi ng :-lli'ddle, in key
"She·'was the best player al
._ . . . .'; . ,
:, :,, . . ·, '. · ~· . ·:·. . ·: ." '.,_:·, ,-:
· · ituations. .
.
·
.
the tournament,.. Scanlon. said.
. . · ··'lbeLat.aw
·hiwefacechllbut o( die odier
.fiveteama
iD
· F1naily•. with the score J3- "Just 'like the·great. players in . _ .,·cbe_~
·.J..mn ~ lflia
:.~~
c,t ~i!' ·
13, Grand ·Vallcy SUUt called a other spons. ·shc can take it to , polelltial~
.~. ·'. ·; _·...
.
''1.:· : ,
. timeout to rcgroup, .·lllcy ·carnc 'another level, and that's what ;'· ovsu
·apUt
•. ~ : (>f..· llllddiel
. ·: · ---~
..Midi
,, ..mpri
out with a poini from a kill by s'-..:did.''
-a_,ic
·. oa.;,1K~~
·.,..
.-->-1
atbomee111
.~ -1•_• ·.loliila,!:l_oa,
Chara Fehsenfled. then an ace
An emotional
awards
6eroadoa0d. 20. 'flle'W'tktcab
~tbird~
·~ ·~O~C
··
from Lauren Riddle won the· ceremony followed the match · ·a.,~wbip
last~
-· . -' ::· ·._. · :·,:: , ·· :- .·. _.·· , .
game 15- 13 as the Lakers went where Vis, setter Kristy Kale
';: ~ .TIie·L1itc:,i•ddeatea
their :olba potmtial--~
. up l-0 . · ,
~~~locker
Jij~ ~erweg
~
'(M ; !!t ,· ,
·: .
1
lnG ame1\vo .GrandValJcy were namc4 to the All-· a.io._.'MidllailtlllS..-.J4
;/:.-".-,·
...,_
·i,,:',:,",::· , , .. · ··:·, .._
Stau;jumpcdoulloa 5-0Jead by Tournament Team.
:>, -'•~'Jnalreii-totbc
'~
ttialcb.
~1 -~
.
forcing Northwood into errors at
The
Lakers
showed
· play
.die:ua~'i
.ieqoa6 ae-.1 · •
·N9i:tb~ l1A,4,
the net and in the backcourt.
dominance in their first couple _. ~ ~·~ 'bellell
.~ ~-~PIS.!two.~
~~3~_.
.
"We wanhtedb
10 push the patheccmatches as well. including a
·,Gfaacf)'~)'al~ ,'.~ dtt)pped a _fiv,c;~~ -,.~
: at ·
o f the mate y prcssunng
three-game victory against
NCll1bwood.-~
·
ball at the net and force them Hillsdale.
into errors: · Scanlon said.
Sophomore Carly MjJler
·_
J>iviaolilf
diil:~
· : ': . ,_
·... ··,,/
The Timbcrwolwes pulled produced match-highs of 13 -~ ·: Jia
- ~~feveiit ·lbar
,(mndVaJJc.Stile.pliyaJruid)a
··..
back to make the scorc 7-S but ullsand28attacksandKalehad
.:;{24-llt~~be~ill
'~ .~~~ ·of.~ .~ were unable 10 take the lead as 31 assists as the Lakers beat
,IPl-'Pli;B,W
'Jntbeir
·ooty~b :wh,)i-.Oilen this~~
.'
Grand Valley State scored three- Hillsdale in the semifinals
·
3,:0.
<:~ ,,. : } . ...: . , · · ..'. :,. ·.·.. · :_.:·....~ ·.
straight points to go up 1-05. At match 15-5, 15-3. 15-7.
'· \ 'Jlie,~
... ,inthe~
.-the·Lakaabave
"nat.-pla~
that point. Northwood called a
The team combined for a
;·.~
-(~ '9),'Q (, ·~ 1 ·~-~
· Id~~
~- ~~.
timeout. but they were only able .305 hitting percentage while the
·~.
1'be
last_qf.dae •hes~
.in;• ~ forlewis
10 muster two more points as the Chargers hit a dismal ,.080.
· 111
,ibeileoond
·~ -or... ·ov.J,.C
_~
:-,.:
·
Lalcers won the game going
'"We aren't an offense- . ,.· ··.., '. ·.,·:. : :·~:· - '.. ,. .,: ·" · :: ·..·: · '. ·:away 15-7,
one nled learn. so our primary i..;'.:..;
' ·...;.;." _...;,__
____
_;_;..._
______
......;. _______
....J
The third game started much goal was 10 make sure
the same way the first did. with everything they hit was
the teams battling back and forth challenged." Kale said.
before the Lakers put together
The Lakers took care of
five unanswered points to take Gannon in the first round with a
an 8,3 lead. Northwood scored J~, IO, I 5, 7, I 5-2 win.
two of the game's next three
Vis tallied 29 kills, 46
points, but were shutout the rest attacks and si.x total blocks
.'..
.,.
of the way.
while Kale handed out 61 assists
The Lalers · Kathy Vis began while coming up with eight digs.
to dominate in the team's 15-5
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\1978.
Gardner has toured in
pe. the United States . and
· a. He has also made special
lililliicanmcesin the Soviet Union.
His roles include Romeo,
rcutio. and Benvolio from
and Juliet. the English
·. cc and the Bluebird in The

Sleeping Beauty. and the pas de
trnis in Swan Lake.
Gardner has also created
numerous roles in several
productions. His created roles
include leading mies in Bruch
Violin Conceno No. I. Some
Assembly
Required.
and
featured roles in Etudes and
Rigaudon.
Gardner became involved as
a principal dancer with the

Camp along side Baum.
Admission
10
the
Dance"
He then created roles in "Celebrating
ballets by Mark Monis, Pau.l perfonnancc is free.
Also. on Monday. Nov. 20.
Taylor. Lar Lubovitch, David
Gordon. and Christopher Crillis. the dancers will give a master
McKerrow and Gardner class that will be open 10 the
have both traveled lo West public in the dance studio of the
Michigan before when they Fieldhouse from 9 a.m. to I0:30
taught al the Blue Lake Fine Arts p.m.
White Oak Dance Project in
1991.

Must have coupon

Come experience Western Michigan's
Largest Taphouse

Coors & Coors Light Drafts only $1.50

Tuesdays- LadiesNia=bt
$1.00 Domestic Drafts and Well Drinks
for the Ladies
BIG ASS BEERfor everyone

Lake Michigan Drive
616-677-2222

(Total of $4)

Open 7 days a week - 11:00 a.m. 2:00 a.m.

Mondays- MondayNik Football

Let Forever Sun Shine A Light On You!

-- ------- --- -- --- --------- ---- --,'l'J
J':Get $2 off when you tan
h
from 9a.m. - noon

(616) 774-3338

Fabulous Food

TanningSalon

Onthe comer of Lindenand LakeMlchlQonDrtYe

f

30 Draft Beers
&

ForeverSun
0-3426

8 Ionia SW
Grand Rapids, MI

WedQesdays
• LiveEntertainment
,gspJONS

NJIP9a

VANLO~

TaAIUJl LOADllUIUNl.OAD

ADMIN<l..ER&:S
QU.WTY AIIIU1lANCEa.EllU

oo.N"fACT"'41U11n..M11N.W,

w..... ,MI
(IH)ffl - 1-

ANIOI ·

..

•

Rick Reuther, Nick Foresman, Cullen
Anderson
Just to name a few!

Ibursdays
- Thinty Thursdays
Thy your favorite draft for only $2.S0 all

night

